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Perfecto sparks
Hawks

City not working up
a sweat

In Vietnam, war wounds
heal slowly

Chad Blackwell pitched the first Hawkeye no-hitter
in 21 years. as the Iowa baseball team took three out
of four from Northwestern. See story. Page 1B

Some city councilors are cool to the Idea of recommending that the UI pull out of the Fair Labor Association.
Se slory. Page 3A

For some Vietnamese. the 25th anniversary of the fall of
Saigon was nothing to celebrate
See story. P ge 8A

cloudy.
40%
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(Frat may take over Varsity House
I

•

• The Clmton
Street
property was
) recently
I purchased by
the UI ; it soon
may house
Sigma Alpha
Mu.

8y Avian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan
The Urs purchase of the Varsity
House, 322 N . Clinton St., could
mean a new location for the 27 members of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity.
Scott Weisman, a VI sophomore
and the Sigma AJpha Mu president,
said the fraternity has been looking
at the house for several months.
"We're looking at the property and
working out the detaiLs with the VI,"
he said.
Linda Annis , an administrative
assistant for the UI business office,

would not comment on the VI's role
in the negotiations. She said more
information could be available within
the week.
The property was owned by Omicron
Hold ing Corp., which is composed of
Delta Tau Delta alumni who had been
leasing the property to Varsity House
for use as a private men's dormitory.
While the VI would not divulge any
information regarding the situation,
Mike Manful! of the Omicron Holding
Corp. said the deal with the VI was
set in early March, and the university would take possession of the property on June 30.

"The price was set , and they
accepted the offer, but they did not
specify what they were going to do
with the property," ManfuU said.
Manfull would not release the
terms of sale, but said the property
h ad been appraised as high a s
$600,000.
John Phipps, who currently leases
the property, said he was aware of the
possibility of losing it.
"It doesn't surprise me that the VI
purchased the property," he aid. "I
know it's had its eye on it for a while,
but there's still a possibility it could
lease it to me."

The private dormitory was established after the Delta Tau Delta fraternity was su pended by its national
headquarters for alleged drug and
alcohol violations.
The Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
hou e is currently located at 707 N.
Dubuque St.
"Even though we're in a house, we
think the property would be an ideal
location - right on campus near the
dorms," Wei man said. "If the transaction is completed, it's uncertain how
long it would be before we move in."
01reporter Avian Clrrtsquilio can be reached al
aVl3n-carrasQuIIIO¢tJlowa.edu

Two
injured in
downtown
stabbing
• Two rugby players, Dne
from the UI and one from
Northern Illinois, were
stabbed early on April 29.
By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan

Tasting & racing under beautiful blue skies
• RiverFest ended Sunday with
the Old Capitol Criterium and
Taste of Iowa City.
By Jeremy Shapiro
The Daily Iowan
Under blue skies and 70-degree
temperatures, RiverFest 2000 raced
to a close Sunday afternoon.
Among the final day's activities
were the Old Capitol Criterium Bike
Race, the Taste of Iowa City and carnival rides in Hubbard Park, which
drew people from around the area to
the VI campus.
"We simply couldn't ask for a better weekend," said VI sophomore
Eric Harlan, the RiverFest volunteer
coordinator. "The weather was just
awesome. We had an excellent
turnout, especially on Friday night,
and everything ran smoothly. It's a
big relief it's over, but it was wellworth the work."
Jason McCartney took the title in
the category pro I and n bike race.
The race featured the most experienced racers in the cycling field .
McCartney is training for t h e
Olympic trials and is considered one
of the top cyclists in th e United
States, said race announcer Ben
Krieg.
Jay Friday won the category III
race Sunday, while Aaron Rukgabel'
beat out more than 60 other competitors in a crowded category IV and V
race, held for those with little racing
experience.
One race accident did put a
damper on the festivities, however,
when Iowa City resident Josh Tack

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

Leeann Roberts, Dou Phillips and Zoe Phillips, all of Solon, enjoy one of the rides at RlverFest Sunday afternoon.

See RIVER FEST. Page 7A

'Local church offers ~support to Claiborne's mother
1

• The pastor
says Lillie
Claiborne
is going
through a
process of
"spiritual
healing."

Sunday's prayer service was "very
moving," said J acinda Townsend , a
VI gradu ate st ude n t who wa s in
The mother of Ta rsha Claiborne attendance.
clapped and sang along with approxi"This is what church is all about mately 20 members of a local church sha r ing compassion a nd trying to
in a special prayer service Sunday offer spiritual healing," she said.
afternoon.
Like the Claibornes, Townsend is
The service at the Bethel African originally a member of a Southern
Methodist Episcopal Church, 411 S. Baptist church. She said the atmosGovernor St., was held in an effort to phere of the church is similar to her
help the Claiborne famil y heal , said original church in th a t it offers a
the pastor of the church , the Rev. sense of community.
Orl ando Dial.
Tarsha Claiborne is being held on a
"Our purpose isn't to address the ' $53 ,500 cash-only bond in Johnson
legal issues. We'll let the courts do County Jail after allegedly admitting
that," he said . "We just want to reach to threatening the lives and safety of
out and show that God cares."
her classmates through a series of eAlthough Lillie Claiborne, Tarsha mail s and incidents in th e pa st
Claiborne's mother, is not a member month. One of the e-mails included a
of the church, she has been regularly bomb threat that shut down the Denattending the church's services, Dial tal Science Building.
said . The Claibornes are active memOn April 20, authoriti es arrested
bers of Greater King David Baptist Tarsha Claiborne at h er residence,
Church in Baton Rouge, La.
2427 Bartelt Road Apt. 2A, and
Lillie Claiborne continu es to go charged her with six counts of thirdthrough a process of spirit ual heal- degree harassment, criminal tresing, Di al said .
pas&'bllte crime, threats in violation
"She's doing better. Emotionally, of individual rights and possession of
physically and spiritually, she's get- a schedule I controlled substance.
County Attorney J . Patrick White
ting stronger," he said .

By Ryan Foley

The Daily Iowan

Two college tudents were
injured on April 29 In a stabbmg
incident on South Dubuqu tr t
at approximately 2 a .m
Paul Zepezau r, a VI enior and
rugby play r, and Mike Bennett, a
freshman at Northern Illinoi
Vniversity and also a rugby player, were walking northbound on
Dubuque tr et when both were
stabbed by an unidcntifi d individual during an altercation.
A group of people pass d Bennett and Zepezau r, who wer
walking with three other p opic.
One of the pa s ing individual
asked Bennett r - - - - - - - ,
for a cigarette,
Bennett aid .
"1 said, 'No ,
smoking is bad:
and then this
one guy came
back and got all
aggressive,"
Bennett said .
"He pushed me - - around a little
Zepezauer
bit. and then stabbing ~/ctim
somebody start·
ed yelling that th cop were COming.·
The alleged a sailant ran northbound on Dubuque Street. Bennett said.
"The weird thing i , we can't
even figure oui who stabbed us,·
he said. "We even walked a couple
more feet until we realized we had
been stabbed."
The a ailant is de cribed as a
white male , 20-23 years old,
approximatiy 6 feet tall, weighing
180-200 pounds. Two women
accompanied the man and were
described as having blonde, medium-length hair.
Bennett was stabbed three
times, and Zepezauer was tabbed
fo ur times.
Both individuals were taken to
the VI Hospita ls and Clinics
Emergency Trauma Center by car
and cab, Bennett aid.
"Paul took a cab, and l got a ride
from some peopl e to the emergency room," he said.
Zepezauer underwen t surgery
early on April 29 and will remain in
the hospital for at least a few more
days. He is listed in fair condition.
Bennett spent the day in the hospital
and was released late on April 29.
"My wounds were bigger, but
Paul's were deeper," Bennett said.
"That's wby t hey didn't have to
operate on me."
Bennett was in I owa City
because h is North er n Illi n ois
rugby team faced the Iowa rugby
team on April 29.
See STABBING. Page 7A
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The Rev. Orlando Dial of the Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church speaks
during a prayer meeting at the church Sunday afternoon.
said Sunday that evidence in the case
that may be used to file federal
charges against Tarsha Claiborne is
still being reviewed by his office.
Lillie Claiborne did not comment
Sunday.

Tarsha Claiborne, 23, will appear
in the Johnson County Courthouse
Tuesday at 3 p.m. for a bond-reduction hearing. The court will consider
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FUN IOWA
FACTS

Toddler Story Time with Nancy will be held
In the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. linn St., today at
10:30 a.m.

-Iowa's
longest and
, highest
, bridge crosses Lake Red
' Rock,

The Department of Physics and
Astronomy will hold the "2000
Departmental Awards Colloquium" in
Room 301 , Van Allen Hall, today at 3:30
p.m.

• Elk Horn is
the largest
Danish settlement in
, the United
, States.

•••••••••••••• • •• •• ••
Monday. May 1,2000
ARIES (March 21-April19): Your gut feelings
will lead you into prosperous financial ventures. You will have innovative ideas that you
can develop easily. Partnerships will be in
your interests.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Don't let others
take advantage of you today. Losses are likely if you trust others with your possessions
or if you lend friends money. Offer advice
and mental support instead .
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You have the discipline to pick up knowledge or skills that will
help you get ahead in your chosen field .
Don't neglect your partner in the process, or
you'll have problems at home.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your interest in
changing your professional direction may
lead you back to school. Your creative ability
must be developed and incorporated into
your goals.

• At 16
miles, East
Okoboji is
, the longest
natural lake
in the state.
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• Kalona is
the largest
Amish community west
of the
Mississippi
River.
- The state's
lowest elevation point (at
480 feet) is
in Lee
County.

• Iowa's oldest continually running
theater is in
Story City.
• The Cedar
Rapids
Museum of
Art houses
the largest
collection of
Grant Wood
artwork.
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• Fenlon
Place
Elevator in
Dubuque is
the world's
steepest and
shortest railway.
• Wright
County has
- the highest
percentage
: of grade-A
• topsoil in the
: nation.
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Jeffrey Runner Of the University of
Rochester will present a lecture titled
"Freeing Possessed NPs from Binding
Theory" in Room 10, English-Philosophy
Building, today at 4 p.m.

I

hold a board meeting in Meeting Room C,
Public Library, today at 7 p.m,
The Fireside Chat with President Miry
Sue Coleman will be held in the IMUNort~
Room today at 7 p.m.

The UI Anima l Ri ghts Coalition will
screen A Cow at My Table in Meeting
Room A, Public Library, today at 7 p.m.
The Iowa City Genealogical SOCiety will

news makers · ................... ...... .. .. .•.•...... ~..the
Lord of the prance

ATLANTA (AP) - A son of former
President Jimmy Carter is taking over the
Friendship Force, the international culturalexchange organization founded during
Carter's presidency,
James E. "Chip" Carter III will take over
leadership of the nonprofit,' Atlanta-based
group today. The next day, he leads 57
Friendship Force ambassadors on a twoweek trip to the Middle East.
Wayne Smith, who established the organization with the help of Jimmy and
Rosalynn Carter in 1977, is retiring but will
remain a consultant.
Chip Carter, 50, was active in the early
years of the organization and has served as
its vice president of international development for two years.
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Diego Lasansky, UI senior Megan Bengard and Evan Saenz ride the Super
Slide at RiverFest on April 28.
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Mathematician receives
$200,000 NSF grant
Laurent Jay, a UI assistant professor of
mathematics , has received a five-year,
$200,000 grant from the National Science
Foundation to study the numerical solution
of differential-algebraic equations and use
the software tools resulting from the study
in joint projects with industry, research laboratories and universities.

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

The money will go toward a $3 million
project to expand and renovate a house
where some of the 'students, including his
niece, live.

PALOS HEIGHTS, III. (AP) - Michael
Flatley took a break from the European tour
of his latest dance extravaganza to drop into
his old neighborhood wit]l a check for
$100.000.
Flatley, creator and star of "Lord of the
Dance," donated the r-...,......-~---,
money on April 28 to
Elim Christian School,
which serves students
with developmental disabilities,
including
Flatley's 14-year-old
niece. Flatley grew up in
nearby Oak Lawn, III.
He carne in from
Germany, where the
sold-out tour of "Feet of
Flatley
Flames" was touring.
"I love this school." Flatley said, as his
niece stood by during a check presentation
ceremony. "They've done such a marvelous
job taking care of my niece ... That's worth
all the money in the world to see her smiling
and being very content in her environment."

The project results are expected to have
application to a variety of research fields,
including rigid and flexible multi-body dynamo
ics, classical molecular dynamics and flight
formation of multiple coordinated spacecraft.
The project will include opportunity for
undergraduate participation and for graduate students to collaborate with industry
and to write master's and doctoral theses.
Particular attention will be paid to reaching
out to minority students.

Banner Day Camp
Now Hiring Summer Staff!
- June 12 - August 11 - Excellent Wages · Lake Forest, IL
(847) 295-4900 or 1-800-726-490 I

Passing the friendship
reins

Coming Sooll...

In 1999, the organization conducted 275
exchanges with 6,000 citizen ambassadors
traveling to 55 countries.

Snoopy-Ing around St.
Paul
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Sell Back Your

• New Physician-Selected with student input
• Parking ramp with reserved spots

'This message brought to you by the Student Health Advisory Committee and
the University of Iowa Student Government.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events.
II you are a person with adisability who requires an accommodatIon In order to partiCipate In
this program, please conlactStudent Health In advance at 335-8394.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The dog days of
summer will take on a r-----~
new meaning this year
when St. Paul displays
at least 50 Snoopy statues as a temporary tribute to the late Charles
Schulz.
Schulz, the "Peanuts"
cartoonist who died in
February, was born in
Minneapolis and grew u..""":'...>...!...:-=':a.I
up In the Twin Cities
area.
The 5-foot-tall statues will be decorated
by invited artists at RiverCentre June 10·1
After four months on display, they will
auctioned, with proceeds going toward a
permanent downtown statue showing acol·
lection of "Peanuts" characters.
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Sonia Manzano will lecture on "The Role
of Hispanic Leaders" in the IMU ballroom I
today at 7:30 p.m.
,_
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Tl
by Eugenia Lasl
arri'
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't take on finan- It's time to work on you. Lose weight. get iii! I will
cial burdens that will put you in a tight spot. and make positive changes. Don't be uPset, Chi!
You need to cut back, not incur more debts, by criticism - do something about It. Don'l 1 mall
Your generosity with family and friends will let anyone make you insecure.
, dent
be your downfall.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take heed of Scie
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Love is likely, and the advice given by friends, but make up I "V
you're ready to get serious. Talk about future your own mind when it comes down to ~ that
plans and let your family know just how you You may want to spend some time re-eval~ I Pete
feel. You can expect some opposition.
ating your motives.
J, ~ the
LIBRA {Sept. 23-0ct. 22}: Things will be AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll get apaf RUSI
more hectic than you like at work today. on the back for your insight into future I is a
Hang in there; you wil l shine if you can hold trends. The same people who thought you
i Al
it all together. Be sure to rejuvenate in the were premature will eat their words. It's yoU! haPI
day 10 prosper.
) Syca
evening.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be prepared for PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You and yOUI I I
an active but rewarding day, Get involved in mate will have problems if you haven't been
f
activities that will be fun for the whole fami· completely honest with one another. Make I ~
Iy. Camping, swimming and picniCS should changes or the situation will get worse
all be considered.
Back up and see if you can salvage thfl i, ~
.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Get busy. union.

\'

- The
Holliwell
Bridge is the
longest
bridge in
Madison
County,
• Francis
Drake was
66 years old
at his inauguration Iowa's oldest
governor.
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:Russian mainmals take over Sycamore Mall Sprinkler accident
4.

After lOSing its space at
:h President MI~ jthe Old Capitol mall, the
Id In the IMU North exhibit will head for
.Sycamore Mall.
,

:ture on "The Role
I the 1M Uballroom

• ••••••• t
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Lose weight, get fitl
ges. Don't be uPset,
thing about it. Don't
ecure.
.
.n. 19): Take heed of
ends, but make up
comes down to ~
some time re-evalllJ

18): You'll get apal
insight into future
e who thought yoo
heir words. It's yoU!

20): You and your
. if you haven't been

By Christoph Trappe

I
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An international mammal
exhibit will open in Sycamore
Mall May 10 and run th rough
I September 15.
, The "Great Russian Mammals"
. arrived in Iowa City April 26 and
t will be on display in the former
Childr en's Museum space at the
1 mall, said Jim Larew, the presiI dent of the Iowa City Area
Science Center.
I
"We have a total of 77 species
that will be on display," said
•Peter Kondrashov, a scientist at
I the Paleontological Institute of
Russia, in Moscow. "One of them
, is a 30-foot-taU mammal."
• 1Although Larew said he is
happy with the space at t he mall,
'Sycamore Mall was not his or the
I

Russian center's first choice.
"We had a contract with Old
Capitol mall," Larew said. "When
we went over there
on
Wednesday, they basically denied
us the keys because they had just
rented the space out to a nother
tenant:
The owners of Old Capitol
Town Center offered Larew
another space for the exhibition,
but it was not large enough,
Larew said. He then called Gerry
Ambrose, one of the owners of
Sycamore Mall, and asked him
for help.
Lisa Rowe, the Old Capitol Thwn
Center property administrator and
marketing director, could not be
reached for comment Sunday.
"We had available space, and
it's a great exposure for
Sycamore Mall ," Ambrose said.
"We thought it's a worthwhile
organization, and it will bring
some traffic to the mall."
All the revenue generated from
the exhibit will go to the Russian
scientists, Ambrose said.

floods dorm floor
• AMayflower resident

Matt Holsvrhe Dally Iowan

Alexei Vlason, a technician for the Russian Paleontological Center, assembles a cave bear at Sycamore Mall Sunday afternoon.
"Some of the scientists make
$40 per month in Russia," Larew
said. "This can help them in their
research and their life:
The times for the show are not
definite, but it will be open dur-

ing most mall hours, Larew said.
Tickets for the exhibition will
be $4 for adults and $3 for children and students.
01 reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached ai '
ctrappeCblue weeg ulowaedu
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'. The council will discuss
tpe SAS proposal tonight.
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I think there are a lot of folks making a whole lot of statements without facts. Who's right? If we
don't know what we're doing, we should stay out.

Ul Students Against Sweatshops
is bringing its fight to rid the UI of
'sweatshop-made apparel to the
I Iowa City City Council - but some
councilors say that is not within
' their jurisdiction.
·"We don't own that land, we don't
I have jurisdiction over that land, we
I have zero say over what the university does," said Councilor Dee
Vanderhoef.
Thnight, the council will discuss a
resolution drafted by SAS to recomrjlend that the VI "immediately"
1 withdraw from the Fair Labor
Association, a sweatshop-monitoring group that has been criticized
I fur the number of its representatives who are apparel-makers.
I
On April 3, the UI officially joined
the Worker Rights Consortium, a
'studeJ?t-based coalition .o~ schools
I targeting sweatshop conditions over,
seas. The move came one day after
an 8AS sit-in at Jessup Hall, which
lasted six days and ended with the
arrest of five SAS members.
I
"I would not support the resoluj tlon at
all," said Mayor Ernie
Lehman. "For us to get involved, I
I think, is very inappropriate. It's
j s?methin g
that doesn't really

Iowa City mayor
involve the city of Iowa City."
SAS was encouraged to solicit the
council's support after March 30,
when the city stopped the purchase
of city apparel suspected to be made
in sweatshops, said UI junior
Kristen Gast, an SAS member.
"Because a plurality of their constituents are employed or go to the
university, they need to take a
responsibility," she said. "I think
that stating their support, at this
point, is the most they can do."
Students' traditionally limited
involvement in city government does
not show them to be an active constituency with a voice that the council is likely to listen to, Lehman said.
The mayor said he doubts
whether there will be interest
among the councilors to support the
resolution, even though no one supports sweatshop labor.
'
"I think there are a lot of folks
making a whole lot of statements
without facts," he said. "Who's
right? If we don't know what we're
doing, we should stay out."
Earlier
this
year,
the
Philadelphia City Council passed a

resolution supporting University of
Pennsylvania students in their
fight against sweatshop labor, said
UI graduate student Ned Bertz, a
member of SAS.
"The university and the town
should be in constant communication," he said, adding that the council is an example of the leadership
the m should follow.
Councilor Steven Kanner, who
supports the resolution and has
participated in SAS demonstrations, said the material he has seen
has impressed him.
"I find the evidence presented to
me to be overwhelming that the
FLA is not an organization successful in stopping sweatshop labor," he
said. "We should look at our actions
and the actions of others in our own
city and worldwide."
Nike Chairman Phil Knight's
announcement last week that he
would no longer donate money to
his alma mater, the University of
Oregon, because it had joined the
WRC is an example of the FLA's
failure to protect workers' rights,
Kanner said.

Nike's refusal on April 27 to
renew a six-year contract with the.
University of Michigan, a member
of the WRC, is an important decision that could affect the UI's association With the FLA and WRC,
Bertz said.
"It's clear the UI isn't pulling out
of the FLA because of its fear of retribution from Nike," Bertz said,
adding that Michigan is the largest
market in collegiate apparel. "I
wish the UI would take a similar,
courageous stance. II
SAS will hold a speak-out on
the Pedestrian Mall at noon and
hold a picnic today, he said .
Protests to take place this week
will be announced today, Bertz
said, adding that future presentations will be given at UI residence
halls.
The resolution is only one aspect
of a multi-faceted program, Gast
said. SAS is currently working with
local and nationwide schools and
meeting with local religious groups,
she said.
01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at
chao-~jong@u,owa .edu

Respon ibility for the damages ha not been determined,
accidentally breaks a
Coleman said; that will be dissprinkler head by tossing a cus ed thJ week. The UI typically doe n't pay for uch damball.
age , but it action are subject
to the information bemg collectBy Chae Xiong
ed, he aid .
The Daily Iowan
"I hope we can get something
With two weeks left in the figured out,~ Stuart aid. "I'm
academic year, some UI stu- really orry this happened."
dents living in Mayflower
For tuden
uch a Segreto
Residence Hall wonder who and Geoff Buchanan, a UI
will pay for damage cau ed to
ophomore and fourth-floor restheir property during a fire ident who e printer has
sprinkler accident on April 27.
stopped working since the inciA sprinkler bead on the fifth dent, in urance will cover the
floor of the AB tower in damages.
Mayflower showered water for
"I understand mistak
are
20 minutes after UI freshman made," Buchanan ald . "I
Nathan Stuart accidentally . wouldn't go for a lawsuit
broke it at approximately 8 against the kid."
p.m. The break set ofT the fire
Stuart will attend a hearing
alarm and displaced the build- later today with Residence
ing's 1,050 residents for approx- Service to determine what
imately one hour.
actions, if any, will be taken as
UI freshman Karen Larsen, a re ult of the accident.
who lives on the fourth floor of
Stuart aid h was telling
the AB tower, e timates the two friend he couldn't join
damage caused to her books, them for a game offootball outbedding, clothes, disc man and side and thr w them a baJl from
other per onal belongings at his room . The ball truck the
$300 to $400.
sprinkler head .
"It seems like (my roommate
"I was quite hock d," he
and 1) had the mo t water damsaid. "I knew right then when it
age," she said. "I was very up et
happened, 'Oh shit, thJ IS
because I know the school doe going to be a big deal.' •
n't pay for it. The smell is
Stuart immediately contactabsolutely terrible . It smells
ed hi re id nee a i tant, who
like a swamp."
then informed the front desk,
Water reached the third floor
which was unable to turn ofT
of the AB tower in Mayflower,
the sprinkler, he said.
said David Coleman, the UI
The UI can not turn ofT any
assistant director of residence
fire equipment until given the
life, adding that damage estiapproval
of
the
Fire
mate are not available.
Department,
Coleman
aid
.
"Typically, when water of
"There
were
a
few
people
that magnitude strikes, it travels down, and the initial who wer up t, but the guy
appearance of what is damaged who did it wa a r ally nice
may not represent the total guy," said Ul fre hman Chalen
Hunter, who live across the
damage," he said.
Residents were asked to fill hall from Stuart. "He' never
out damage-as essment form ; really caused any problems."
tuart aid he poke with the
information is currently being
majority of the fifth-floor AB
gathered, Coleman said.
Fourth-floor resident and UI residents who were affect d by
sophomore Ben Segreto's new the water, and most of their
laptop was damaged by the belonging were intact. The reswater, but he said he under- idents on the fourth floor are
his main concern, Stuart said.
stands it was an accident.
A professional cleaning er"I'm only concerned because 1
don't know when or who's going vice ha been hired by the m to
to pay for the damages," he said. service the areas damaged by
"1 think it's just ridiculous it (the the water, Coleman said.
UI) knows accidents will hapDI reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at
'pen, and it can't plug the water."
chao· xIOng u,owa edu
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ingHome?
Don't Stuff It- Ship It!

· . . . . , . ,335·5791

~

~

We'll give you top dollar for your items including furniture and appliances.

· .. . ... ,335·57&9

Clothing (Infant to Adult)
• Sportswear • Electronics

338·9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9.5

FREE PICK-UPS!
FREE ESTIMATES!

~~~I~ r------ii--------~----------------CENTERS OF AMERICA

®

3OO E. BurlingtonSt351-5200

845 Pepperwood Ln. (behind K-Mart)

L1r

$

witt

Pack it yourself or le t us pack it for y ou.
Fast, convenient and easy!
International and Domestic!

Quality Consignment

..

(Coma: of Linn and

B=,

10 Yo OFF SHIPPING
I 20 70 OFF SUPPLIES
:

1----------------------------------0l
:
PACKAGING

DEPARTMENT STORE

It's

,We
Wash It
: Iowa City's Complete Laundry
.I.fT

JOWl City'. AnlWtr to Dirty Llundryl
US HELP YOU WITH YOUR SPRING
CLEANING- CURTAINS, RUGS,
COM FORTERS f
HOW ABOUT THOSE SOCCER.
BASEBALL, TRACK & SORBALL
UNIFORMS- WE WASH ITI

E\jjoy Bvothevs Foo~

BIG EVENTS IN YOUR FUTURE
•
(GRADUATION, PROMS.
, WEDDINGS)- LET US UGHTEN THE
: LOAD BY DOING YOUR LAUNDRY
:
LOADI
: NEED YOUR PROM DRESS ALTERED
; OR HEMMED? WE DO ALTERATIONS
:
TOOl

,

Burgers, Chicken, Wraps,
Soups, Salads and
Brother's Famous Stacker Sandwiches

se\eC'\

J5E!-

t,Ul'.
Try

WE WASH, DRY,
FOLD & DELIVER

one
of our

,
Mon·Thurs 9am·8pm .
: Friday 9am·5pm • Saturday lOam·Spm

LOAD

##a~~._ _ _

Cocktails

M~~e I$votheY's

':Jmt:tf1J;..;;;.~9q41

1
WE WASH IT

10M CItY, 10Wi

Frozen
(all available non-alcohol)

NDRY

r,-~llt~~I\tlI."-rt

lte~s

to Lincoln R.II Elut.)

lAY' LlA\\cl.\ csto

Bpm tif close
Choose I of Our '
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(it's a meal)
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'Maria' to talk on importance of Latino role models
• Sonia Manzano will speak
tonight in the IMU.
BV Chrlstv B. Logan
The Daily Iowan
In an age in which many television shows, newspapers and magazines gave little to no representation for the Latino community,
Sonia Manzano dared to challenge
the mainstream media.
The actress who portrays "Maria"
on PBS's "Sesame Street" has a list
of accomplishments that proves her
desire for change.
Manzano will share her story
tonight in a lecture titled "The
Importance of Hispanic Role
Models," an event sponsored by the
UI Lecture Committee. The lecture

will be held in the IMU second-floor
ballroom at 7:30 p.m.
As a child growing up in the
South Bronx, Manzano said, she
rarely saw images of herself in television. With encouragement from
high school teachers and a role in
the off-Broadway play Godspell,
Manzano spent her junior year at,
Carnegie
Mellon
University.
Manzano set her sights high in creating positive Latino role models.
"1 really think I've grown up to be
what I needed to see on television,"
she said.
For nearly 28 years, Manzano
has been an influential role model
for children, and she is committed
to positive portrayals of Latinos in
broadcast media. She said her message of determination and persis-

______________________~
POLICE
Erlclc Newman. 18. Normal. III.. was charged with public intoxication at 100 E. College 51. on April 29 at 1:20
a.m.
Randy A. Chipman. 34. address unknown. was
charged with public intoxication at 400 E. College 51. on
April 29 at 4:59 a.m.
Thomas R. Black, 20, Brookfield. Wis., was charged
with frfth-degree criminal mischief and public intoxication at 828 E Washington 5t on April 29 at 4:14 a.m.
Clssldy F. Scheer, 19. Madison, Wis .. was charged
with public intoxication and obstructing officers at 100
E College 51. on Apnl29 at 2 a.m
Daniel C. Pierce, 21 . Madison, Wis., was charged with
disorde~y conduct and obstructing officers at 100 E.
Conege 51. on April 29 at 2 a.m.
Eric R. Newman. 18. Normal. III • was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age, unlawful use
of a driver's license and public intoxication at 100 E.
CoUege 51. on April 29 at 1:20 am.
Hart G. Epstein. 29, 519 E Benton St, was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on April 29 at 4:20
a.m.
Jerome J. Woods, 38, Coralville, was charged with
public urinalion at 100 S. Dubuque 51. on April 29 at
12:50 a.m.
Mallllew J. Northrup, 25. Cedar Rapids. was charged
with pubic urination at 100 Iowa Ave. on April 29 at
12:20 a.m.
Jose SlIUentes. 51 . address unknown. was charged
with public intoxication at 200 E. Court SI. on April 29
at 5:25 p.m.
Jodi Phillips, 39. 2128 S. Riverside Drive Lot 6, was
charged with interfering with official acts at 2128 S.
Riverside Drive Lot 6 on April 29 at 11 :45 p.m
Ryan J. Daniel, 22, 517 S lucas 51., was charged with
keeping a disorderly house on April 29 at 10:43 p.m.
Jessica A. Marz. 23. 1813 Gleason Ave .. was charged
with domestic abuse and assault causing injury at
Hawkeye Convenience. 300 Kirkwood Ave .. on Apnl 29
at 5:45 p.m.
Darby E. Storm, 19, 728 E. Washington SI., was
charged with public intoxication at 400 E. Washington
SI. on April 30 at 2:11 am.
Amlnda l. Christofferson, 19, Danville, Iowa, was
charged wtth posseSSion 01 alcohol under lhe legal age
at the intersection of Washington and Gilbert streets on
April 30 at 1:36 a.m.
NlcIc J. Kuehl. 24, Omaha, Neb., was charged with
public Intoxication at 402 S. Gilbert SI. on April 30 at
2:02 a.m.
Aaron E. Barltrop. 20, Marion, was charged with operating willie IntOXicated and possession 01 a schedule I
controlled substance with intent to deliver at 1100 N.
Dubuque SI. on April 30 a12:12 a.m.
JeHrey A. Schade, 24, Sycamore, III., was charged
with public intoxication at 100 E. College SI. April 30 at
1:30 a.m.
Ryan A. Vancannon. 22, 612 S. Van Buren 51. ApI. 3.
was charged with public Intoxication at 100 E. College
51. on April 30 at 1:30 a.m.
Adam M. Hollard, 20. 631 S. Van Buren SI. ApI. II,
was charged with public Intoxication at 10 E. Court 51.
on April 30 at 3:13 a.m.
JeHrey J. Harder. 21 . 801 Gilbert Court ApI. 306. was
charged with public intoxication al801 GUbert Court on
AprU 30 at 2:21 a.m.
Benjamin B. Banker, 23. Ames. Iowa. was charged
with public intoxication and interfering with official acts
at the Sheraton Hotet. 2105. Dubuque SI.. on April 30
at 1:30 a.m.
Gil A. Clark, 23, 5012 First Ave. ApI. 206C, was
charged with public intoxication at 100 E. College 51. on
April 30 at 1:35 a.m.

M

tence is one that she carries wherever she goes.
"You have to see obstacles sincerely and truthfully," Manzano
said. ''There is something to be said
for showing real people and dealing
with life. Minorities have to become
decision makers."
UI senior Inez Cruz, a member of
Sigma Lambda Gamma Latina and
Native American sorority, said
Manzano's presence on the show
offers young people an identity to
aspire to.
"It's important that we see ourselves represented in the media,
because we are the largest-growing
minority in the nation," Cruz said.
In 10 years as "Maria" on the set
of "Sesame Street," Manzano has
earned 12 Emmy Awards as part of

I
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OJ reporter ChriSty • • logan can be reached at:

christy-logan@Ulowa.edu
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Jeffrey J. Bainbridge, 21 . 840 Maggard SI. ApI. I , was
charged whh interference with official acts causing
injury and public intoxication at Brothers Bar & Gril.
Plaza Centre One. on April 30 at 12:45 a.m.
Evan R. Rosenberv, 22, 413 S. Johnson 5t Apt. 1.
was charged with obstructing offICers at Brothers Bar
& Grill on April 30 at 12:45 a.m.
Clinton J. Nixon, 21 , Fort Dodge, Iowa, was charged
with public intoxication at the Union 8ar. 121 E. College
St., on April 28 at 12:48 a.m.
Kaleb D. Morrow, 19, Centerville. Iowa. was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of
Market and Gilbert streets on April 28 at 2:08 a.m.
Landis G. Thompson. 18. Marion, was charged with
disorderty conduct at the Union Bar on April 28 at 1:45
a.m.
Lynde M. Sander, 21 , Mayflower Residence Hall Room
7168. was charged w~h operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of Dubuque and Mariet streets on April
28 at 1:43 am.
Julie F. Famaz. 18. Los Angeles. was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at Brothers
Bar & Grill on April 28 at 12:40 a.m.
Nadia G. Sabbagh, 20, 1917 Hafor Drive, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Brothers Bar & Grill on April 28 at 12:40 a.m.
Matthew A. O'Connell. 20. 511 S. Johnson 51. Apt. 3,
was charged with posseSSion 01 alcohol under the legal
age at Brothers Bar & Grill on April 28 at 12:25 am.
Peter M. YOn!, 20, B16 N. Dubuque 51., was charged
with public intoxicalion and public urination at 100 E.
College SI. on April 28 at 2:17 a.m.
Elizabeth A. Bervqulst. 19, 6375. Dodge SI. Apt. 4.
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal
age at Brothers Bar & Grill on April 28 at 12:45 a.m.
Brandon J. Yezek, 20. 510 S. Van Buren 51. ApI. I , was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
at Brotrers Bar & Grill on April 28 at 12:45 a.m.
Kara M. Dawson, 19, 906 E. College SI., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Brothers Bar & Grill on April 28 at 12:45 a.m.
Travis J. Wurzer, 20, 426 5. Johnson 51. ApI. J, was
charged with possession of alcohol under tre legal age
and unlawful use 01 a driver's license at Brothers Bar &
Grill on April2B at 12:20 a.m.
Michefe l. Soukup. 20, 302 S Gilbert 51. ApI. 1217.
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal
age at Brothers Bar & Grill on April 28 at 12:05 a.m.
Brian W. SmHh. 21 . Lake VieW, Iowa. was charged with
disorderly conduct at 100 E. College SI. on April 28 at
1:45 a.m.
Kevin B. Meredith. 21, 402 5. Gilbert 5t ApI. 732. was
charged with public urination at 200 S. Dubuque SI. on
April 28 at 2 a.m.
Nicholas C. Elmendorf, 18, 1731 Quincent St.. was
charged with fifth-degree theft at fly-Vee Food Store,
812 S. First Ave .. on April 28 at 10:35 p.m.
Quartez Andrew l. Watson, 21 , 1937 Ninth 51., was
charged with two counts of third-degree sexual abuse
at Bon Alre Trailer Court and Alexis Pari Inn. 1165 S.
RiversllJe Drive, on April 28, stemming from an
alleged inCident in January
Matthew V. loehe, 20. 100 Oakcrest Apt C304, was
charged w~h public intoxication at 100 Iowa Ave. on
April 28 at 10 p m.
Matthew J. Mulvihill, 29, Forestview Trailer Court Lot
98. was charged with public intoxication at the intersection 01 College and Gilbert streets on April 29 at
12:35 a.m.
Harold T. Howard 42. 716 N. Dubuque St .. was
charged with public intoxication at the intersection of
Gllben and College streets on April 29 at 1:09 a.m.
Joseph R. AIrlia, 18. Quadrangle Residence Hall Room
2205, was charged with public intoxication and inde-

cent conduct at Zion Lutheran Church. 310 N. Johnson
5t .. on April 29 at 2:55 a.m.
Dana M. Smith, 22. 608 5. Johnson 51., was charged
with operating white intoxicated at the intersection of
linn and Washington streets on April 29 at 1:50 a.m.
Patrick M. McKenna, 22, Middleton. Wis ., was
charged with public Intoxication at 828 E Washington
51. on April 29 at 4:14 a.m.
Nathan R. Johnston, 19, Madison, Wis., was charged
With public intoxication at 828 E. Washington SI. on
April 29 at 4'14 a.m.
Michael T. Burch. 13. 96 Oberlin SI.. was charged w"h
assautt at 96 Oberlin 51. on April 27 at 5:50 p.m.
John J. Squillace, 21 . 320 S. Gilbert 51. ApI. 1023, was
charged with ileeping a disorderty house on April 28 at
2:45 am.
Troy A. Nielsen. 19. Fort Dodge, Iowa, was charged

$3995

'

the "Sesame Street" writing staff. I Purchase a LS35 Pager for
She has also been honored by the I
Receive FREE
Association of Hispanic Arts and I
2 month service with voice mail
Congressional Hispanic Caucus in I
Washington and has been nominat- I
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
ed twice for an Emmy Award as I
2419 Second St. • Coralville • 338-1229
Outstanding Performer in a · · · · · · · · · · · · EXPIRES 11131/00. • •
Children's Series.
"We were looking to bring someone
to the UI that could speak on an
issue we hadn't addressed - Latin
American studies," said UI senior
Chad Doobay, the chairman of the
~
Lecture Committee. "She's someone
that many people are familiar with
and recognize from childhood television."

with public intoxication and using an altered driver's
license at the Union Bar on April 28 at 12:48 a.m.
- complied by Lisa Livermore
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piece. No matter whicl1 style of Rolex you
choose, you'lI be giving a gift: of quality,
beauty and durability. Think of how your
mother loves you . Then tell her how much
you love her. with a Rolex Lady-Datejust.
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University of Iowa Memorial Union \
.\
doors open at 7:00

past.
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$ '3 .elY.ftc.el,
$1 5 at tho gat.
for ticket information, call
the I.M.U box office at
319-335-3041 or

319-665-2020 ext. 305
proceeds go to
N.I......rh.e4c..........
I.h ...... c.ullfy
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CREDJ:T
PLATINUM
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How To Get aCopy
of Your Oedtt Report
A credit report Is a record of your bill paying history. You have
the right to see your credit report, Check for errors and correct mistakes BEFORE you apply for a Job or for credit, or look
for an apartment.

Tonight Is The Night • Millennium Ftltival World Premiai'll

Wednesday, May 3 8 p.m.

Call and write one of these "big 3" credit reporting agencies:
Equlfax
PO Box 1058763
Atlanta, GA 30348
(800) 685-1111

Experian
PO Box 2104
. Allen, TX 75013

World Premier.. Include
Blilkah Imthl bV albrill. Ortiz, Inlpired by Mlyan cena,
Up.hlw will 1M linglng In I MIYln Iinguigi.

(800) 682-7654

Trans Union
PO Box 390
Springfield. PA 19064
(800) 888-4213

Find out what Information they want: name, addresses, Social Security number. year of birth, verification of name and
address. etc.

Downtown Jewelers
101 S. Dubuque
338-4212
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

A MOTHER'S LOVE

This Mother's Day, show how much you

bend
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If you don't SLOp your friend fromdnving drunk. who \\-1m Do whatever it takes. ,
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COURTS

Maglstr1te
Allered driver's license - Troy A. Nielsen, Fort
Dodge. Iowa, was fined $112.50.
Public Intoxication - Troy A. Nielsen. Fon Dodge.
towa, was fined $155; Peter M. Yore, 816 N. Dubuque
St.. was fined $155; Clinton J. Nixon. Fort Dodge. Iowa,
was fined $155.
Public urination - Peter M. Yore, 816 N. Dubuque 51.,
was fined 5105.
District
Operating while intoxicaled - Bobby L. Burley. West
liberty, preliminary hearing has been set for May 8.
- complied by Christoph Trappe
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The cost will be around $8. unless yourve been denied credit
within the past I:IJ days (then It's free). (But donrt go out and
try to get denied, , . a lot of Inquiries will work against you and
make It look like you can't get credit,)
Do yourself a favor -- look at your credit report .. , before a
landlord or lender doesl
Paper or Plastic is sponsored by WRAC, Office of Student Financial
Aid, Support Service Programs, Residence Life, Women's Athletics,
UISG, Iowa State UnIversity Extension-Johnson County,
and Consumer Credit C unsellng Service

IfKron~s. has ~:ade quartet writing Q vital i"te",ati~o"al
propos,I,on.,.
an Francisco ElIImlller
ulUpshaw'sl articulation of all languages is
such that no word or "uaflce is 10sl... Q lovely,
expressive voice; stage magneti,Ym; alld
WlfTl IOJSf
unfailing Inllsicianship." - Philadelphia Inquirer ~~
MA TER CLA WlTII DAWN UP flAW
~
Thursclly, M.y 4 11:30-1 :30' Clapp Recilal 11.11' Fr e and Opt" 10 the P~

Dlscounls available tor senior cItizens, UI 81ud nls, and youlh
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 or toll-free 1-800·HANCHER
For TOO and accesslbllltV services call 319/335-1158.
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"Cirque du SoIetl"
9 p.m. on Bravo
A selection of acts from the French-Canadian circus's "We Reinvent the CircUS' tour tllends mUSIC,
·choreography, acrotlatics and theater.
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:Clear reception, if not clear sailing
By Van Griffin

FILM REVIEW

Sometimes accepting the infi- Frank's life is forsaken, and his
nite possibilities of an alternate wife and John's mother, Julia
• reality can make sense ofthe real- (Elizabeth Mitchem, is among
ity in which we all exist. Often those marked for murder.
I times, it's hard to accept wild
Frequency is two movies
, notions when the only things tan- squeezed into one fantastical and
gible are the problems we face in rearranged reality capsule. There
A our daily lives. But on the flipside,
is the 1999 world in which John
Jetting the irrational become tem- exists, and there is the 1969 reaIlj porarily rational and thus renegoty, the year of the Amazing Mets,
• tiating our perceptions is a means in which Frank lives with his famof cultivating hope and under- ily. There are obvious loopholes in
I standing. And th(se intangibles
the story, such as why Frank
~ can mean everything when things
doesn't immediately reappear
fall apart. Frequency is a good after his life has been salvaged .
, example of this mind-muddling Technicalities such as this could
I notion. It's a film that
arouse mutiny in the
travels through genres as
script,
but
Toby
I much
as it travels
Frequency Emmerich's morphing
through time. It's a scitale is too interesting to
t rv'thriller/drama
that
When:
let go of so easily. It's
I bends reality as much as
12:50, 3:50, 6:50 more fun and rewarding
It straightens it out.
&9:50 p.m.
to believe in the rationale
I : Jim
Caviezel (The
Where:
set forth and to accept
I Thin Red Line, Ride With
Coral Ridge 10
the movie for what it is.
Ihe Devil) plays John
out of
Essentially, Frequency is
science fiction, but it's
, Sullivan, a cop on the
outs with his girlfriend '--_ _ _ _----' also metaphorical drama,
jlnd in a spiritual bind.
asking the eternal ques• When he finds his late father tion, ''What if?" This is both the
J'rank's (Dennis Quaid) old ham film's central M.O. and its literal
, radio, he discovers that he is able message - What if?
, to communicate with him in the
Director Gregory Hoblit (Primal
past. John informs Frank of his Fear, Fallen) does well in mud" impending doom the day before it dling reality and maintaining two
I happens, saving his life and thus
worlds as one. The film is very
reorganizing history. But what at dark, and its sulking atmosphere
k first seems like a supernatural
is only broken up by the intense
blessing quickly gets slippery as action. A balance is established
I the lives of others are also altered,
that grounds Frequency in its own
I even terminated. Seven lives
reality, and this is a necessity if
hang in the balance because the fantastical aspect of the film is

***
****

going to work. It holds together
tightly, and the tweaked reality
becomes more and more sensible .
Quaid's performance as the
good-natured, fearless, fire-fighting family man is believable.
Caviezel follows suit as less heroic and more human and discombobulated. Their diverse personae
create a good interaction that acts
as the nucleus of the film.
Mitchell is great as the mother
and wife of the two time crusaders. And the supporting cast of
Andre Braugher and Noah
Emmerich help to strengthen the
overall narrative.
The script stutters a bit and feels
too simplistic at times. The small
arguments between Frank and
Julia, and John and his girlfriend
are close to cliched, and it's good
that both the scenes were short.
These scenes feel like functional
inserts that are supposed to dramatize things. But they're unneeded because better conceived and
more subtle sequences clue us in on
the respective dispositions and
relationships of each character.
Miscues aside, Frequency is a
good little Hollywood movie that
trips up more in its dramatic
aspect. There's a bit of irony there
- it's easier to believe the unreality than the reality at times.
Nonetheless, Frequency com~u
nicates its message with pecuhar
clairvoyance and minimal interference.
0/ film critic Vln GrlNln can be reached at
VLuna22Caol.com

CORALVILLE
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U-571 remains No.1
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Estimated
ticket sales for April 28 through Sunday
at North American theaters:
1. U-S71. $12.3 million.

2. The Flintstones in Viva Rock
Vegas, $10.8 million.
3. Frequency, $9.1 million.
4. Where the Heart Is, $8.3 million
5. Love & Basketball, $5.5 million.

6. Rules of Engagement, $4.8 million.
7. Keepmg the FaIth, $4.6 million.
8. 28 Days. $4 million.
9. Erin Brockovich, $3.8 million.
10. Final Destination, S2.5 million.

GREAT RATES, SIMPLE AS THAT.
SPRING BRINGS SIMPLY GREAT RATES!
To celebrate the spring season, Iowa State
Bank & Trust has great rates on our
Investor's Option CD.
Stop in and talk to one of our local. friendly
representatives at any of our convenient
locations.

10 Months

16.25°/~

APY*

21 Months

16.750/0

• Early encoshment of any of the above
certificate of deposit investments may result
in a substantial penalty. Fees may reduce
the earnings on the account. Annual
percentage yield (Jl.PYJ for above certificate
of deposit investments is based on quarterly
compounding of interest. $1,000 minimum
deposit to open and receive stated APY. You
may change the interest rate once during the
term, and at that time. deposit additional
funds. Rates effective as of 4-17-00 and are
subject to change without notice. Above
investment opportunities are FDIC insured.

27 Months

APY*

17.000/0 APY* 1

IOWA
STATE BANK
I19IJ &TRDST
IRUCOMPANY
Invesbnents • Planning • Banking
Iowa City & Coralville • Member FDIC
1iJt Equal Housing Lender
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Take A Mental Health Break
Tomorrow-

Ride The Bus.
www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/

Why start your day stuck in traffic?
There's no such thing as rush hour at
an EYA wilderness camp. Our youth
counselors live and work year-round
in some of the most beautiful.
natural settings in the eastern United
States. Hike the Appalachian Trail.
Canoe the Suwanee. Sleep under the
stars. Develop personal relationships.
And help at-risk kids get back
on the right path. Doesn't that
sound a lot better than

breathing exhaust fumes twice a day?
For more information, park your
mouse at www.eckerd.org.

Send resume to:
Selection Specialist/eN
P.O. Box 7450
Clearwater, FL 33758-7450
or e-mail to: recruiting@eckerd.org

All majors encouraged to apply.
Paid training provided.

58.
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•

www.eckerd.org
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Quoteworthy

Michigan seems to be the next target of
a major attempt by Nike to breach
understandings and make some kind of
corporate statement.
- University 01 Michigan President Lee Bollinger, on Nlke's
termination 01 negollallons with the university aner
Michigan joined the Worker Rights Consortium.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily lowall. as anon·
profit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submis·
slons should be typed and
signed, and sbould not exceed
600 words In length. A briel
biography should accompany ail
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

EDITORIAL BOARD

tJI should withdraw from FLA
:In recent years, few issues have sparked debate in the ur community like
j;udents Against Sweatshops' demand that the UI withdraw from the Fair Labor
~sociation and join the Worker Rights Consortium. While some students back SAS
~nd others side with the administration, the majority of students simply seem alienIlied and ambival t, wanting nothing more than an end to the whole subject.
These students are right - it is time for an end. It is time for the UI administration to bring closure to this debate by withdrawing from the FLA. Beyond the FLA's
current inadequacy, withdrawal is justified by the symbolic message it would send
to the organization and other universities. It would show the FLA that its members
will not stand for inaction and demonstrate to other universities that risking an
athletic-apparel contract to better guarantee sweat-free clothing is a worthy action .
Despite the appearance of legitimacy, questions about the FLA's ability and its
constituents' desires to seriously fight sweatshop labor abound. Despite three years
of existence, the FLA inexplicably has yet to take any action. Also, the FLA's
accountability system is grossly inadequate. While a corporation receives a full
report of an inspection's results, the FLA itself must wait two months for a simple
summary - and the public sees nothing. Without this information, the public is
prevented from exercising its economic muscle in favor of companies that follow the
rules.
In addition, while many have argued for remaining with the FLA, believing that
it and the WRC can together fight sweatshop abuses more effectively, many of the
association's corporate players have no intention of cooperating with WRC. The lack
of'corporate influence in the WRC combined with its more stringent standards of
on;ty unannounced inspections creates a monitoring system that simply doesn't sit
w~ll with companies whose principal reason for involvement is public relations. As
the manager of Nike's labor-practices department, Simon Pestridge, said in the
March 31 The Chronicle of Higher Education , "We don't agree with its founding
prinCiples."
Some suggest that the UI's hesitancy springs from its ties with Nike. Judging by
th.e corporation's recent actions, withdrawal from the FLA would put the urs lucrative $125,000 annual shoe contract at risk. The company terminated its uniform
and equipment contract with Brown University's ice-hockey teams after Brown
JOIned the WRC. Nike founder and President Phil Knight recently halted his multimillion dollar donations to the University - - - - - - - - - - - - - of: Oregon, his alma mater, and cut off Withdrawing from the PLA will
negotiations with the University of not cripple the labor association
Mic~igan on.~pril27for the same ~eason . or the UI. Such a move will not
WIthdraWlng from the FLA WIll not
.
cnpple the labor association or the ur. hamper any future actwn the
Such a move will not hamper any future PLA may be contemplating, nor
aC;;ion . the FLA may be contemplati~g, will it bankrupt the UI Athletics
nar wlll It bankrupt the UI Athletics
.
Department. It will, however, accomplish Department. It wzll, however,
something positive for both parties.
accomplish something positive
Withdrawing will instead be a symbol~c for both parties.
gesture, a message to the FLA that It
must get its act together and commence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
inspections. It will show that the UI supports Brown and Oregon in their precedent-setting action. It will demonstrate to
other universities pondering similar action that withdrawal is a viable option, that
it is OK to stand up and fight the intimidating corporate behemoths that prefer
making shoes at $.10 an hour rather than $6 an hour.
Should the FLA remedy its current shortcomings, the UI could rejoin in the
future. Until then, the labor association needs to realize that it is not accomplishing the task that is its charge. And it will take bold action by its constituent parts
to convey this message.
Jesse Ammerman , viewpoints editor
Joseph Plambeck. assistant viewpoints editor
Cory Meier, editorial writer
Amy Leisinger, editorial writer

The DI Editorial Board has been created to address issues of the UI and Iowa
City community. It consists of seven members: the editor, managing editor, the
Viewpoints editor and assistant editor, and three editorial writers. The opinions presented will be that of the majority, who will sign the editorial.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Reno made the right call
Evan Peterson's April 26 editorial, "Reno
transforming U.S. into police state," was way
off the mark. Strange how those who find conspiracy and "jackbooted thugs" behind any
show of strength, whether it be Waco or Ruby
Ridge or Little Havana, are the same revisionist
historians who argue for allowing Americans to
run around armed all the time. necessitating a
show of force the likes of which we saw on
April 22.
No, Attorney General Janet Reno's deCision
to finally rescue little Elian Gonzalez was the
right one, done in the right way. It is ironic that
the shrill few who were calling for Elian to
remain here in the United States, or now
demand congressional inquiry into the feds'
actions, do so in the name of "individual
rights. " After all, it is these same fewwhether for political reasons, like Tom DeLay
and Orrin Hatch, or for some demented sense
of self righteousness, like the "Miami relatives"
- who are willing to sacrifice the well-being of
a six-year-old boy by keeping him in the clutches of some Cuban-American crazies.
As for me, I liked the April 22 show of lorce.
For nearly five months, a little boy was manipulated and taken advantage of by a ratings-hungry media and a powerful interest group with

only its own self-perservation in mind. Today,
thanks to the decisive actions of Reno, Elian
Gonzalez is finally out of the glare of the cameras and back where he should be. With his
father.
I urge all sensible UI students to write the
Honorable Sen. Charles Grassley (http://grassley.senate.govl), and remind him that the raid in
Miami was a successful one. Grassley would do
well during next week's Senate Judiciary
Committee "investigation" to remember that he
represents Iowa, not Little Havana, on Capitol
Hill.

of power." How right he is! And because he
is a member of the oppressor class, I heartily
endorse his new-found egalitarian consciousness!
Now, will the professor, in deference to
correcting his unjustly pampered position,
please hand in his resignation? His position
should obviously be assigned to a woman or
minority candidate. Better yet, if Davidson
balks, perhaps our enlightened administration
will accept his resignation for him, along with
that of Rhodes?

Willis Harte
College of Education graduate student

Ken Hendrickson
UI alumnus

Should white males give up
their posts?
As an alum of the UI, I have been following
the stories of Tarsha Claiborne's hoax and Ann
Rhodes' improper jol<ing with some interest.
Certainly, the entire episode has done little to
enhance the reputation of my alma mater.
Professor Osha Gray Davidson has advised
us not to worry about the inequalities of the
administration's response to the Claiborne
affair. He assures us that white males are
"over-indulged" and "control all institutions

Mike turns 20 today, but I remember
the day he was born. My sister and I
jumped on the bed, singing gleefully,
"We've got a baby bruuuuther! We've
got a baby bruuuuuuther!"
I could spend columns listing the
accomplishments of my sister and
brother. Cathy organized alternative
Spring Breaks in college; Mike just
played his first saxophone recital usually a senior's privilege - as a
sophomore at Southwest Missouri
State. But that's nothing compared
with the rest of the list. I'm proud to
have them as my siblings. They are
individuals, shining in detailed relief,
solid and clear in my mind.
That's a contrast to people Mike's
age and younger in Iowa City. When I
envision the Ped Mall at night, I see

hordes. Clumps, flocks, herds - students, moving in tight, drunken clusters. They scare and infuriate me. I've
never been a drinker - partially
because I'm diabetic, partially because
my addictions run more towards Diet
Coke - and I don't admire people who
drink to excess.
I'm thinking about the students who
get smashed every weekend or every
night, neglecting their school work and
their lives. I'm disgusted by the masses reeking of cheap beer. To those who
complain that there's nothing else to
do, I want to say, "Grow the hell up!
There's plenty to do, if,you're not too
stupid to find it - Hancher, plays,
readings, sports, learning. Duh."
This is my dirty little secret: My
name is Suzi, and I'm a judgmentahotic.
But the lemmings moving en masse
from Brothers to the Union to Vito's
are more than just drinkers. I know
because I've heard drinking stories
from my sister, who has been known to
party once or twice in her life, from
my musician brother, who plays in
bars and has told me about a few of
his escapades, and from my students. I

know that my stu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - disparity of passions?
dents go out on
Perhaps I don't
Thursday nights,
that they're the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - have an answer.
ones who anger
So when I envision groups of
But in my search, I
me so.
kids emitting toxic alcohol fumes. know I need to
lf you've been
, .
' learn from the speI II try to thznk of my brother
cific understanding
reading my
columns, you'll
and my students, and I'll try to peo~le on a level
know that I rather remember that each kid out there not.compro~ised .by
adore teaching
.
.
the)r group Identlglows With reahty. Some of that ties. This is Bomerhetoric, and I've
always enjoyed my reality is ugly, but some contains thing I want my
students. But this heartbreaking beauty.
students to get:
semester, through _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ that the people we
reading journals
read about - let's
say, a man who's spending his life in
and some fabulous students, I've
grown particularly close to my class.
jail for murder - are not only anything.
They are no horde. They are no lemRobby, the jailed man, was indeed a
mings. They are not stupid, and I'd
fight anyone who told me they were.
criminal. But though he's an AfricanThey, like my siblings, shine in my
American man who was involved in a
mind, clear and bright. Young and
murder and in that way part of severenergetic. Young and smart. Young and al groups, he's also "Robby Wideman"
in the full complexity of his being.
completely stressed out.
And it's something I try to get
And, oC course, young and drinking.
For years, I've tried to fit in how much about my students. Frat boys, sororiI like my students in particular with
ty girls, jocks, Campus Crusaders,
neo-hippie chicks, farm kids, computhow much I hate the wild drunken
packs in generaL How to reconcile this er geeks - I've taught them all. And

Suz; Steffen

I don't see a single one of them "only"
in this way. They appear blank some·
times, but they contain an astonishing variety of thoughts and experiences.
So when I envision groups of kids
emitting toxic alcohol fumes, I'll try
to think of my brother and my students, and I'll try to remember that
each kid out there glows with reality. Some of that reality is ugly, but
some contains heartbreaking beauty.
And I hope that when each of them
was born , someone - friends , rela·
tives, siblings - jumped on the bed
yelling, "Look who's come into the
world!"
The full recognition of humanity. I
give it to my brother and si ter; I
try to give it to my stud nts. And
with time, perhaps I can spread that
recognition out even to embrace the
drunken hordes.

Congrats to Diana Fahimy, Bree
Gering. Angie Lellig, Megan Leuad
and all the rest of you May graduatesl Good luckl
Suzl Stellen Is a DI columnlsl.

,

Did you take part in any RiverFest activities this weekend?

, " I went and saw some
of the bands. It's been
relaxing. "

Kristina Llrson
UI SOPho~ore

"No, I have been
really bus~ this
weekend. '

" I went on the
rides at the park."

" I ran the RlverRun
and went to the art
fair. "

"I came to watch
the bike race."

Nathan Stevena
UI senior

Ashley Koehake
Iowa ~ity resident

Jennifer Sllbl.
UI senior

Janl Olrrelts
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Leiters should not
exceed 300 words . The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to
The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dailyiowan@uiowa.edu.
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Iowa City's drunken hordes are composed of quality individuals
oday is May Day
a big pagan
holiday, a celebration of the labor
movement, and also the
birthday of my brother.
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· Citadel's top female cadet demoted 2 injured in stabbing on Dubuque Street
• The cadet, one of the first
women at The Citadel, was
disciplined for her reaction
to a prank.
Associated Press
CHARLESTON, S.C. - The
Citadel's top-ranking female
cadet, one of the first women to
attend the school, has been
demoted over her reaction to
being targeted by a mess hall
prank.
Petra Lovetinska went from
cadet major and battalion executive officer to senior private and
received 20 demerits. She also
was ordered to do 40 marching
tours in the barracks. Each tour
is 50 minutes, at a pace of 120
2teps per minute, while carrying
a rifle.
Lovetinska, who will graduate
on May 13, was targeted by the
prank called "wiping out the
shoes," said Citadel spokeswoman Heather Anderson.

I

I

I

I

The prank - part of the 154year-old military school's tradition - goes like this: An upperclassman tells a freshman cadet,
called a knob, to crawl under the
table and pour condiments such
as ketchup or salad dressing on
an upperclassman's shoes without getting caught.
Success wins the knob the
admiration of classmates, commanding officers and upperclassmen. Failure typically
results in a pitcher of tea being
poured on the knob.
What got Lovetinska in trouble is the way she reacted,
Anderson said. She grabbed the
knob, a male cadet, and wiped
her shoes on his trousers.
The commandant of cadets,
Brig. Gen. Emory Mace, issued
the punishment on April 27 .
Lovetinska, one of the first
four women to attend The
Citadel in 1996 after the school
dropped its all-male admissions
policy, has done well at the
school. Lovetinska has consis-

tently made the Dean's list. She
was the first female cadet major.
And in March, Lovetinska
received The Citadel's highest
honor, the Palmetto Medal.
But Lovetinska was punished as
any other cadet charged with gross
poor judgment, Anderson said.
Disciplinary matters generally
are kept secret. But Lovetinska
gave school officials permission
to discuss the situation with the
(Charleston) Post and Courier.
A telephone message left Sun·
day at Lovetinska's residence by
the Associated Press was not
immediately returned.
Lovetinska cannot regain her
rank, but Citadel policy will
allow her to wear her cadet
major stripes - the highest
rank she attained - on her uniform during graduation.
The knob who put what was
thought to be French salad
dressing on Lovetinska's shoes
April 20 and the upperclassman
who asked him to do it were not
disciplined.

L-__________________________________________________________

STABBING
Continued from Page 1A
"We were wondering where Paul
was when he didn't show up at the
game, then Anne (his girlfriend) told
us what happened,.. said Iowa rugby
ooach Jim lloyd "It definitely gave us
a new outlook on things, but we still
had to playa game."
The fumilies of the victims are offering a $5,000 reward for any person
whose information will lead to the
rurest of the alleged stabber.

'This was right at bar-dose, and
somebody must have seen it.,~ said
Anne Bannister, Zepezauer's girl·
mend. 'This is Iowa City, and nobody
gets stabbed here."
Managers of some Dubuque
Street bars said they did not ee
what happened, and none have
heard anything about it.
"I was working, and 1didn't see any.
thing going down," said Cmig Davis,
manager of Micky's Irish Pub, II S.
Dubuque St. "I haven't heard anything either, and usually the bartenders hear some gossip."

The Iowa City police are investigating the case. Individuals
with any information can call the
police at 356-5275.
01 reporter Qlriltopb Tra"" CiI1 be mched ilt.
ctrappeOblue - 0 uiowa edu
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is now hiring painters & lob site
managers for the summer.
No experience necessary. Work in
your home town. S7·10 an hour.
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Good weather pumps up RiverFest crowds
RIVERFEST
Continued from Page 1A

lost control on a turn onto Madison Street and ran into a tree.
Tack broke his left clavicle and
was taken to Mercy Hospital for
treatment.
Mike Kienzle, the UI medical
school associate dean of clinical
affairs and biomedical communications, who was part of the medical team for the race, saw the incident and immediately ran to Tack.
"The wheel just turned on him,
causing him to hit the tree,' Kienzle
said. "I went over, and the first thing
I Tack said to me was 'What's my bike
, look like; what's it look like?'"
When Kienzle told Tack the bike
looked OK, Tack responded,
"That's all that counts."
Aside from the one accident, the

race went well, said Dave Bur·
man, the race's chief referee. The
different races included approxi.
mately 175 competitors ranging
from professionals to those just
beginning. A big-wheel race was
included for younger cyclers.
Event organizers were happy
with turnout not only for the race
but for all RiverFest events. After
at least one day of lousy weather
each of the last four years, the
beautiful weather helped get people out, said Cristina Torres, a UI
senior and the RiverFest financial
director.
Another new attraction that
drew a lot of attention from students was mud volleyball, she said.
"They are the hardest audience
to get down there," Torres said.
"They came for the mud volleyball
and saw there were food and
rides, so they jumped on them."

Students also came to check out
the bands, magicians and UI gymnastic teams perform on stage
over the weekend, she said.
"The best part was the Ekoostik
Hookah performance Friday
night," said UI junior Bret Libigs.
The band drew 10,000 to 12,000
people to Hubbard Park, Torres said.
As for food, people could taste
their way through Iowa City, sampling anything from pizza to hot
wings to crabmeat rangoon. Half
of all proceeds from the food sa1es
will go to the Ronald McDonald
House.
"It's for charity and a good
cause, so you really can't beat it,"
said Hieu Nguyen, an employee at
Mekong restaurant in Coralville .
"Plus, the weather is so beautiful,
it's just fantastic."
DJ reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached at:
shapiro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Local church tries to aid Claiborne's mother
CLAIBORNE
t

Continued from Page lA

I

the request of Claiborne's new
attorney, Alfredo Parrish of Des
Moines, to lower Claiborne's bond.
Judge Sylvia Lewis denied an
earlier request by Claiborne's

.A~

them "only·
blank some·
a tonish·

former, court-appointed attorney, Richard Klausner of Iowa
City, to lower the bond.
According to court documents:
• Claiborne was scheduled to
undergo a psychological evaluation on April 28, to be administered by Janice Hill, a licensed
social worker, psychologist
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Ravi and Anoushka Shankar/slpt.8
MaTk Russell/Sept. 98.10
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Mike McNeil of Des Moines and
Emmanuel Enekwechi, a UI
Student Health counselor.
• The results of the evaluation, which are expected to be
prepared in a report by today,
will be presented as evidence
during Tuesday's bond hearing.
DJ repor1er RYln Foley can be reached at:
ryan-foley@Ulowa edu

Irtel and Philip BleSS/Octal
Satnt aul Chamber Orchaltra with Garric~ Ohlsson/Nov. 1
Nicholas Payton's Louis Armstrong Centel1ni., Celebration/Nov.17
OrphlUs Chambe Otch.ltra with James al!way/ole. 5
Children's Theatre Company, LyJe the croc'otlile/Ole. 9 & 10
Philadanco/Jln 19
Mingus Big Band/Jln. 20
eighth blackblrd/Jln.25
Jazz at Lincoln Center SlX\et/Jln. 26
Ragtime{Jln.,04 31, Feb. 1
Oal Rakuda Kan/feb. 10
Israel Camerata Jerusa .m with lIye Itin/Fa1l.11
The Guthrie Theater, Molly Sweeney/FIb. 20 atl
Kodo/Flb. 24 & 25
AeroS/Flb.21
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The Acting Company, TN fomedy of ErrOrS/Mlr. 20 &21
Robert Lepage, The FBf ~de of the MOon/Mer 248025
Rinde Eckert, RBvensheBd/Mer. 21 80 28
Ahn TriO/Mr.6
The Jaffrey Ballet of ChicagO/Apr. 1380 14
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center/Apr. 17
David Gonzalez with the D.O. Jackson TriO/Apr. 22
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WORLD & NATION

In Vietnam, war scars remain unhealed
• On the 25th anniversary of
the fall of Saigon, some stay
away from the victory
celebrations.
By Mort Rosenblum
Associated Press
HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam
- Bay Lop's family skipped the
dancing pink dragon and all the
hoopla Sunday celebrating the
25th anniversary of victory in
Vietnam. As with so many others,
their war is not over.
Bay Lop is missing. His wife
last saw him in that famous photo
of 1968, shot point-blank in the
head with a snubnose .38 pistol by

South Vietnamese police chief
Gen . Nguyen Ngoc Loan. She has
never found his body.
"1 could understand ifit was the
Americans, outsiders," Nguyen
Thi Lop said in an interview, deep
in a poor neighborhood of Ho Chi
Minh City, formerly Saigon. "But
a Vietnamese did this barbaric
act. How can I forgive until he is
decently put to rest?"
In fact, she explained, Bay Lop
was guilty and proud of it. Born
Nguyen Van Lem in 1933, he
fought the French with Ho Chi
Minh as a teen-ager. When captured in Saigon during the Tet
offensive, he was a Viet Cong captain with a nom de guerre.
"That photograph did much to

turn Americans against the war,"
she said. "He would have been
happy to see his goal achieved, a
socialist state free of foreign occupation. Now the government is
duty-bound to find his remains."
Across Vietnam, 300,000 soldiers are still missing. The impoverished government has few
forensic tools to follow old clues.
And that is only part of Vietnam's
postwar problems.
In the heart of Ho Chi Minh
City, cameras focused on 25 couples in traditional robes and head
dress as they placed flowers on a
monument to Uncle Ho. Their
mass wedding was part of official
festivities, along with a parade
and outdoor concerts.

Huynh Van Dung watched from
the side, in battered shoes and a
dirty T-shirt emblazoned, "A little
creativity .. ." He seemed glum,
with few fresh ideas about how to
change his future .
He was 4 years old when the
war ended. His father, in the
South Vietnamese army when it
surrendered, disappeared in a
reeducation camp. His mother left
with another man, abandoning
her son.
"Now I have a wife and two kids
of my own, with no way to support
them," he said. "Sometimes I get
odd jobs here and there, but only
when I'm lucky do I make more
than 15,000 dong (just over $1) a
day."

Dominican bodyguards kill political official
• The shooting was a
response to an assassination
attempt, bodyguards for the
leading presidential candidate
say.
By Susannah Nesmith
Associated Press
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican
Republic - Bodyguards of the
leading presidential candidate shot
and killed a governing party official
and another man in what the opposition claimed was a response to an
assassination attempt.
The most violent confrontation
yet in the campaign was an indication of rising tensions and the high
stakes involved in May 16 elections
in this Caribbean nation of 8 miJ-

lion people.
The opposition Dominican
Revolutionary party said that on
April 29, someone shot at the car of
its presidential candidate, Hipolito
Mejia, and that his security guards
returned fire, killing two men.
But
President
Leonel
Fernandez's Dominican Liberation
Party said the security guards shot
first.
The shooting took place in Moca,
90 miles from the capital, as
Mejia's car was passing in front of
the house of Luis Terrero Gil, 41, a
local official of the Liberation Party.
Terrero, the director of the
National Center for Science and
Art, was killed, as was Rafael'
Penalo, 29, who was on the street
in front of the house along with
other supporters of the Liberation

Party.

Francisco Javier Garcia, the
Liberation Party campaign manager, denied anybody shot.at Mejia's
car and said the killings were "a
premeditated assassination."

He said Terrero was on the patio
when the shooting erupted. Terrero
called out to his three children to
come in from a small garden in
front of the house, and was then
struck by eight bullets, he said.

NATION I1RIEFS

Big Tan Champ II
The Iowa rowir
. took fifth place
Iowa women's
team took 10th
season finale.
See stories, Pa

Hundreds of thousands Anti-immigration
march in D.C. in
manifesto found
support of gay rights
in suspect's home
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hundreds
of thousands of gays and supporters marched Sunday on the Capitol ,
transforming the National Mall into a
sea of multicolored flags and joining
hands in a show of unity they hope
will transform recent Victories into
wider protections for homosexuals.
"We're only asking for the same
rights as anyone else," Adam May of
Atlanta declared as he walked with
the throngs of marchers. "Depriving
one person ... puts everyone at risk
of losing."
In a crowd dotted with openly gay
celebrities. the marchers celebrated
a week of victories that included
passage of a new law in Vermont
giving gays marriage-l ike rights and
a renewed plea by President Clinton
for a federal Hate Crimes Prevention
Act.
But participants vowed not to rest
until same-sex couples get equal
rights in all 50 states, and some
wore costumes or carried signs calling attention to fights still on the
horizon.

PinS BURGH (AP) - T~e man
arrested in a killing spree thai left
three Immigrants, a Jewish woman
and a black man dead had a history
of mental illness and irrational
fears that he was being watched. a
former friend and his attorney said
Sunday.
Police searching the home where
Richard Scott Baumhammers. 34,
lived prior to the April 28 attacks
also found a three-page manifesto
indicating he was trying to form a
political party opposed to Immigration , the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
reported .
The document. which included
Baumhammers ' signature as
"chairman " of the Free Market
Party, advocated the rights of
European
Americans
and
denounced Third World immigration, according to a prosecution
source whom the newspaper didn't
name.
"From what I saw and from what
I read , it seemed to advocate violence,· the source said.
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NHL PLAYOFF
Dallas
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NBAPLAYOFF
NewYorll
Toronlo
Minnesota
Portland
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BASEBALL

Iowa City, now surf

Boston
Cleveland
N.Y. Yankees
Toronto
Delrolt
Chicago Wh ite SOl
Oakland
Minnesota
Texae
Baltimore
Kan..s City
Seattle
Anaheim
Tampa Bay
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FASTCASH?

We Pay Top Dollar for Articles of Value.
~',- LOANS from $10 to $10,000

Avalam
Maple

faster.

siege/pawn@ao/.com

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

RiverFest 2001
Want to run for the RiverFest
Executive Council for 2001 ·?
The following
positions are open:

MAJOR

Wood to pi'

Job descriptions for the positions are
available In the Office of Student Life.

CHICAGO (AP)signs. Chicago Cub
After missing all c
I will make his return
I
againsl the Houston
The 1998 NL Rool
\ in amajor league ga
, Game 3 01 the lirst-r
Braves. He blew out
last year, and had "T
elbow surgery last A
I

Executive Director
Events Director
Marketing Director
RiverRun Director
Finance Director

Applications will be available In the Office of
Student Life on May 1st.
Applications are due May 4th at 5:00pm.
Sign up for interviews when you drop off
your application.
Interviews will be held In the IMU on Friday,
May 5th from 2-5pm.
Come be a part of a campus traditlonl

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all U(liverslty sponsored evenls. II you are
an individual with a disability who requires an accommodation Inorder to participate in this
program, please contact the Office of Student Ule at 335-3059.

Ride the DSL wave for less than a buck a day.
Good news, Iowa City. Now you can fly from sile to site 900% faster than a 28.8

Be Top Draft Choice
in Your Class

connection for only $19.95 a month. Surf and talk on the phone at the same time on
the same line. And choose from any of the numerous MegaBit-capable Internet
Service Providers. All thanks to high-speed U S WEST MegaBit Services,'Iol the leading
provider of DSL services in the nation. Add a MegaBit high-speed DSL Internet connection to your existing

Learn about the Hottest certification in the
Information Technology Industry!
Microsoft Certified System Engineers
(MCSE)

Attend a FREE Information Session
May 3rd at 9:30 AM & 3:30 PM
Iowa Memorial Union '
Michigan Room - Room 351

phone line now and get your first 60 days free: Plus, be sure to check out all the great savings during the

U S WESTiI> Internet Sale, now through 5/5/00.

To order, visit us at
www.uswest.comlfastline
or call 1-800-362-1850

llj.,WEST
lifes

better here @
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Get your first 60 days FREE when you order MegaBit by 7/1/00.
de Me:,"BII Select!" ..rvice I, $19.95/mo. and mlY not be compotlble with III computer configuratlonl; otl1er hlgh-lpeed line productl ,110 IYIn.bIe. Not all U S WEST Service Offlcel.1 MegaB,t -equlpped; IVIJlabllit)' lit
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Big Tan Championships:
The Iowa rowing team
took fifth place, as the
Iowa women's golf
team took 10th in its
season finale.
See stories, Page 38.

) - T~e man
spree that left
Jewish woman
d had a history
and irrational
Ing watched, a
s attorney said

LARRY OR LUCKY?: Johnson banks in key 3-pointer to sweep Raptors, Page 88
Page 18
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The 01 sports depatfment welcomes
quesllons, comments and suggestloM.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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TIle Event: NBA
playoffs, Pacers at Bucks.
9:30 p.m, TBS.
TIle Skl"_,: Reggie
.Miller almosl singlehandedly held off Milwaukee
in Game Three The bitter rivalry is getting worse the longer
Ihe series lasts. Tune in 10 see
who gets ejected tonight.
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Blackwell
throws Iowa's
first no-hitter
since 1979

NHL
Avalanche al Red lVings. ESPN.
Maple Leals al Devils. ESPN2

NBA
Hornets at 76ers, TBS.

SPORTS QUI

B, Greg Wallace

What team leads the National League in
strikeouts? See answer, Page 2B.

The Daily Iowan

~RD
NHl PLAYOFFS
Dallas
San Jose

1

o

See game story,
Page 38.

NBA PLAYOfFS
New Yorlc
Toronto
Minnesota
Portland

87
80
94
87

Sacramento
99
L.A. Lakers
91
See game stories,
Page B8.

BASEBALL
Boston
2
Cleveland
1
N.Y. Yankees
7
Toronto
1
Delrolt
4
ChlcaQo White Sox 3
Olkland
8
Minnesota
2

T..I.

a

Baltimore
Kansas City
Seattle
Anaheim
Tampa Bay
Clnclnnall
Pittsburgh

4
6
3

5
2
6

2

SI. louis
4
Philadelphia
3
Arizona
6
Ch icago Cubs
0
4
Milwaukee
Houston
3
14
N.Y. Mets
Colorado
11
Montreal
4
3
San Francisco
7
LOI Anglles
1
Florida
7
Allanta
San Diego
4
See AL and NL
Glances, Page 28.

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Chad Blackwell throws his final pilch In Saturday's 4·0 win against Northwestern. Blackwell pitched a perfecl seven-inning game.

Iowa still has chance for Big Ten berth
MAJOR LEAGUE BRIEF
Wood to pitch Tuesday

I
I

Perfection.
is cha ed by evcryonc, in all
walks of life. A fl awl eli. anything i
the mo t sought after, yet the mo t
elu ive a pect of exi tenc .
Sat.urday,
Chad
Blackwell
achieved it.
The Iowa junior n eded only 69
pitches Saturday at Iowa Field to
complete the Hawkeye bascball
team' fir'l. no-hitt r inc 1979,
exasperating Northw t'rn toO in
the fir t game of doublehcader by
pitchmg a perfect game.
Th perfecto, the fir t Iowa no-hit·
ter since Bill Drambcl achieved tn
ft at again t Kansas tate in 1979,
wa sev n inning long, a ar all
doubleheader games in the Big Ten.
Blackwell (5-7) also became the fir t
Hawkeye to throw a no·hitt r
again t a Big Ten opponent.
Iowa keeps no di tinction
between no-hitters and p rfect
game .
"I was just trying to throw Ii lot of
trikes," Blackwell aid: "They
swung at the fir I pilch a lot, and it
kept the pitch count down ."
Blackwell got all the help he needed in the first inning. After
Northwestern starter Gabe Ribas
walked No. 2 hitter Kurt Vilens ,
Alex Dvorsky ripped a liner just
inside the third-ba e line, coring
Vi tense and giving Blackwell a
cushion that would tand olid a
]t

I

CHICAGO (AP) - Slart breaking out the K
signs, Chicago Cubs fans.
After missing all of last season, Kerry Wood
will make his return to Ihe majors Tuesday
against the Houston Aslros.
The 1998 NL Rookie of the Year hasn't pitched
in amaior league game since Oct. 3, 1998,
Game 3 of the first-round playoffs against the
Braves. He blew out his elbow In spring training
last year, and had "Tommy John" reconstructive
elbow surgery last April.

• Iowa took
3-of-4 games
against the
Wildcats over
the weekend,
and the team
is hoping for
the sixth spot
in the Big Ten
Tournament.

B, Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
For two weeks, the Iowa baseball
team had watched its line drives
find leather, and opponents'
grounders squib past outstretched
gloves.
The Hawkeyes wondered when
the breaks would fall their way.
This weekend, they finally did.
Riding the momentum of the program's first no-hitter in 21 years,
the Iowa baseball team CI6-30, 9-15
Big Ten) got all the breaks necessary
to claim the final three games of its

weekend series with Northwestern,
taking control of its own conference
tournament destiny.
The Iowa bats and arms kept
things close, but in reality, the
Northwestern defense was its own
worst enemy. Iowa clinched
Saturday and Sunday wins with 5run innings. Both were started by
grevious Wildcat errors.
"Well, it's about time we got some
breaks," catcher Alex Dvorsky.
"We've been hitting t he ball all year,
but it's not evident in our batting
averages. We're way better than
that. We've been hitting piss-mis-

Steele becomes first Iowa
Drake champ since 1994
• Stetson Steele won the
5,000 meters at the Drake
Relays Saturday.
By Jtr.ny Schnltk.
The Dally Iowan
DES MOINES - It's hard to complain when so many things go well
in one of the best track and field
events in the world: You have a
champion in the 5,000 meters, two
placing shot putters, a third place
in the hammer throw, and sixth
place in the 400-meter hurdles.
"I'm pleased with how everyone
gave
a
good - _....., - - effort,· Iowa coach S.. how the
Larry Wieczorek women did al
said, of his team's Drak., Plge 38
performance at
the 9Ist Drake Relays. "When you
have a guy come to a meet like this
and place in the top eight - that's
pretty outstanding."
The Hawkeyes had a total of five
competitors place in the top eight,
highlighted by Stetson Steele's victory in the 5,000 meters.

After a neck-to-neck race between
Steele and Drake's Jason Lehrnkuhle,
Steele pulled ahead in the last 100meter leg and earned Iowa its first
individual champion at Drake since
Anthuan Maybanks won the 400
meters in 1994.
"We said before the race that we'd
help each other out," Steele said of
him and Lehmkuhle. "I knew that I
had stuff left in me with 150 meters
left, and it just worked out.
"It feels great. It's going to be fun
to take this (trophy in hand) back
to the university and show it off."
Next to Steele's race on the highlight list isArno van der Westhuizen's
Dave Peterson/Associated Press
third-place finish in the hammer Iowa's Sletson Staela wins Iha invitathrow, followed by Jeremy Allen's tional 5,OOO-meter run Saturday, at
fifth-place finish in the shot put. Mix
in Chris Cassata's 10th-place finish in the Drake Relays In Des Moines.
the shot put, and the field event guys sixth-place behind Steele in the 5,000
meters and Russell Peterson's sixth in
had a pretty good weekend.
"There's a lot of work to be done, the 400 hurdles.
The Hawkeyes keep it going with
but fm happy with the distance of my
big meets as they head back home
throws," van der Westhuizen said.
Some more notable finishes for the Saturday for the Twilight Meet.
01 sportswriter J."my Schnitker can be reached
Hawkeyes were Andy Morris' eighth
in the steeplechase, Nick Nordheim's at IschnitkCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

siles at people, and they've been rob·
bing us, diving in the dirt. (This
weekend ), everything finally fell."
Sunday, Northwestern put. up four
runs in its fifth inning to grab a 6-3
lead . Wildcat starter J.J. Standring
left after six innings with the cushion intact.
After two singles t{) begin the
Hawkeye seventh, shortstop Kurt
Vitense hit.a grounder to firs t baseman Travis Tharp, who appeared
ready to turn a 3-6-3 double play
that would cripple Iowa's rally.
Instead, Tharp rifled the ball past
See BASEBALL, Page 8B

rock.

After the junior right-bander et
down the first rune Wildcat hitters,
a buzz began to circulate in the Iowa
dugout. Blackwell started to notice
his teammate
hying away from
him between inning . And though
of deja vu began to circulate in
Hawkey heads.
"My roommate and] watched 'For
the Love of the Game' ( a Kevin
Costner movie about a pitcher who
throws a perfect game) Friday night,"
deSignated hitter Jason Edgecombe
said. "J'm itting (in the dugout), and
saying, 'No, this can't be happening....
See BLACKWELL Page 8B

Hawks honor Blevins with win
,

• After
adding more
wins to its
record, Iowa
hopes to host
the Big Ten
Tournament in
two weeks.

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
A Hawkeye win topped off a perfect
Sunday.
On Gayle Blevins Day and Senior
Day. a 4-1 victory over Ohio State,
assured the Iowa softball team that it
will determine its own fate. Win two
next weekend, and the Hawkeyes will
host the 2000 Big Ten Tournament.
Mistakes plagued the No. 15
Hawkeyes early Sunday, and they
found themselves tied with Ohio
State heading into the fourth.
Then the Buckeyes fell apart.
Megan Atkins reached first on an
error, and Amber Morrow entered to
pinch-run. Lisa Rasche, who hit .700
on the weekend, singled. With runners on second and t hird, Katy
Jendrzejewski executed a perfect suicide squeeze to score Morrow.
"I've got quite a bit of con£dence
right now," Rasche said. "I'm seeing
the ball really well. I'm just going to
let things keep going, and I'm not
going to mess with anything."
Iowa tame back to add two more in
the fifth highlighted by Alicia
Gerlach 's fourth ·home run of the
week and seventh of the year.
Pitcher Kristi Hanks took over and
shut down Ohio State for the win.

. Brett RosemanlThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Alicia Gerlach gives Iowa coach
Gayle Blevins a high five as she rounds
third base after hlHing a home run
against Ohio Siale. Gerlach has hit four
home runs in the past week.
The day began with festivities to
recognize Blevins' 500-plus wins at
Iowa and h er induction into the
NFCA Hall of Fame. Senior players
Sbaina Barnes, Jill Knopf, Kelly
Zeilstra and manager Shawn Terrell
See SOFTBALL. Page 8B
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Atlanta
New YOlk
Monlreal
Florida
Phlledelphla
Cant"t Dlvilion
W
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~ Ch.cago Cubs
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New Yolk

W
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Toronto
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Central Olvilion
, Chicago
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L
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,565
500
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375
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W
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12
11
6
W
13
13
12
9

Pel. GB
652
.583 l '
571 2

Houston

GB
2
5

8 1,
10
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r,
2
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Saturday'. Gamel
, ChICago While Sox 2. DetrOIt 1
Cleveland 3. Boslon 2
BaJumore 3. Texas 1
, Toronlo 6. N Y Yankees 2
Oakland 6, Minne.ota 2. 10 Inning,
, Sealile It . Kansas Cily 3
Anahaim 7. Tampa Bay 6
• SUnday'l Gam,.
Boston 2. Cleveland 1
NY. Yankees 7. Toronto 1
Detroit 4. ChICago White Sox 3. 12 Innings
Oakland 8. Minnesota 2
Te.., 8, Baltimore 4
Kansas City 6, Soaili. 3
Anaheim 5, Tampa Bay 2

Monday', Game.
N Y Yankees (Mendoza 2·21 at Cleveland
(Wnght2·1), 7 05 p m
Detroit (N,lkowski 1·4) at Boston (Fassero 2·
11. 7:05 p.m,
, Oakland (Olivares 1·3) at Kansa. City (Durbin
1"l, 8 05 p.m
ToronlO (Carpenlar 2·3) al Chicago WMe Sox
{K Welts 2·21. 8'05 pm
Only games scheduled
Tl.Ielday', Gamel
N Y Yankees at Clevaland, 7.05 p m.
Anaheim at Baltimore. 7:05 p,m.
Detroit al Boslon. 705 p.m.
Toxas al Tampa Bay. 7:15 p m
Oakland at Kanse, City, 805 p.m.
Sea1lle at Mlnnesola, 805 p.m.
Toronlo al Chicago WMe Sox , 8:05 p m.

NAT10NAL GLANCE
Eest Dlvilion

W

L

N

Pct.

GB .

17
16
14
13
7

8
10
9
13
17

739
615 2 112

TRANSAcnOMS

809 3

BASEBALL
American l ••gue
ANAHEtM ANGELS-Assigned RHP Lou
Pote 10 Edmonlon 01 Ihe Paclflc Coast
League Recalled LHP Mlk. Holtz Irom
Edmonton
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Placed OF Jacob
Cruz on the 800day di58bted list and Of
Kenny Lohan "'" Ihe 15·dOy dISabled II.t.
Recalled OF Jolbert Cabrera from Buffalo of
the International League and purchased the
contract 01 OF Mark Whitan IrOlm Buffalo
Reselnded the Aprl 28 option of RHP David
Riske and placed him on Ihe 15·day disabled
hSI. Signed INf.()F Jeff Manto to a minor
league contract and assigned him to Buffalo
NEW YORK YANKEES-Stgned OF·D~ Fehx
Jose and placed him on Ihe 15-day disabled
list Pieced OF Roberto Kelly on Ihe t50day
disabled hst and RH P Luis DeLosSantos and
INF Nick Johnson on the 6Q.day disabled list
Signed C·OF Chris Turner ~om Columbus 01
the IntemaHonal League
OAKLAND ATHLETtCS-Pleced RHP Kevin
Appfer on lhe t 5·day disabled list. ,etroscnv.
to Apnl 25 Recalled RHP Luis ViZcaino from
Sacramento 01 the Pacific Coast League
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Placed RHP j,m
Meeir on the 15-day disabled Iis1. Activaled
RHP Bryan Rekar Ir(llm the disabled IIsl.
National League
HOUSTON ASTROS-Plac8d OF Molses
Alou on tho ts.day dISabled I,.l Recalled OF
lanee Berkman from New Orlaans of the
Pacific Coast League.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Released RHP
Jamie Navarro. Designated LHP Mall
Williams lor aSSignment Recalled LHP
Horaclo Estrada from IndIanapolis of the
Internatronal League Act,vated RHP Juan
Acevedo lrom the 15·day disabled list.
Purchased the contract 01 LHP Ray King from
Indianapolis
MONTREAL EXPOS-Oplioned R~P Tony
Armas to Ottawa of the Intamational League
NEW YORK METS-PurchaSed tile contract
01 C Vance Wilson Irom Norfolk 01 the
International Loagua. Oplloned RHP Enc
Cammae!< to Norfolk,
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES- De.lgnated RHP
Amaury Tel.maca for assignment. Activated
RHP Curt Shilling Irom lI1e 15-day disabled
list
SAN OIEGO PADRES-Placed OF Tony
Gwynn "'" t~e 15·day disabled list Activated
INF Dave Magadan Irom Ihe t 5-day disabled
liSt.
Northern League

L
t7
12
9
9
9
10

Pct. GS
8
680
12
500
391
14
15
375
15
375
17
370

.500 5 112
.292 10112

4112
7
7 tl2
7112
71/2

Milwaukee
P'ttsllUf\11
Chicago
Wut Olvl.ton
W
L
Pct. GB
Arizona
16 9
640
La. Angolo.
14 10
583 1 112
San D,ego
11 13 .458 4112
ColO/ado
"14 440 5
San F,ancisco
to 13
435 5
Saturday" aam••
Cinc,nnati 6. P,n,burgh 5
Houston 10. MilwaUKee 3
A,izona 7, Chicago Cubs 4. 10 Innings
N Y Mets 13. Colorado 6
San F,anclstO 2. Montreal 1
SI. Louis 7. Ph,ladelphla 6. 10 innings
LosAngelo5 13. Ftonde 12
AIIanta 7, San Dlago 4, 12 Inning.
Sunday'. G.mel .
late Game Not Included
C,nclnnoti 6. Pottsburgh 2
51. Louis 4. Philadelphia 3
Arizona 6, Chicago Cubs 0
Milwaukoa 4. Houslon 3
N,Y. Mots 14. Colorado 11
Montreal 4, San Franci$CO 3
Los Angeles 7, Flond> t
Allanta at San Diego (n)
Mond.y·1 Game.
C,ncinnati (Naaglo 2.0) at P,n,IlU'gh
(Anderson 1·01, 7.05 p.m.
Houston (Dotol 0·2) at Milwaukee (Woodard
0·3). 8:05 p.m.
Montreal (Hermanson 3·1) at Colorado
(JarviS 1.1). 9'05 p m
Florida (Dempster 1-2) at San Diego
(Wilhams 3·1).1005 p.m
Allanta (Millwood 2·0) at Los Angeles (Gagne
0·11. 1010 p.m.
N.Y Mets (Pulslphe, 0·0) at Sen Francisco
(Estes 0-1). 10:15 p.m.
Only games scheduled
TUud.y·' GImes
CIncinnati at Philadelphia, 705 p.m
Houston at ChlC8go Cubs. 8'05 p m,
Arizona at MIlwaukee, 8:05 p m
~n'bulgh at St Louis. 8'10 p m.
Monlto.1 ot C<ltorado, 9 05 p.m
Floride at San Diego. 10 05 p m
Allanta at Los Angelos. 10.tO p.m
N Y Mots at San Francisco, 10; 15 p m

WATERBURY SPIRIT-Slgnad RHP Mlko
Huffaker. RHP RicI<y Casteel and OF John
Darjaan
_Ie,n Sa_II League
SOLANO STEELHEADS-Slgned C Roman
Escamilla
YUMA BULLFROGS-Signed RHP Rick
Blanc. RHP Jonn Lynn and RHP Brad Moot • .
BASKETBALL
Unllad Stal.. Ba.ketball League
BROOKLYN KINGS-Activated F Angel
Santana Placed F Jason Wallace on the
inactive list
FLORIDA SEA DRAGONS-Activaled G
Brandon Wharton. Placed G lIlrIsta McCullo,
and C Chuck Roberts an the Inactlvo list.
Signed and activated G Robert Harrora.
PENNSYLVANIA VALLEYDAWGS-Placed
G Louis DaviS on the InaCllve lisl. Signed and
activaled C Rllal Blgus.
FOOTBALL
National Foolb.1I League
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Slgned WR Tariq
McDonald. Walvod WR Tony Harttey
DALLAS COWBOYS-Reloased K Cedric
Oglesby.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Agreed to tllfms
with PK D.vld PumeU. WaiVed PK TraVIS
Brawnet
SAN DIEGO C~ARGERS-S l gned TE
Freddie Jones to a five·year contract.
HOCKEY
Centrat Hockey ""gue
HUNTSVILLE CHANNEL CATS-Announced
the team nickname has been changed to
Tornado
COL-LEGE
CONNECTICUT-Dismissed F Doug Wrenn
from th. besKetbeil team.
DOMINICAN. CALI F.-Named Bill Tresaier
men's basketball coach and sports InfOf'ma·
bon director.
KANSAS STATE-Named Doug Dull ,ports
InlormaliOO director,
RHODE ISLAND-Named Robert Smith
Msistant wrestling coach.
SOUTHWEST TEXAS-Named Blake M,II.,
olfensive line coach and Stewart Knsch quar·
terback coach,

MBA PLAYOFF DAIlY GLANCE
FIRST ROUND
(B8It-oI'5)
Saturday. Aprll 22
Miami 95. Detroil 85.
PhoeniX 72. San Antonio 70
Utah 104, Sealile 93
Philadelphia 92. Chanone 82
Sund.y. April 23
New York 92, Toronto 88

points the ~acramento Kings'
bench scored in the team's 99-91
win over the Los Angeles Lakers
Sunday.

_y.

"""I 24

Charlolle 108, Philadelphia 98 , OT
Utah 10t . Saattla 87
Tueoday. April 25
Miami 84. Detroit 82
San Antonio 85, Phoenix 70
Wad_y, Aprlt:lt
New YO<k 84 , Toronto 83
POIIland 86. Mlnnasota 82
Thurldly. Aprlf 27
Milwauke. 104. Indiana 91
LA Leke .. 113. Sacramento 89
F,lday. April 28
Philadelphia 81 . Chartone 76. Philadelphia
leads series 2·1
SoturdlY. April 21
Miami 91 . Detroit 72, Miami wins serie. 3'()
Phoenl. 101 . San Antonio 94, Phoenix I.ad.
series 2·1
Seattle 89, Utah 76, utah leade serle. 2·1
Indiana 109. Milwaukee 96. Indiana leads

seri.s 2·1
SUnday, April 30
New YO<k 87, Ton>nto 60, Now York win.
5en8$

3-0

Minnesota 94, Portland 67, Portland leads
serias 2·1
Sacramento 99, l.A. lakers 91 , L.A. Lakers
lead serie. 2·1
Monday. Moy 1
Charloll, at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Indiana at MilWaukee. 9:30 p.m.
TUeaday, Moy 2
Portland at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
San Antonio al Phoenl • . 9 p.m.
L.A, Lake .. at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m.
Wad_y. Mly3
Utah at S.a1lle. 9 p.m.
Thu,lday, May 4
Mllwauk.. at Indiana, TBA. H nec••••ry
Minnesota at ponland. TBA, Hneces.ary
Philadelphia al Charlotte, TBA, H necessary
Phoenix al San Antonio. TBA. Hnecessary
F,ldlY. Moy 5
Sacramento .t LA. lIker•• TBA. if necessary
Seattle at Utah, TBA. if nec....ry

Wedneed.y. April 1g
OtIawa 2, Toronto 1
Washington 3. P,nsburgh 2
Detroit 3. LOl Angele. 0, Deuolt wins IOrie. ~-O
San Jose 3. St LouIS 2
Phoenix 3. Colorado 2
Thu .....y. April 20
Philadelphia 5, Buffalo 2. Philadelphia wins sones 4·1
New Jlf.ey 4, Fk>rida " New Jersev wIne series 4-0
Friday, April 21
Pittsbu'gh 2. Washington " Pill,buryh wins serle. 4·1
SI. Loul. 5, Saij Jose 3
Dallas 3. Edmonton 2. Dallas WW1$ sories 4·1
eoorado 2. Phoenix 1. Colorado wins ••rl,. 4-1
SatUrdlY, Aprll 22
TOlonto 2, OtIawa 1. OT
Sunday. April 23
SI. Louis 6, San Joso 2
Monday. April 24
TOlOl'lto 4, Ottawa 2, Toronto Wins series 4~ 2
TuoadlY. Ap,II 25
San Jose 3, 51. Louis t . Sen Joae win. se"e' 4'3
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(B..I-o'.7)
Thuflday. Aprlt 27
Toronto 2. New Jersey 1
Pmsbulgh 2. Phlladefphi8 0
C<ltorado 2. Detroll 0
Friday, Ap,II 28
Dallas 4. San Jose 0
Saturday, April 29
Plnsbu'gh 4, Philadelphia ' . Pinsburgh leads .erlos 2.0
Colorado 3. Detroil 1. ColO/ado leads sorle. 2.0

New J"..y t , Toronto 0, series tied 1· 1
Sunday, April 30
Oall•• 1, San Jo... O. Dalla. I.ads .0rl88 2·0
Monday. May 1
TOfonto at New Jersey, 7 p m
CoIO/.do at DetrOit. 7 p m
TUliday. May 2
Phlladelphi. at Plllsburgh. 7 p.m
Dellasat San JOSt. lOp m
Wednl"'ay. May 3
Toronto at New Jersey, 7 pm
ColO/ado al Oetroll. 7 p m
Thursday. May 4
Phlladelph,. at Plnsburgh. 7:30 p.m
Friday. May 5
DetrOltal Colorado. 8 pm , If necessary ,
Dallas at San JO.I. g 30 p.m
Saturd ay. M.y 6
New Jersey ollO,onto , 7 30 P m
Sunday. May 7
PlnsllUrgh at Philadelphia. NOlan, II nec....ry
Colorado at DetrOIt. Noon. If necessery
Sen Jose al Dalla •. 7 30 pm. If nec....ry
Monday. May 8
TOfonto 8t New Jeruy, 7 p,m., If nectsdary
Tuesday, May 9
Philadelphia at Pltlsburgh, 7 pm , if nocessary
Detroit al C<ltorado. 8 p m II neca...ry
Dall81 It San Jail, 10 p m.if oec•••• ry
Wldn.aday. May 10
New Jersey al Toronto, 7 p m., lf naceasary
Thutlday. May 11
Pltlsburgh 01 Philadelphia, 7 p m" II neces.ary
San Jos. al Dalias. 8 pm 11necessary
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Portland 91 . Minnesota 88
L.A. lIker. 117. Sacramento 107
Indiana 88. M,lwaukeo 85

To sum it all up, I stunk up the place. By all rights, they should
have thrown me out of here. But I'll tell you what, I won't stink
it up again.
-Trail Blazers point guard Damon Stoudamire, after his team's 94-87 loss to
Minnesota Sunday in the NBA playoffs. Stoudamire was 0-for-8 from the field and
scored two points, with one rebound and six assists.
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The'number of consecutive
wins Dallas Stars goaltender Ed
Belfour has at Reunion Arena,
the Stars' home ice.

SPORTSWATCH

Favor Hamilton back on track in comeback
DES MOINES (AP) - Suzy
Favor Hamilton ran so well in ber
comeback 1,500 meters it was like
she had never stopped.
Favor Hamilton, the No. 1ranked U.S. runner at that distance in 1998, sat out most of last
year after tearing her left Achilles
tendon in February.
She returned to her specialty on
Saturday at the Drake Relays,
her first 1,500 in 14 months, and
all she did was break a I5-yearold meet record and run the
fastest time in the world this year,
4 minutes, 5.13 seconds.
Just a year ago, after doctors
stitched her tendon back together,
they had told Favor Hamilton
there was only a 50-50 chance she
could return to the track.
"I never believed that 1 wouldn't
run again. I just didn't know how
long it would take," she said. "I
jUst started to do sprint work last
January.
"I still have so much more to do
before September, but 1 guess 1
feel I'm at the right spot where I
should be at this time ofthe year."
- , Favor Hamilton, 31, is focusing
on September because that's
when she hopes to be running in
J her third Olympics. She ran the
, 800 in 1996 and the 1,500 in 1992
: but did not medal either time.
And sometime along the way,
; Favor Hamilton wants to break
the American record of 3:57.12 set
by Mary Slaney in 1983, Favor
Hamilton's best is 3:58.43 in 1998.

on the last extra hole.
Allenby started the final round with a
one-shot lead over Stadler but the two
ended regulation tied at 13-under 275.

Gustafson wins first
LPGA event
STOCKBRIDGE, Ga. - Sophie
Gustafson made a 4-foot birdie putt on
the 18th hole to clinch her first victory
on the LPGA Tour, a one-shot triumph
Sunday over Kelly Robbins and Amy
Fruhwirth at the Chick-fil-A Charity
Championship.
Karrie Webb, who had won four of
her five events this year and finished
second in the other, began the day three
shots off the lead and couldn't make up
the deficit - even though the three
players in front of her to start the round
were a combined 10 over on the front
nine in near-perfect scoring conditions
at Eagle's Landing Country Club.
Webb finished with a l-under-par 71
for the final round but was two shots
behind Gustafson's 10-under 206 total.
Gustafson rallied for a 72 Sunday after
appearing on the verge of a major collapse, standing at four over through
seven holes.

Yashln can play at
hockey worlds

,Minus one belt, Lewis
has bigger reputation
NEW YORK- Lennox Lewis has one
: le~s belt, and one larg~r reputation.
Exposing Michael Grant's amateurish
- ~ays cost Lewis the WBA heavyweight
~ title, but it may also do wonders to the
- image of a heavyweight champion tarA nished
by his lackluster fights with
, Evander Holyfield.
"I don't think I should be judged by
•~he two fights with Evander Holyfield,"
• Lewis said. "I think this proves I've got
,awesome power and I can take you out
: with one punch."
. Lewis gave up a piece of his heavy: w~lght title - he still retains the IBF and
,WBC belts - to give Grant a chance to
•~ight for the championship Saturday
night at Madison Square Garden. After
•knocking Grant down three times In the
•first round and then out in the second, It
may have proved a good tradeoff.
J,

:Jacobs wins Bruno's
playoff aver Morgan ,
HOOVER, Ala. - John Jacobs shot
I

Despite mi

ley members
women's trac
8DM Drake R

Steve PopelAssociated Press

Team Hike's Suzy Favor-Hamilton crosses the finish line after winning the
women's 1,500 meters Saturday, April 29, 2000, at the Drake Relays In
Des Moines. F~vor-Hamllton set a new Drake Relays record with atime of
4:05.13.
an B-under-par 64 to overcome a sixstroke deficit, then beat Gil Morgan on
the first hole of a playoff in the Bruno's
Memorial Classic on Sunday.
Jacobs two-putted for par on the
extra hole for his third Senior PGA Tour
victory after Morgan hit his approach
shot Into,the water and finished with a
bogey. There was about a 12-mlnute
delay as officials determined where
Morgan should drop his ball.
Jacobs sipped a bottle of water and
puffed on a cigar while 'he waited near
the 18th green.
"Was I ever going to get to hit that
bunker shotT he quipped. "I thought It

was a conspiracy."

Allenby gets first
win on 4th playoff hole
THE WOODLANDS, Texas - Robert
Allenby, after watching Craig Stadler
miss three chances at a playoff victory,
made a 10-foot par putt on the fourth
extra hole Sunday to win the Houston
Open for his first PGA Tour title,
With fellow Australian and defending
champion Stuart Appleby following his
every move from the edge of the gallery,
Allenby survived going into the water on
the first playoff hole and won it despite
hitting inf the stands behind the green

NEW YORK - Round One of his battle with the NHL and the Ottawa
Senators went to Alexei Yashin.
The Russian star, sidelined all season
in a contract dispute, was cleared by an
independent arbitrator Sunday to join
his country's national team at the world
championships.
Arbitrator George Nicolau conducted
seven hours of hearings at NHL headquarters on Saturday with the Russian
Ice Hockey Federation arguing that
Yashln should be eligible for the world
championships because the Senators
have been eliminated from the Stanley
Cup playoffs,

Illinois takes fifth Big
Ten tennis title
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - illinois captured its fifth straight Big Ten men's tennis championship with a 4-1 victory
over Minnesota on Sunday at Indiana
University.
"I think that our guys played very
well. They fought hard and did a great
job. I was very proud of th,lr effort,"
said Illinois coach Craig Tilley. "Our goal
was to come in and play (an) aggressive
style of tennis and we did that. I was
very happy with the performance we
had today,"
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Belfour leads Stars past Sharks
• Ed Belfour had his third
postseason shutout to give
the Stars a 2-0 series lead
over San Jose.
By Jaime Aron
Associated Press
DALLAS - Ed Belfour is
proving that his phenomenal
goal tending in last year's playoffs was no fluke .
Belfour posted his second
straight shutout and third this
postseason, making a first-peri od goal by Mike Modano hold up
as the Dallas Stars beat the San
Jose Sharks 1-0 Sunday night.
"I'm feeling strong and
focused,' Belfour said. "That's
the key for me. I'm seeing the
puck well and the guys are
playing great in front of me."
Although Belfour was a hero
of Dallas' Stanley Cup championship last summer, some still
don't consider him an elite

' ~owers

goalie, preferring to remember
his reputation as a big-game
choker. He wasn't chosen for the
All-Star game and a recent
arrest further tarnished his
image.
Love him or hate him, Belfour
hasn't allowed a goal in 138
minutes and 53 seconds. That
streak will be on the line in
Game 3 Tuesday night at San
Jose, where fans still haven't
forgiven him for leaving the
Sharks and signing with Dallas
two years ago.
"Going there 2-0, it's a good
feeling going into that building,' he Said.
Belfour was at his best in the
final minute when a power play
and an empty net gave San Jose
a 6-on-4 skating advantage.
In the first 10 seconds, he
made a kick save up close and
snared a long shot by Gary
Suter with his glove, bringing
17,001 fans to their feet with

I'm feeling strong and
focused. That's the key for
me. I'm seeing [he puck well.
- Ed Belfour,
Dallas Stars goalie

chants of "Ed-die! Ed-die!" He
kicked away another Suter shot
with 17 seconds left, then the
Sharks' last two attempts went
wide of the goal.
"Suter 's shot went through
five or six bodies," Modano said.
"Eddie made a great save, the
save of the game."
The Sharks' scoring drought
can be traced to the injuries
hampering leading scorer Owen
Nolan. Team doctors forced him
to miss this game because of the
foot and-or shoulder problems
that made him ineffective in the
opening 4-0 loss.

not perfect, but pleased

~

The Iowa women's rowing
team was happy with its
'Performance at the first-ever
Big Ten Regatta.

Coach Mandi Kowal said that
the Iowa Varsity 8+ had the
t
toughest situation of the day in
their first heat, but the Hawkeyes
I
fought to the end and made the
race the most exciting competition
of
the entire event.
By MolIW Thomas
"The Varsity 8+ really had a
The Daily Iowan
knock-down, dragged-out heat,"
Though the final results do not Kowal said. "The team was pretty
I ;r.eflect an incredible performance,
disappointed, but I thought they
-the Iowa women's rowing team is dealt with it very well."
,pleased with the way it raced in
The Varsity 4+ and second
, lhe first-ever Big Ten Regatta Varsity 8+ boat both qualified for
\ Saturday in Madison, Wis.
the final round, but finished just
~ '!\vo of the three Varsity boats
shy of earning a medal in fourth
, qualified for the finals of their place. Kowal said that both boats
~ace, which required being in the had some of the best racing she
top two of their preliminary heat. ' had seen all year. The Varsity 4+
I 'l'he Varsity 8+ missed the finals
missed winning a medal by .48
by 1.87 seconds, though their seconds.
~eat's times were significantly
The second Varsity 8+ also held
I Jaster than the second heat's
a close race in the finals. The
limes.
Hawkeyes held second place

throughout the race but a small
mistake in their sequence caused
some speed problems and they
dropped back to fourth place. The
difference between Michigan's
first-place finishing time and
Iowa's finishing time was 5.83
seconds, approximately the length
of one boat.
"The second Varsity 8+ race was
so exciting, but there was no room
for mistakes," Kowal said. "I was
pleased to see that they were in
the hunt."
Iowa's next competition will be
the Central Sprints in Oakridge,
Tenn., a qualifying meet for the
NCAA Championships. Kowal
said that after Big Ten competition she got a sense that the
Hawkeyes were still in the ballpark for national contention.
OJ sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached at
molly·thomas@uiowa.edu

Hawkeyes depleted, but solid at Drake
Despite missing several
ley members, the Iowa .
women's track team had a
solid Drake Relays.
BW Jeremw Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES- All things conI
idered, the Iowa women's track
team's performance at the Drake
I ~elays was not bad.
With injuries to some of their
top runners before and during the
eet, the Huwkeyes were a little
I 't!hort-handed, but according to
.coach James Grant, performed
, . ell.
"Based on what events we were
I

in, I thi nk we did fairly well,'
Grant said.
One event the Hawkeyes did
fairly well in was the 100-meter
hurdles. Senior Paula Ruen ran
hurdles on two different occassions, the University event and
the special event, which featured
world star Kim Carson. She
placed in the top five in both.
"Paula did not place as high as
she wanted, but she ran a faster
time than she has before - that's
somewhat comforting," Grant said
of Ruen, who won the event at
Drake two years ago.
Senior Colleen Prendergast
placed seventh in the 100-meter
hurdles behind Ruen.
In the javelin, Mandy Beck

turned in a sixth-place performance, and Jessie Strand placed
22nd in the pole vault.
By having star distance runner
Sarah Arens out of the lineup due
to injury and Lakeya Boatwright
come up with a groin strain on
Friday, Iowa wasn't able to gilt
some of thll performances they
wanted, according to Grant. But
he wasn't discouraged.
"We've still got some people on
this team that can score," Grant
said. "Next weekend we need to
try to regroup and do Qur best."
The Hawkeye women will perform under the lights of the
Twilight Meet in Iowa City
Saturday night.
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: The Hawkeyes' hopes were
nigh, but their golf clubs just
lJeren't swinging the way they
Ihould have been this weekend.
• The Iowa women's golf team finished in 10th place at the Big Ten
thampionships held on the par~2 University Ridge Golf Course
Madison, Wis., over the week-

.n

.nd.
: The Hawkcyes (329-3 01-315'17-1,262) were led by senior
~ .C. Mullen who finished with a
1I2-hole score of 309 and tied for
I 34th place in the field of 66.
)full en placed third in the Big
t
last year, but struggled
chrough this year's fir t round,

fens

along with the rest of her teammates.
Mullen shot an 83 in the first
round, along with Leslie Gumm
and Kelli Carney. Meghan Spero,
Mollie Shearen and Heather Suhr
all turned in first-round scores of
82.
"We just shot ourselves in the
foot during the first round," coach
Diane Thomason said. "After the
first day we were 30 shots behind
everybody. Everyone played poorly the first round and I'm not sure
what caused it."
The Hawkeyes shot a team
score of 329 on the first 18 holes
Friday, and turned around to
shoot a 301 on the second 18 of the
day witho.ut the help of senior
Kelli Carney. Camey, who was
suffering from a back injury, had
to withdraw from the round but
returned to Iowa's lineup
Saturday.

•

Gumm stepped it up in
Carney's absence, shooting a
team-low 70. Spero chipped in a
74, while Mullen shot a 75.
Thomason said that the team
also could have performed better
in the trurd and fourth rounds
where Iowa shot 315 and 317.
"This was definitely not one of
our best tournaments and it was
really a big one," Thomason said.
"A lot of people will judge our season through this meet, but we
really didn't have a poor season."
Purdue
(287-289-298-2931,167) won the meet, its first-ever
Big Ten Tournament, by 27
over
seconq-place
s.trokes
Michigan State. The Spartans
(1,194) narrowly edged out Ohio
State (1,195) by one stroke. Emily
Bastel of Michigan State was the
individual medalist scoring an
even-par 288 for 72 holes.
DI sportswriter Molly TlIomu can be reached at
molly-thomasCuiowa.edu .

... _. ;Hawkeyes end roller-coaster trend
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The men's golf team
=finished strong at the Bruce
:Fossum Invitational.
.
•
By Todd 8rommllkMlp
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Gophers put Hawkeyes
on the NCAA bubble
• The Iowa women's tennis
team lost to Minnesota in the
Big Ten Tournament, putting
its NCAA hopes in doubt.
By Todd BromR1elkamp
The Daily Iowan
There is no worse feeling on a
team than to be unable to control
your own destiny.
The UI women's tennis team
would like its season to continue
with a berth in the NCAA tournament, but a 4-1 loss to Minnesota
in the second round of the Big Ten
tournament may ruDder its postseason plans.
The No. 5 Hawkeyes (10-12) fell
to the No. 4 Gophers for the second time in just under two weeks
Friday, failing to earn an automatic bid to the NCAAs and leaving their fate in the hands of a
selection committee.
"You always want to keep playing," said coach Paul Wardlaw.
"It's important to keep the program building."
Iowa picked up the doubles
point for an early 1-0 advantage
with wins from Shera Wiegler and
Toni Neykova at No. 1 doubles
and Natalya Dawaf and Jen
Sinclair at the No.2 spot.
The nationally-ranked duo of
Wiegler and Neykova defeated
Sandra Olsen and Michaela
Havelkova 8-5, while Dawaf and
Sinclair
dispatched
Kim
Simonsen and Tammy Wang 8-3.
Megan Kearney and Erica
Johnson's No. 3 doubles match
was abandoned once the point
was deCIded.
Just as Iowa swept up the doubles point, Minnesota quickly finished off the match, winning four
singles points to eliminate Iowa
from the tournament.
Wiegler, Neykova and Steffi
Hoch fell in two sets each, leaving
the outcome of the match to
Dawaf, Kearney and Johnson .
With Dawaf and Johnson both
ahead of their opponents,
Kearney's match was the first to
end as she fell to Amy Thomas in
three sets, 5-7, 6-0, 2-6.
"It's hard to play the 4/5
matchup because you don't get to

• Plastic Souls
• Brian Keating
• 2 of 3 Ain't Bad
• Eric Bennett
• Elizabeth Hopp
&
Justin Kennedy
• Chris, 8i11 C ~~
& Ryan
• Chase Zaputil
'.
• Nik Strait

play your way through the tourWardlaw said. "You
have to jump in and be ready to

nament,~
play.~

Wardlaw said bad the re t of
the matches been finished the
score' would have likely been 4-3.
However, a loss i a los , and with
it comes the uncertainty of waiting to hear your destiny.
Iowa will find out whether its
season continues when the NCAA
announce the field for the 64team field Thur day. Thirty
teams receive automatic bId due
to conference championships,
while a selection committee takes
nine criteria into account for the
remaining teams.
"I'd say we've got a 70/30
chance,· said Wardlaw. "We
match up well with the other
teams on the bubble a far a WIns
go."

If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington • No cover

DI sportswnter Todd Brommelump can be
reached at tbromm

. : The VI men's golf team bucked
its rent trend of poor finishes
.:aner placing high the week
..beror . oach Terry Anderson's
squad finished in the middle of
..the pack at the Bruce Fossum
Invite in East Lansing, Mich ., on
Sunday.

"Our bad weeks lire getting better,' said Anderson.
The Hawkeyes began the tournament by shooting a 607, which
was good enough for 12th place.
Adam Tumer led the Hawkeye
effort on day one shooting two
rounds of 74 for an opening day
score of 148.
The Hawkeyes fired their best
round of the tournament on the
final 18 holes, closing with a 302,
and pushing the team into 11th
place.
Anderson
said
the
Hawkeyes played better than
moat of the field on Sunday, bpt

still gave a few shots away, which
prevented the team from placing
higher. .
Turner and Jason Wombacher
led the Iowa effort by both shooting 224 for the tournament.
"We definitely had our chances
Sunday," said Anderson .
The effort was the final tune up
before the Big Ten Thurnament
this weekend in West Lafayette,
Ind. The Hawkeyes have placed
rugher than several Big Ten opponents in recent weeks.
01 sportswriter

Tod~

Brommelump can be

reached It tbrommelObl...weeg.ulowudu.

MIKE~

Monday Night 8 pm

blue._0 UIOW3 etfu

Take a
to
for a Buck
rJj~

BUY ONE ~YI I~

TACO SALAD

~

GET ONE
FOR ONLY

$
Old Capitol
Mall
354-6794

Sycamore
Mall
BEST MARGARIT AS IN TOWN

33&.7764

Beginning at 8:00 p.m. Every Monday Night

1M

PRIZES!!!
4:0()'9:00

25~ Wings .

$399 Baskets
Burger

..

, • The Iowa womens' golf
leam placed 1Oth at the Big
,-en Tournament.
stores on4- I

OPEN

OJ sportswriter Jeremy Scllnl1ker can be reached
at jschritkCblue .weeg ulowa.edu

Poor first round dooms Hawk women
•••••
...
--,

THE MILL RESTAURANT

l

i.

Thurs. 8RU1US CIld the MAGICAL 7
Fri. FOOL'S JOURNEY

Sat. ROOTS, STEM &BRANCHES
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"••

THE

REE
ROOM

~'\ flEE DEU~'

~~~....~ ~~l!:I:tD
~
702 s. Gilbert St.
OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A 'NEEK

Choose any of these for

o 12" Pokey Stix +1Soda
014" Cheese Pizza
e 12" 1Topping Pizza o 10" Cheese Pm
+1Soda
+2Pepperoni Rolls
e 10" 2Topping Pizza o 5Pepperoni Rolls +1Soda
+1Soda
"
~ 14" Pokey Stix
010 Wings +1Soda
e 10 Pokey Stix +5Wings 6) Medium 1Hem Calzone
010" Cheese Pizza +5Wings +1Soda
www_gumbysplzza_com
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SPORTS

Arizona's Big Unit shuts down Cubs 6·0, sets April wins record
:CHICAGO (AP) - April belongs eight over six innings but it wasn't
to:Randy Johnson .
enough as SI. Louis beat Philadelphia.
Johnson became just the third
The Phillies have lost three straight
pitcher in modem baseball history to and 13 of 16.
win six games in April, striking out
Mark McGwire hit a two-run homer
11, and giving up just five hits over and Jim Edmonds had two RBis, includseven innings Sunday as theAtizona
ing a solo homer as St. Louis swept the
Diamondbacks beat the Cubs 6-0.
ser~es .
He came out at the beginning of
Red
Sox 2, Indians 1
the eighth inning, but then
walked off the mound and Mike
CLEVELAND - Pedro's still perfect
Morgan pitched the last two against the Indians. And perfectly
innings.
despised by them.
The 1999 NL Cy Young winner
Pedro Martinez, who has owned
also won his last three decisions
Cleveland's soul the past two years,
last year, giving him a nine-game
remained unbeaten against the Indians
winning streak.
Johnson only got into trouble once, on Sunday by taking a shutout into the
in the seventh inning. After Sammy eighth before being ejected for hitting
Sosa led off with a walk, Johnson Roberto Alomar in Boston's 2-1 victory.
st~ck out the next two batters, Yankees 7, Blue Jays 1
Glenallen Hill and Roosevelt Brown.
NEW YORK - Paul O'Neill hit a
But Damon Buford singled and Joe
three-run double and Roger Clemens
GiTardi followed withanother single,
got his 249th career win in New York's
this one off Johnson's glove, to load
victory
over Toronto.
the bases.
Clemens
(2-2) allowed one run, seven
But Johnson got Shane
Andrews on a called strike, end- hits and two walks in seven innings. He
struck out eight and moved into 38th
ing the inning and the threat.

Brewers 4, Astros 3

single in the 12th inning lifted Detroit to
a victory over the White Sox, snapping
Chicago's four-game winning streak
The Tigers scored twice in the ninth
off Bill Simas, pressed into t~ closer's
role in part because of Bob Howry's suspension. Howry missed the three-game
series because of his role in last weekend's brawls with Detroil.

~
CLASS II
, them out
until you

I

• (or us to,

,PERSO~

Rangers 8, Orioles 4
BALTIMORE - Ivan Rodriguez broke ..
out of a slump with two homers and a
double as Texas snapped a four-game
losing streak by beating Baltimore.
Mark Lewis drove in two runs for the
Orioles, whose nine-game home winning streak came to an end. Baltimore,
which held an early 3-0 lead, had not I
lost at Camden Yards since opening day.

Royals 6, Mariners 3

place on the career victory list.

Reds 6, Pirates 2

MILWAUKEE - Jeromy Burnitz's
PITTSBURGH - Ken Griffey Jr. hit a
two-out double in the ninth scored
Marquis Grissom and gave Milwaukee a three-run homer in the seventh inning
after the Cincinnati Reds constantly
victory over Houston.
Burnitz smacke<\ Henry's second squandered scoring chances before ral·
pitch to deep center. Roger Cedeno, lying to beat Pittsburgh 6-2.
The Reds stranded seven runners in
playing exceptionally shallow, was a
step too slow as Burnitz's hit bounced the first six innings, leaving two on in
on the warning track, chasing Grissom the fifth and the bases loaded in the
sixth, before Griffey hit a 1-0 pitch into
home.
the right-field seats with two on and
Cardinals 4, Phillies 3
two outs.The home run was Griffey's
PHILADELPHIA - Not even Curt seventh of the season.
Schilling's return could end the Phillies'
Mets 14, Rockies 11
losing ways.
Schilling , starting his first game after
DENVER - Edgardo Alfonzo went 4offseason shoulder surgery, struck out for-5 with four RBis, and Todd Zeile

t.:,

Ron Frehm/Associated Press

Blue Jays shortstop Aiel Gonzalez makes a diving catch to rob New York's Shane Spencer of a hit during the second inning Sunday at Yankee Stadium in New York.
capped a successful weekend at Coors
Field with his first homer of the season
as New York beat Colorado.
Zeile, who came into the series hitting
.254, went 8-for-15 with seven RBis in
three games to raise his average to .302.
Alfonzo, Melvin Mora and Todd Pratt
also homered for the Mets, who have
won 13 of 17.

Dodgers 7, Marlins 1
LOS ANGELES - The Los Angeles
Dodgers. opened the vault and paid

"/e

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Joe Randa and
Mark Quinn homered, and Jermaine Dye
hit an RBI double to cap one of the most _,
productive Aprils in Kansas City history
as the Royals beat Seattle 6-3 Sunday.
Dye is the first player in history to
have 10 home runs and 10 doubles
before May 1.

WARNING: SC

FORNO

PERSON}

..

Angels 5, Devil Rays 2

• Fee
• Cor

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Kent Bottenfield •
Kevin Brown and Shawn Green a comAndy Tracy and Peter Bergeron each pitched seven steady innings, and Darin
bined $189 million for days just like singled with one out in the ninth off Erstad completed a major league record
this.
John Johnstone (2-2). White, who had- April with his 47th and 48th hits of the : )
Brown allowed a run and three hits n't started the last three games because -month as Anaheim beat Tampa Bay.
Bottenfield (2-3) went seven innings
over seven innings and Green homered of a bone bruise in his left knee, hit a
twice as the Dodgers completed a drive to deep left field that scored Tracy and struck out nine. He allowed five , ~
hicluding Vinny Castilla's two-run
three-game sweep of Florida.
without a ttirow.
The Giants lost for the seventh time in homer in the seventh that trimmed
Expos 4, Giants 3
Anaheim's lead to three runs.
SAN FRANCISCO - Pinch-hitter their first eight games at new Pacific Bell
Bottenfield (2-3) struck out nine in •
Randell White hit a sacrifice fly in the Park.
seven innings. including Gerald
ninth inning to lead Montreal to a victo- Tigers 4, White Sox 3
Williams and Greg Vaughn all three : j
ry over San Francisco.
DETROIT - Bobby Higginson'S RBI times he faced them.
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Saturday at ne
6:00p m (mad,
321 North I
(Wild Bill's (
~URROGATE MOT

Fee plus expens
"g35ed aand
couple:s child.
previously
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I
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Steve lltz. AHome

1000.

"Canl
thank-j
bye-j

by Troy +\ollatz
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R?5T OFFICE Wl-lIL.f.
.J.NE.T RENO IS pp(jJND.

BiiOlim

off@1S Free Pregnane
Confidenti.r COUI
and Suppor

No appointment nl

CALL 338-8

393 East College !

MESSAGE B(

'tRAVELERS seeking
Join the 5ixdegrees .
2000 and get connec
I\w people and slay In
Ihose you know at

Crossword

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com .

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

DILBERT ®
1\50K, THI5 WILL
BE THE I"\05T
I I"\p OR.TI\NT 1\55IGNI"\ENT IN YOUR
ENTIRE CAREER.

YOU I"\U5T I\FFIX
THE 1\55ET TI\G5
IN THI5 fOLDER.
TO OUR. OFFICE
EQUIPMENT_

ACROSS
35 Rooms with
1 Worker
stairs leading to
protection arg.
them
5 Nuclear weapon 37 'Sklp to My
10 Cry from a crib
311 China's Chou
14Smart·_
En-_
15 Rome'. river
11 Eclipse, maybe, 40 Flowers given to
the Preakness
to the ancients
Stakes winner
17 Shuttle launch
44 Place with
sound
mk:roacopes
11 Verdi work
45 14, In old Rome
111 The African
4e Nail polish
Queen, e.g.
47 Liability's
20 1967 Van
Morrison hit
opposfte
50 Unused
23 loIe, as skin
52 Swap
24 "Erie canar
mule
53 Jabber
25 "_ Ia vlstal"
15 Reagan's Ilrst
21 The U.S.A.'s
Secretary 01
"uncle·
State
31 City west 01
511970 hit by
Montgomery
Sugarloal

VjWW.5ixdegreescorn- '

lind r_ive 8 free CD
with games, anlmahon a
,,lCluding the sounds c
Moulh and Tonio.

No. 0320

Edited by Will Shortz

CELLULAR
PHONES &
fAGERS

83 Bring to 212·
M Charlie Chan
portrayer
Wamer_
65 Ooze
87 "J~t thls _

CELLULAR PHONE AI
I only $5,951 day, $291
Traveling Ihis weekE
Renl a p,ece 01 mil
tall Big Ten Rentals 337

...

ea Recoil In pain

811 Close lightly
70 Shade 01 red
71 In the buff
72 Grand Ole
DOWN
1 Dinghy propeller
2 One Wh068
business Isn't
1Irt-tplcldng up?
3 listen to
4 Word puzzle
5 United (with)
1 Humans, e.g.
7 Uslen to
1 A _ pittance

- - -.....- - - - - - • Slender nails
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Ceiling-hung art
~~;;-r.r'r.'T~ 11 love, Spanlahstyle
7+.'+.:t:;t.;;;t;-t;:1u1 12 lunch or dinner
'fttIt;:;+.;- ..ot:+=t~ 13 Aanlvark's tidbit
'!!"I-,-+.:+:1 21 Hit with a bang
~..rntZ1 22 Car HlI·up
oitfiillllllllllilll ZII OUsted ;;aeapalloir
fi+i,.t;n+.+:i;hito;1 21 Map lite
or+;,,","'i- iill'irl-i't71 27 Knlle wounda
'IPti#t.iI<'1 2tI Tylenol
competitor
ao Up-to-date
~+:ml'rl-:1 32 Incan tranljlOlt
'T'h~~~ 33 Uke a horae or
lion

'r.::I~!::::::-r;
34 BrkJal path
38 Reason for an
X rating
38 Put to WOI1I
.. Yang'a
counterpart
Q Befort
43 _ Sea, In tha
North Atlantic
41 Holt lor a lace
41 Menlo Park
monogram
11 From what
place?
54 On the I1IIP

lDOPTION
,

WE 8re 8 loving couple v
adopl newborn. Hopir
llay al home mom davo
"'e can offer your child
Ibve and financial sew!
Jul~ and An&-! (800)350·1

1

--.-5

----

9_ _ __

13----;:---

ea Threw In

81 Not shallow
57 AuctIoneer'. lut 52 Four lealona
word
II Paddy crop
83 Go up and
II Director Kazan
down In lhe
-_....r
- In
water
10 U.S. _
W.W. II I
. . 'Thlclen...

17
.21

AnfWtra to any th,.. cluea In 1hII puule
art ay."a~ by touch·lont phone:
1·8QO-.i2O-S65e (9S. per mlnut.).
AnnullIUbecriptlont art avallable for the •
bett 01 Sunday cro&8WOrdl from the I••t 50
yeara: 1....7·ACROSS.

Phone- - Ad Informati(
Cost: (# won

brought to you by. ..

www.prairieiights.com

--------Name
--Address

1-3 days
g
4-5 days $1.0
6-10 days $1.3
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HELP WANTED

,PERSONAL

ARE you connected? Intemet
users wanted. 5500· 550001
month. www.foruonline.com
BIG MONEY lor reliable indlvodu·
als. Flexible hours. Interviews.
(319)338·0211
CHEF or good cook. part or luli·
time. Good pay For interview
(319)364·5372.

1

CUSTODIAN with mainlenance
skills lor lit days. Includes cleanIng. hght maintenance. room arrangements Job descriptions! applications: Zion Lutheran Church,
310 N. Johnson Street (338·
0944). Competitive wagel benetits.

FREE PregnaJ'lCfTesting

Imore,
id not
Ig day.

Mon. - Sat. 1().1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA OOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N, Dubuque .... low. CIty

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
FOR NQN.JJDGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO PSI< FIRST
_i

.

. ')

·

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fee based on income
• Confidential services & location
.• All female providers
• CalJ 356-2539

·

TEAMS
DEDICATED RUN

Fo.mily Planning Clinic

1nings
,
rf «(ve
la-run
mmed

HOME WEEKENDS

237 Wesdawn Building
Newton Road, Iowa City

• 100% Co. Pd. Ins.
• ]'10 Touch Freight
• 5,500 Mi. Weekly
• 2000 Model Condo

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

line in
3erald
three

SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWf 19·35 lor relationship.
(217)442·2017.
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa
singles tonight. 1·600·766·2623
ex! 9320.

WORK-STUDY
APPLY now lor summer war!(study positions in the Law Library.
10·20 hours per week. Contact
Marcy Williams at (3 t 9)336·9104.

,
.PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6:00pm (meditation) ..
321 North Hall
(Wild 8r/l'0 Cale)
~URROGATE MOTHERS want·
ed Fee pfus expenses for carry·
'fig a coupl':. child. Must be 18·
35 and previously had a ch,ld.
Sieve Lltz. Attomey (317)996·

mo.

"Can I send II
thllnk-you
bye-mall?"

BIBnlBlGHT
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidentiar Counseling
and Support

No appointment nKOSsary

CALL 338-8665

ASSISTANT, lor the offices 01
The Center for Teaching. starting

;:,oe~ :~ ron~~r~1~ tr~f"a~:i'~

lRAVELERS seeking travelers.
Jam the sixdegrees TravelClub
2000 and get connected. Meet
r\w people and stay In touch with
those you know at
'fHW.&ixdegrees.com- Jom now
and receIVe a Iree CD complete
with games. animation and music.
I~uding the sounds 01 Smash
Mouth and Tonic.

tELLULAR
&
fAGERS
~HONES

CELLULAR PHONE AENTALS
) only $5.951 day. $291 week
Traveling this weekend?
Rent 8 piece 01 mind.
t:all Big Ten Aentals 337-RENT.

ADOPTION
WE are 8 loving couple who Wish
adopl newborn Hoping to be
alay at home mom devoted dad.
We can offer your child adoring I
,ave and financial secunty, Cal
Julie and Andy (600)350' 1688.

IN to KC, MO & Return
Min. I yr exp., 25 yrs old
UNITED CARTAGE
877-374-8382
800-779-1789
EVENT CREW
Full and pert·time event crew.
Busy rental compeny seeks ener·
getic, reliable person to add to our
team. Duties include delivery and
set·up 01 tents end miscellaneous
"Guipmenl. Must have a good
driVing record and be able to 1,«
50+ pounds Irequently. 57.50 to
start w~h advancement opportuni·
ties. Apply in person:
Big ten Rentals
171 Hwy 1 West Iowa City

work-.tudy. General office duties
and more. Requires word·proc·
esslng skills. Macintosh skills and
vldeocam experience a plus.
Flexible schedule. to hours per
wee!<. Starting salary. $6.50 per
hour. Cail Luke Granfield.
(319)335-6048.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
·Part·tlme evenings $7.00- $i.501
hour.
·Full·time 3rd $8.00· $9.001 hr.
Midwest Janitoriat Service
2466 10th St Coralville
Apply between 3·5p.m. or call
338-9964

LAB ASSISTANT
Depertment! Agency: Pathology
Contact: Coileen Fullenkamp
Telephone: 335·7750
Addrel" 112 Medical Research
Center. Iowa City, IA 52242
Rite of pay : $700
Hour. per week: up to 20
Work achedule: 8:00· 5:00
wee!<day·"exible
Job beginning! endtng dlteo:
asap to open
Dutlel! wash dishes, autoclave.
tiil waterbogs. make solutions. liIe
OUllilicallon" Course work or
related courses. Science back·
ground.

FULL·TIME laborer. Loading! un·'
loading trucks. Working around
building. Drivers license required.
Call (319)331·3886.

WORK-STUDY Summerl Fail p0sition available at the Institute for
Quality Health Care $61 hour 10
slart. Clerical work. computer
skills preler. Flexible hours. Cail
Karen (319)335·8855.

393 East College Street

MESSAGE BOARD

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Busy rental company seeks pert·
lime permanent posH"",. week·
ends ,ncluded. ResponSibilities In·
clude assisbng customers. 11110g
conlracts and miscellaneous duo

;:~t.,~f:1:7~r~~a s~~~t8$1~

hour to start Apply at
Big Ten Renlal.
17t Hwyl Wesl
Iowa City

Drivers

WORK-STUDY? The Iowa Chl'·
dren's Museum Is searching for
lloor Slaff lor our Coral Ridge Mail
lacility Must love playing w,th
Children. Call (319)625·6255.

HELP WANTED
ATIENTIONUI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUtLDER
GREAT JOBI
Be 8 key to the University's futurel
Join
THE UNtVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up M .st per houllil
CALL NOWI
335-3442. ex!.417
Leave name . phone number.
and best time to call
BARTENDERS make $100·$300
per nlghl. No experience neces·
sary. Call seven days a week.
(600)981 ·8168 ex!. 223.
BE Vour Own Bossi
Intematlonal Co.
Seeking Internet Users
For E-Commerce Business
Unlimited Income
WWN.acommerceiortune.com

FULL·TIME seasonal help want·
ed lor apartmenl complexes in 10·
wa City and Coralville. MOwing.
landscaping and general mainte·
nance. $6.50- $8.501 hour. Starts
April 1st. Apcly at 535 Emerald
Street , Iowa City.
GROWING Intematlonal company
needs PC users lor e-commerGe
work. $251 hour plus Will train.
1·888·313-5791
www.onlinemula.com
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
$8.00- $10.00 PER HOUR. The
Iowa Gym·Nesl is I",,"ing lor en·
thusiastic teacher lor lall classes.
Gymnastics or teaching experi·
ence Is requ ired. will train Eve·
ning and weekend hours Call
(319)354-5781 .
IOWA CITY AREA SCIENCE
CENTER needs employees to
guide! docent lor The Great Rus·
sian Mammoth Exhibition. unpre·
cedented Paleontological ExhlbH
from Moscow. Russia. Part·time,
lIexible hOurs. References reo
quested. Call (319)337·2007 or
(3t9)337·7079.
LABORERS and driver's wanted
lor moving company. Full·t,me.
part·time and Intermittent. Starting
salary $11.001 hour. (3 19)643·
4190.
LOCAL embroidery shop seeks
lul·time! pert·time machine operators. Will train. Flexible hours.
Call Mark (319)354·7080.
LOOKING to eam money thiS lall
In lun and exciting ways? Apply
now to become a student rep lor
5ixdegrees! We're seeking moll·
vated campus leaders to promole
the sixdegrees Web site. II select·
ed. we'lI send you surprises atl
summer long and kick off orienta·
lion together In the lall. Are you
ready? Wnte to
lunandmoney@slxdegreeS.co!)l• •
now and get Ihe Information you
need.

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • recognlled leader '" the pfOVllion of
comprehensM! seMCeS IOf pe0ple With dlSlbl~~es In Eastem Iowa has Job opportunrtleS lor antI)'
level through mana~t po&llionS Call Chns at 1-800-401·
3665 or (3t9)338-9212

WORK FROM HOME
ON YOUR COMPUTER

Inl8rngt~ ~vnlty
wwwMakaWorkFun com
1(888)722·1510

City of Iowa City

800-831-0006 or
800-366-6361
Ask Steve For Details
PAINTER needed. $7! hour Experience prelerred but will train
Specializing In new constructIOn
In apartments Call (3t9)331240t between 9'OOam
and
5:00pm
PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE WORKER
to pick food orders approximalely
20 hours per week. daytime and
evening hours aVSllable. Week·
end hours required Earn average
01 $10.111hour (base + Incen·
tlve). Must be able to Ii«~ to
SOfbs Irequently Pre-e cyment
physical required Ar,ply n per·
son' Blooming Pralr e. 2340 Heinz
Rd EOE.
PART-TIME cook needed lor
Child care center Experience
with cooking required. Please
apply at Love·A·Lot Child Care
Center. 2t 35th St Cor.lv,lIe or
cali Julie at (319)351-0106
PART·TIME sales position avalla·
ble to work now and summer
Previous experience a plus but
will train as needed. Cali Sherwin
W,lilams. (319)338·3604.
PAUL REVERE'S
Now hirong drovers. Part·t,me
shi«s avaltable. Appty .«er
4'OOpm at 325 East Mar!(et
Street
PERSONAL assistants needed
lor Quadriplegic. No expenence
necessary Good pey. (319)3580130.
POOL STAFf NURSE
RN (BSN prelerred). nurses
needed IOf POOL pos,t.,ns on a
lamlty· centered care focused In·
patient unij provodong care for chll'
dren! roung adults with developmenta dlsabilit,es. ALL shifts
av.liable . Wage commensurate
wlih experience. co.ntact Jonl
Bosch . (319)356·4686
POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
Fa. CALL t·8oo·813·3585. EXT
1806. 8AM·9PM. 7 DAVS Ids. inc

Collects parking fees
from cutomers using
the City's parkin~ faeitlitie ' and give mrormation regarding parking policies and operations. Six months public contact experience
including monetary
transactions and availability ror late night
and weekend work
required .
Starting wage 7.50/hr
City or Iowa City
application form mu~t
be received by Spm.
Wednesday, May 3,
2000. Personnel,
410 E. Washington St..
Iowa City 52240.
(319) 356-5020.
Resume will not substttute for application
fonn.
The City I, an .:quul
apponunil) ~,"pl(l)er.

MAINTE ANCE
9.00 per hour_
PT Up to 30 hours
per \Ioeek. Ae~ble
chedule. Working
knowledge of HVAC.
plumbmg, &

PreVIOUS mana9ement
experience and knowledge 01 beer, liquor
and splnts preferred.
354-7601 .

Re pon ible for
routine preventative
mrunten nce dutie ..
Apply

In

ContactP~.

HIRING BONUS

Person.

$200.001$100.00

COUNTRY
IN

F1eJC1ble Hours. Great Pay"
Earn $7 to $9 per hour

to match
your sc;lledute

Day-lime Shilts

2216 • Dodge treet
Iowa CII),

No HofldilYS

1.200 Mile Avl1..
Len~lh of Haul
95%

Weekly Paychecks
Paid tra,nino and mil age
(311) 351·we

we <J91ooiQng foro

As \t(ned

tnI.&nedo proO.JcIoon ails!
to cOOldnote aid develop
seweroI product promo/lon
protects U5I1g Orector 8

Fre\~l1Iners

Saft."ty Bontl e
•

Insured Car ReqUired
MEMY MAlIS OF ICIWl em

MuttimecIa
Production

oTouch

~"~Bardee'S
r .u,••,.
~

~oesindude

sbtbootltli9. VIdeo
dMIopmenl aid cap/IXe

Medical Ben fit
In 30 Days

Po5IIton is a.ootobIe
port·bme or hl-bme
duoog the SI.mner Willi

EXCELLENT
PAY & MILES

pply toda) at:

rot oppor1\ntIes

800·729·9770

C:".rl>tollod

0'" hiring all po ilions,
all h ijll. Grtat "'agtS
and btntfit if you're
a" lor t '!

aid Ofector s produdiorl

I MJ Lo\\er lu Jllne Ru"u
HI') (l We,t . Cnr.I'llie

Send rl!SIIIle to

ernploymentOme1o-

commcom

•

or MlfoCOfT1ITlUrlICohOfis.
2415 Hernz Rd .
IoY<O Oty.1A 52240

UMMER
MAINTENANCE

GennanlFrench
T, CIIISIators

We need two individual 10 assist with
pait:1ling. C~l
cleanmg, and nu.
maintenance work
for (he ummer.
Hour are

•

Looking for IndIViduals
With naltve German or
French wntlng oblhlies fo

•

localIZe OI.Ir software
products ond
documenlolion for
foreign morkels PrIor

1720 Waterfront

7:30 t 4:30. M-F.

I 0.00 ~r hour for
the right individual .
Apply at:

Ironsloflon experience

preferred

NOW HIRING

Urumute<t

Posllion Is ovollobk!
port-lime or !utl·llme
dunng the Summer With

various part-time
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601.

~[I!]~u,.

Foil opportunities

Send resume to
employmenlOmeto·
comm com or
MetoCommunlcoflOns.

••.,OWlll .. ' 'IOP L' ,C I

1556 FirM Ave.
Iowa City. fA 52240

2415 Heinz Rd ,
towo ClIy. 1A 52240

fI)1

DOVOU
HAVE AS11iMA?

• 10 HourslWeek
• Under Direction of Student Health Service
• Co-Sponsored By - Student Health Service,
Office of International Student and Scholars, Associate Provost,
Health Sciences Office
• Call 335-8392 For Job Description
• Applications Due May 8th
•
• Interviews Week of May 15th or By Appointment

Volunteers ore invited to porticipate in
on Asthma research sludy. Must be
J5 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

(800) 356-J659.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS
WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF

$10. 75tHr.

BUS

GREAT' PART-TIME WORK! • GET THE JOB NOW
AND KEEP IT THROUGH THE FALL
• No experience necessary.
0$5,000 liIe insurance.
o Paid lraining.
• Tuition reimbursement
• Safety and attendance bonus.
o Medical &Denial available
CALL TODAY or Apply InPerson • Company 401 Kprogram.
• Part·lime.

-:<lIvder'
~1!l11mnll$iiWll@rn!lij

1515 Willow Creek Dflve

REGAL LIQUOR
MANAGER

electrical nece. at) .

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP FOR
TUBERCULOSIS PREVENTION PROGRAM
AVAILABLE AUGUST 14,2000

SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST
$8.00 PER HOUR. 15·20 hours
per week. momlngs and! or eve·
mngs. Must have compuler and
office experience. be good w~h
people. Job responsibilities in·
clude accounts receivable. tele·
phone. and customer service. Cali
(3 t 9)364·578 1.

STUFf ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
tOWA CITY! CORALVILLE
Due to our qrowth we Will be hlr·
Ing lor all shifts and different posi·
tions. Ftexible hours. no holidays
or Sundays. Knowledge 01 con·
slgnment. retail. and oomputer
helpful. Apply at Stuff Etc. 845
Pepperwood Lane towa City.
(3 t 9)338·9909

SOLOS
TEAMS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SCHOOL

STUDENT data manager. $7 001
hour; 15·20 hours! week. Re·
quires an organized. meticulous
Individual. preferably With UNIX
experience. but we wlli train Pre·
vlous managemenl eKperience
desirable Must be here this sum·
mer. Please send resume and
one or two work relerences to
Kari·SwalmOulowa.edu
Ouestlons. call Karl at (319)353·
4583.

HELP WANTED

EJC,11eIt "" $2:5 '" stary!
Imr"elltate PosotJOlls a\'3llable t
.... ItbiIC ... UI,'.

HELP WANTED

RENTAL COMPANY seeks part·
time and! or full·tlme motivated
skilled seamstress! upholstery
person 10 rep.lr heavy tents and
miscellaneous labrics In our shop
Please send resume or appty at:
Big Ten Renlals
171 Hwy 1 West
Iowa City, IA 52246

SEEKING Prl FT Dental Hyg,en.
isl. II being part 01 a progressIVe
practice in a ~asant working environment Interests you. please
send resume to: Classic Smiles,
611 E. Burlington St.. Iowa City.
Iowa, 52240.

Campus Reps
& Student WrrtetS

get al/ the answers:
ulowa.8Grad2000.com

WANTED : pert·t,me and full· ~me
employees starting immedlatety
or (Of the summer Need to be Iespanslble. energetic, and lun
Work With ages 6·weeks through
school age ch,ldren No ..eel<.
ends Of n'ghts Call Marcy or
(31 9)354'3921

Owner Operators
For NO TARP Freight.
Originating In The
Omaha Areo.
High Earnings Per Mile
Low Deadhead

,v,r

One (1)
Untver 'ity of
Iowa tudent
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO. campu
mail. and UPS
parcels. Mu t
have vehicle to
get to work.
valid driver's
licen e. and
good driving
record. Involves
ome heavy
lifting. Position
to tart as , oon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
~ through Friday
as class
schedule
permits between
~ 6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802.
2222 Old Hwy
218 South.
Iowa City. [A.

WORK Iromhome
On Yoot CornpIMr
I n _ Mar1<ebflg ()ppor1undy
S5OO- S6OOO' month
t888)341).()64.4
www workhornelntemetcom

SSIlllnet SIIr1.., SS
Hot new coUege site seeks

"Will I
daylight
once I have
a/ob?H

WANTED: 9 OII8rwelQht students
needed We pay you to tose you.
weight Call t (888)783-1806

AREA
GROWTH!!

HELP WANTED

$81

TEACH fOf S15·$2O per hou~ The
Pnnceton ReVIew It hiring MeAT
and LSAt InStructors Apo/lCants
must be energetic. ' .,feradNe,
and excellent standardiZed test
takers Hoors are fleXIble Pnor
teachl"\! expenence not reqUIred.
peld tra,nlng provided Catl 1-888·
581·8378 Of lax resume to n3868-0997

TEMPORARY
PARKING
CASHIER

& Drivers Needed

DIRECTOR needed lor starting
Christian BASP. Contact Corar·
ville UMC at (319)351·2446.

Iowa City

!y.

NOW hiring drivers With COL Local and long distance dovlng Ex·
perlence preler but not needed
Will troln Apply on person 8t 718
E. 2nd Avenue. Corell/ille

DIRECT CARE STAFF
full and part·llme positions In 10'
wa City. IndIViduals to assist with
daily living skills and recreational
activities. Reach For Your Polen·
tial. Inc. Is a non·prolit human
service agency In Johnson Coun·
ty prOViding res,dential and aduij
day care services lor Individuals
wit/1 mental retardation. Please
call 364·2983 lor mOfe informa·
tion. Reach For Your Potential is
an EO/AA employer.

PERSONAL

~

NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard
seeks dnver With class B COL Ii·
cense lor local Iowa Crty deliverIes. Must have good drf'llng reo
cord StartIng rate $775·$9.00
Pold holidays. weekends off Ben·
efits. Will tlain Appty In person
BCI Lumber

DELIVERY driver wanted. Ctean
dlivlng record and responsibility a
must. Fun atmosphere. Call ShelIyat (319)354'4153.

WAANNG: SOME PAEGNANCYTESTING SITES ARE ANTI.cHOICE.

enfield • •
I Darin
record
of the , \

l

~'I~~ ~~tt~}.=e o~~~ ~I~

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

~ or the
I win-

If

HELP WANTED
WILDUFE JOBS to S21.6Q/ HR
INC. BENEHT5. GAME WAR·
DENS
SECURITY MAINTE·
NANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-1100-81335&5 EXT 1807 8Ml-9PM. 7
DAYSfds "Ie

4575

I.

•

HELP WANTED
SUMMER SUBLET- two bedroom. basement . WIO aV8l1ab1e
C<Its allowed on bw route 5450
month (319)668-0998

NEED umpires lor local boys and

(uls (wei (df)( elldtions

broke
and a
·game

~a and
1e Dye
l most
1istory
nday.
ory to
oubles

HELP WANTED
KINDERCAMPUS Is looking lor
part·tune teaching assIstantS tor
the summer (319)337·5843
LUMBER yard seeks pe""" to
organize window warehouse
Strong organlZatlOf18l skills and
valid driver's IIcensa required
$9.50- $10.001 upenence Vaca·
hon paid and benefItS Apply In
person SCI Lumber. HWV 965.
North LibertY

111 Communications-Center • 335-5784

•
roit to i ~

~~~~~-

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
$6.00-$8.00 per /roLlr
The Uruvcn.IlY of Iowa Water Plant" looung fot Pan-u me

'tudem employee~ for the following pcl'Illiom:
SlfIdellf OperalorlMaiTllellOllce: Weekly and weekend
'hili work, dUlle., ,"dude Imple chemical anill}'~i" ptanr
opemtion and moniIOnn{(. Would prefer undergrnduJtc\ "ith
a major in !oCicnce or engmeering. Computer bockground
with expenence in muonal dambases and M Office highly
de\imble.
SllIdelll crll'ircnmlenfal Systems TeclUlician : Wen during the \\oeeJ... and/or weekend" implc chemical annly,i\.
monitoring of chemi 01 feed \y'tlem nod mmor repair work.
Prefcr undergrnduDtC\ wllh a map in ltCience or enllineenng.
Studelll Admillisfruril'e Assistant: Ac ible weekday
ltChcdule. A>:>i~t with various clerical dutt and computer
\\-or\., Computer b:lckground wilh experience in relalion I
databa'>C!l and MS Office highly cbimble.

• Iowa City, Iowa 52246

354-3447
1 . _ ... "", "'" t8)'Alloid ond MYt'1DOd

Application, rue avmlable at the WaJcr PlWlt dmini\tr.ltive
Officc, 208 WcSt Burlington St .. Room 102. Call 335-5 I68
for more mfOtmalion.

G""'lrttCllll MEOt 1)lug1tU""l.r"ll''''

HELP WANTED

Applicant" mUl.t be regi\tered Univct'loity of Iowa \ludenK

now it's

HELP WANTED

ll'I"I'I~N'I'1 () N!
The Iowa City Community School District
has the following positions open.

1

5
9

13
17

'21

2
6

3

10
14
18
22

11
15

7

19

23

4
8
12

a

16

20
24

Name

Address
Zip
Phone
----------------------------------------------~--------------~---Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""-__
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
$1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min,)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27,90 min.)

If unable to attend. sWnit teSt.lme

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
end completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our ofnce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday

• Summer POSItIOllS' General Laborers S p8JIltefS· 57-8 hr.,
hr dayS/40 Ivs week
• Head Boys' SWIll - City~est, Iowa Coachu1g AUIhonzation
required
• Head Boys' CI'05S CountIy • Wast Iowa Coaching AuthonzaIIOll
reqUIred
• AsSIStant Boys' SWm • City~8$I. Iowa GoacIlIlg AuthonUtIlIl
reqUIred
• ASSISfant Boys' V8lSJty Football· West. Iowa CoachIng
AuthonzailOn required
• Assistant VatStty Volleyball· City; Iowa Coachong AlJthoriZ,a1ton
reqlJlfed
• Sophomore VoIleybaI· City. Iowa Coechlng AuthonzailOn
reqUIred
- Freshman VoI1eybal· West, Iowa Coachtng
AutItorizaJion required
• Jootor Hogh Boys' BasIIetbalt - South East. Iowa
Coaching AutItorization r8QUiled
• JUnior High Volleybal • South East and Northwest:
Iowa Coechlng Authonzatoon requ1fed
• Junlo< High Girls' BasketbaU • South East Iowa
CoechJl!l Authonzation required
• Cheerteading • City
• Ed. Assoc. BO. (",). 6 hrs. <lay- Lemme
• Health AsSOC • 7.5hr&. day - West

www.comair.com

.flyingnonstoptolife

with salary histDIy to:
COMAIR
p.o. Box 75)52
Clntinnati,OH45215
ATTN: Iowa CityIFA

(starts August 2000)

a

• Noght Custodian· hrs. - West, City. Wtdlham
+ 2 various building po$ftiOfIS (minimum annual
salary 519.400)
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day . Lincoln. West.
Weber

Job HotUne:~767-COMR
Fax: ~767-2874

Apply 10

~
I

011... or Human Resources
509 S Dubuque Sl Iowa C~y IA 52240
www.lowe-clty.k12.1 • . ua
t318) 33....00
. ~EOE~

68 - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
Now hiring part

~WOOD

time. Retail experi-

Dynamic
personality
needed to
walt tables @
The Deadwood.
Flexible hrs,
great tips.
APPly In person
9-noon.

ence preferred.
Fast paced,

.

fun working
environment.

AppIy@
207 E. Washington,
Ask for Teresa.

»:RAGSTOCK

RadioShack.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

You've Got Questions.
We've Got Answers,

BABYSlnER wanted lor Iwo
kids. 7.300m· 3:30pm Prefer
May 30 slart bu1 June 51h okay.
(319)351-0215.

Full or Part Time
Sales Associates &
Assistant Managers
Our great benefits
package for eligible
employees includes:
• Group
Medlcal/Denlal/Life
'lnsurance
• Vision Care Plan
• Personal Pay
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Stock Purchase Plan with
up to 80% matching com
pany contributions
• Tandy Fund 401 (k)
• Generous Merchandise
Discounts
For more information
call Trudy Waybill collect;
(319) 393-3129/
eoe/aa

.~

Iowa - Monday. M ay 1. 2000

BEFOR E and aller schoof care ~
lor lsi and 4th grader. Begin Au·
gust 2000 Tuesday· Fridays.
Send lefter of inleresl
TLW Olznel com
(715)389·2635.
ENERGETIC baby·sitter lor Ihree
boys Presenl through summer
Musl have car. Flexible hours
(319)354·8323.
NANNY wanled Part-time Live in
pnvate room . Start Augusl 2000.
(319)545·1379.
NEW PHONE NUMBER
Summer chddcare in our home for
7, 11 , 13 year old boys Three
deys a week. Requires experi.
ence, driver's license and care,
creaUvlty and energy, excellent
,eferences. Non·smoker. Pay
generous and commensurate wllh
qualilicalions Call (319)338-6779
belore 9 PM
RESPONSfBLE, lun loving care
laker needed for our Ihree kids 9,
8, 6 from June 191h· Augusl 18th
30hrs/ week $81 hour Flexible.
Transportation. Three references
reqUired. (319)358·9851 .

EDUCATION

RESTAURANT

LEAD TEACHER FULL·TtME.
Early childhood or elemenlary ed·
ucalion required. $20,064.00
base salary plus benefll • . Please
send cover letter, r8sume and
credentials to Jan Craw10rd De·
klolz Coral Day Care Center tnc.,
806 '131h Avenue , Coralville.
52241

RT'S BAR & GRILL IS hiring wait·
resses. doormen. and DJs. Musl
be here Summer. Apply Within,
lOam· 4pm, Monday' Friday, 826
S. Clinton.

LONGFELLOW KEY BEFORE
AND AFTER SCHOOL PRO·
GRAM AND SUMMER CAMP
seeks lun. loving. energellc. or·
ganized person to loin our laam
as S'te Supervisor Responsibili.
\les include planning and Impte·
men ling aetivnies, supervising
children and sla" and various of.
fice duties BS In education or reo
laled field or equlvalenl combina·
We offer a competitive campen·
satior.' benems package: MedlcaV
DenlaV life Insurance. Paid sick
and vacation time. Position be·
gins July 1st; Employment oppor·
lunlties avaltable now until July
1sl Advancement opponunlties
available Send resume, cover leI·
ler and Ihree references 10' Long·
fellow Key, Attn: T. Eagleson,
1130 Seymour Avenue, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240.

MEDICAL
HOME health aids needed Iowa
Cityl Cedar Rapids area . Good
pay Call 1319)861·3322.
RN, or LPN to assist In private
medicaf
and in surgery lor
eye physlans and surgeons. Lo·
cated In Mercy Medical Plaza.
Pleasant working condilions and
benelits. Send resume 10:
Offlce Manager
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
540 E.Jefferson, SuUe 201
Iowa City, IA 52245

COOK needed, lunch and dinner
shifts. Apply in person between
2·4p.rn. University Alhletlc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·llme. Musl have lIexible
schedule. Wage negotiabte. Con·
lact Brad (319)35 I -8888.

HIRING

Part-time p.m,
weekend dishwashers. $9.00
plus uniforms. Call
(319) 351-1904

for interview.
EOE

SKY DIVE. lessons, tandem
dives, sky surting.Parad,se Skydives, Inc.
319·472-4975.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
UPRIGHT PIANO- FREEfi
(319)337-4787

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR, MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy
your used compact discs and reo
cords even whan others won'l.
(319)354-4709

cO
C£; '. .
rJ::,"T~....

NOW HIRING
Part-time line
cooks. Some experience preferred.
Apply between
2-4 pJm. Mon.-Fri.
Ask for Lou.

SlJMMER
EMPLOYMENT

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties include, but are not limited to:

SEEKING 21 or older slaH members lor a Nationally Accredited
Boy Seoul Camp in northern Wis·
consin Will Irain 1 week at a
Scoul Nation.1 Camp school If required. Season IS June 10- Au·
gusl 13. Positions available in·
elude Walerfronl Director, High
Advenlure Director and Shoollng
Sports Director. Interviews can be
arranged by calling (319)3586475

qfr.!C10A
CO\.\;
S$SCASHSSS

used CD's
125 EWoshington ST
337-5029
buying

STEREO
CASH for slereos, cameras. TVs
and gullars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354·791 0.

TICKETS
DAVE MAnH EWS floor seals in
SOLDIER FIELD 4/29/00. $60
each! OBO. TlCkels leh: Sechon
L, A·full, Row 20 sealS 27 & 28;
Section K, A·full , Row 20 seats 21
& 22. Leave message any lima.
(319)339·8238.
NEED graduation ticl<els for Iowa
College of BUSiness graduation
on Mar 13. Make oHer. (3 f 9)338·
9953. (515)289'2315.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropeat fish, pets and pet suppile., pet grooming 1500 1st
Avenue South 338·8501 .

HELP WANTED

· N R,NP
• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

RESUME

ANTIQUE oak chair and loot slool

GET AJOB
Now is Ihe tlmel Convert your Re·
sume 10 HTML lorma! Plac. on
Web or E·Ma,1 to polential em'
ployers. As 10'1 as $20 (319)981 ·
13S0 cenvOnetlns nel

$2751 negollable. (319)351-7116.
LOFT and bed for sale. $1751
OBO. (319)358·1 274 .

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1 200

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS '

- Ediling
• Duplicahon
- Produc1,ons
- Presenlallons
• Special Events

QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
sel. Brass headboard and Irame.
Never used· slill In plaslic Cost
$1000, sell 5300 (319)362-7177.

PHOTOS - FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

READ THfS IIII
Fre8 delivery, fuarenlaes,
brand nemes!
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 151 Ave. Coralville
337-0556

• QUALITY GUARANTEED ·

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building Four sizes' 5., O.
10X2l), 10x24, 10x3O
809 Hwy 1 West.
354-2550. 354·1639
QUALfTY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
located on Ihe Coralville strip
24 hour security
All sizes available.
336·6155,331·0200

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe 80lulion tl
' FROM
FUTONS· THEY FOLD
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVille
337-0556
WANT A SOfA ? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VISit HOUSEWORKS
Wa've gol a Slore full of clean
usad fum,ture plus dishes,
drapes. lamps and other household Items All al reasonable prl·
ces. Now accepting new consign·
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338·4357

U STORE ALL
Self storage unils Irom 5xl0
·Security fences
.concrale bUildings
·Steol doors
Coratvil le & lowl Clly
locations I
337·3506 or 331·0575

MISC. FOR SALE

MOVING

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

JW HAULING! moving . Frea esllmales. 354·9055· home, 3313922 cell.

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN TH E DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Ul Surplus Eauipment
open Thursdays 10-6

P & E MOVING AND STORAGE:
Local and lon9 dislanoe; exped,,ed move, reasonable rates. No
Job to large (319)643·4190.

UI Surplus Computer
open Tuesdays 1Q-6
(319)335·5001

COMPUTER
NOW you can gel all Ihe free slUff
you wantl Free Inlernet. e·mall,
tax, long dislance, & morel Come
and gel it! Installation available
(319)341-1025.

1/2 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!I
-0 1g1l81 POP-It

RESUME
Q U ALI TY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

U.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Iowa's only Cenlfled Professlo·
nal Resume Writer will:
'Slrenglhen your existing
materials
'Compose and desl9n your
resume
'Wrrte your coVer lene.s
'Develop your lob search slralegy

In s lock

Best used compuler
pnces In lown.

Active Member Prolesslonal
Assoclallon of Resume Wrrters

TUESDAYS
10am·6pm
(319)353-2961

MOTORCYCLE

USED FURNITURE

354 - 7822

WORD
PROCESSING

The Dally Iowan • Room 111 • Communications Center
"

J

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study
evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density,
Compensation avaiJable.
. Call 341· 7174.

f'riSrO. 9
(319)688'!

';;oiiiiAA
I09K, aut

COLONtAL PAR K
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, tran·
sCriptions, notary, copies, FAX.
phone answering 338·8800.
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit·
lng, anyl all word processing
needs Julia 35&-1545 leave
message
WOROCARE
(319)338·3888
Thesis lonmattlng, pepers
Iranscnphon. etc

'"fi(ningbeh
(319)353-'

1990 Chevrolet Cavalier, S·
speed, 22L, «,linder, 2·door •
coup 132K Includes Yakima rool
rack for lwo bikes and Pioneer ,
CD player $1750. (319)339· .
4800
1990 Ford Taurus Wagon 96K. ;
aulomallC. Musl sell $15001
OBO (319)335-4053

..

"..l~

•

~~The University of Iowa Foundation
'. '

MEDICAL
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE

Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them up!
Up to $8.56 per hour
WANTED: Enthusia.stic and effective communicators with positive
attitudes, from the UI student body.

If you are:
• a University of Iowa student,
• looking for experience to help prepare
you fQr a career after college,
• looking to improve your communication and
presentation skills,
• . eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,
• available during the summer,

You may be who we're looking fori
The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work In an upbeat,
supportive environmenLCALL NOWI
Work Hours:
• Minimum of three shifts per week.
• Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m,
• Saturday from 11 :00 a,m. to 3:00 p.m,
• You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at
least 7:00 p.m" and weekend availability is a must.
• Must be able to work this summer.
Interested?
• Please call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442, eld, 417, Leave your name, a
return phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the position,
For mOf9 information about the UI Foundation. check out our web site at:
http://www.UlowaFouooation.org
The UI Foundation does not discrimInate In employment.
All ualifled applicants af9 encouraged to appl .

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily lowllDt Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication_ "ems may be edited for length, and in general
will not be pub/i hed more t/ian once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Event______~~____~____~______________
Sponso'_-.-_______--:-______________
Day, date, time _ _____--'--"-____-'-:-_________
Location __-:--:--_______________
Contact person/phone_____..:.-._ _ _ _ _~--

P&G seeks an individual to join established Occupational
Health Unit providing diverse services to 600 employees.
Individual selected must have:
Strong communication ski lls, ablllly 10 work well with others in a team . BSN required , 3-4 yrs. professional experi·
ence (Oce. or Public Health & experience managing a
health care system preferred). Cer1ification desired , in
audiometry, spiromel ry, FirstAidlCPR .

Procter & Gamble Offers:
Top salary & benefit package, includes: profit sharing ,
comprehensive health care, challenging career with a
leading consumer products company.
Send resume by May 15, 2000 10:
The Procter & Gamble Mfg. Co.,
Alln .: Genice Prochaska
220 Lower Muscatine Road. Iowa City, IA 52240
CandIdates offered employmenl must:
Complete pre ·placement phYSical-includes drug testing ,
be a U.S. citizen, nalional, permanent residenl, refugee or
asylee, or tempo rary residenl under legalization program
of Ihe 1986 Immigration Act. P&G does not offer practical
training positions nor sponsor foreign citizens to obtain
work visa or permanenl residency.
Procter & Gamble
An Equal OpPor1unity Emptoyer

. ....... r. $4
';-(319)

iiELiABLI
Sentr.. R
damage.
, 1597.

• SiB' Molal
II>n 01 prE
ern IOWa.
~."hat ~

1992 Plymoulh Laser AWD Tur· •

~

bo S-speed, runs great, loaded

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

Asking $5300 (319)351·0528

I

AUTO

1992 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE
53001 Obo (319)337'6211

I

ToP PRtl

RESIDENTIAL CLE ANING. Rell·
able, pel lovers, many exlras
(319)39().6304 , (319)648,4472

1993 Mercury Topaz Red tOOK
Reliable Ira""ponatlon 51500
(319)34 1·3435 aHer 530pm

WHO DOES IT

1997 Geo Pnzm lSI mOdel ~9K,
cassene, air tilt $87001 000
(319)887-9764

CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp
Men's and women's aflerallons,
20% discounl w,th sludenll 0
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 112 East WaShington Sireet
0181351-1229

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL '(CGA CEN:rER
Classes dayl night, student rate
(319/339.0814. downlown

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

!!okS. Ca

'HOUS

-

,WANl
PHVSIC"

, dog seek>

ginning J,

I ki~! dartr

CASH paid for used funk cart.
lrucks Free pICk up Bill's Repair
(319)629,5200 Or (319)351-0937

IlWl)649-

~

dog

CHRYSLER LEBARON 1988. ,
53KM only !:xcellenl auto loaded St6001 OBO (319)338·5710
FORD Taurus 1988 AutometlC
greal Intenol. $1000. PhOne De·
clan 1319)466·1360

TRAVEL Irelandf June 51h! 151h
Galway, Dublin. Cork and more
51600 all Included Call (319)358·
7387 IrelandlourOaolcom

GARAGEIPARKING
CHAUNCY Swen ramp G,lbert
and College Street May 22•. Au·
gusl13 $120. (319)338·8965
PARKING spol close 10 downtown available mid·May· Juty
31st. (319)341·9184

need,

..nt Augu
• near do,

,-

185ti·

VISITING
Ing near I
, smoker. I
1405)325·

1

WANTEDI Used Or wrecked cars. ,
trucks or vanl Quick estlmatlll
and removal (319)679-2789

GET THE HECK OUT OF HEREI
Mexico, the Cerlbbean or Jamllca, $250 round trip. Other
wortdwlde desllnatlons cheap
Book liCkels on·line
www.• lrtech.com or (800)575TECH.

UI ' ",ales

I

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS
Berg Aulo Sales
1640 Hwy 1 West 3386688

i

VOuNG

I

dog seek
Ctose to
any1ime, I

--

ROO!

AUTOFOREIGN

A0I112 I
M·F, 9·5,

1984 Toyota Corolla 4·door au· ,
lomatlc, NC. rebUilt eng,ne. slereo. low mlies lor age Runs great ~
$20001 abo. 1319)339·1148

APIi28.

across Irl
• Ctose to

paid M-F

1990 Honda Accord 2-door .
coupe. 5-speed. air, cruise
157.000 miles Exceptionally rehable Very well mamta,ned One i
owner $3600 (319)351-2039

~
campus.
gleet
1319)351

I

1991 Honda Accord lX Wagon , •
PW, PL, NC. Cassette. 11OK. au'
10ma1lC, excellent. $40001 OBO
(319)337·3077. 353-4817

A[)I412
walking I

I lar paid.I

A0I511.
, shared k
cilities. C

1992 Honda Accord LX, PIN. Pl,
AlC. casselle Good cond,bon.
Reliable. $60001 000 (3t9)354'
0733

• ~f9)338

1994 Toyota Cehea New engine . •
Ilres. lr NiChe nms, power Imled
WITldows, moon roof. Kenwood CD
stereo. Very sharp and Clean , like I
new
59500
1319t583·0044
(3 19)580-8044

• AVAlLA!
student r
kitchen,
ciuded. I
5275. (31

HELP WANTED

AVAILA!
block h
Indge ,
baUt $2!
(319)354

j

AVAfLAI
,side toe
sink, lrid!
I bath. $:
Wendy a

Are you on illh.le(l steroid.?

• FEMALE
$225 ,nc
5977.

Do vou stilll.."c wl,cc,in~, cou¢I" . I,orine •• of
. Ilr~atll, or otl,er ailhma symptoms?

,LARGE

Arc

I

If so,

YOll

I,clween

you may

ti,e "!ie5 of 15 anJ 65?

he cliRi61e to parlicipate in a
rescarch study.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

bathroon
Renl n"l

• LARGE
IIooIs in
.oom&;
(319)331

For informalinn please call: 356·3240

Procter & Gamble

' MAzDA
F
c;ondnlon,

-

1990 Oldsmobile CalaiS Blue, 4·
door, automatIC $1800 lOOk •
Very dependable (319)353· 1901

Compcn !l a~iol1 .

HELP WANTED

SpOrts edl'
V/a~anty),
slBrSO 51
ralty whee'
] rior. spoil!
Please I
j (319)378-:

CiiAN,
1989 Honda Accord LXI Lo ded ,
112K. $3500, ($1500 below
book) . Pager 356·5790 (319)3560989.
•

HONDA CM250 CUStOm 2500
mdes Beckresl. luggage rack. en·
glne, prolectlve bani, garaged.
ellCellenl
condll,on
$800
(319)384-0772

HELP WANTED

AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO

;;gMil

WORO CARE
(319)338·3888
Prolesslonal resumes since 1990

MOTORCYCLE
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S.Dubuque Slreel
1319)354'62n

,

~~-~--:~~~
1V94 Suzuki Kalana 600 12,000
mnes
$3000
Call
Sean.
(319)337,4315

Depo-Provera™

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

~

NOW

JOHN WILSON SPORTS seek
sales associales lor all shifts.
Musl be 18, neal in appearance ,
and available for summer. Apply
in person, Old Capaol Mall.

The Daily Iowan '

. ... ~ .. ' ..:a:

INSTRUCTION

RETAIL/ SALES

SUMMER silter needed for two
Children lages 7,12): 20 hours!
week. Ahernoons. driving required (319)338.9051 .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Wor~oi~~~~~C:S!

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shiHs. Apply in
person between 2·4p.m. Unlversl·
Iy Alhletic Club 1360 Melrose
Avs ,

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT In
Northern
Chicago
Suburbs
(Northbrook,
Highland
Park.
Skokie). Day camp counselors
needed to asslsl children '11th
epeel.1 needs in Inlegraled and
non.lnlegraled se«ln90. Call Ke·
shet 0 1·847·205-0274 and
speck w,lh Abbie Weisberg.

Using Your Computer
$500- $50001 month PTI FT
www.ecommercenewstart.com

0"1c.

Assistant to the Business Manager

~

WANTED grilV prep cook. Call
Pam at Elks Club (319)351-3700.

tion of education and experience

HELP WANTED
"

THE BREWERY
Cooks full and pan·lime needed
Immedlalely Top pay App'tv at
525 Soulh Gilbert, Iowa C,ty, Iowa .

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

, LARGE,
parking.
lion. I
• 7::lOp m

RETAIL/ SALES

HAVE A BLAST AT A PREMIER SUMMER CAMP!
Become a camp counselor in gorgeous Northern Minnesotal
Meet the friends of a lifetime, truly connect With kids of all ages,
enjoy the outdoors, and gain incredible leadership skills!
Gunflint Wilderness Camp (co·ed) seeks staff to lead hiking,
kayaking, canoeing, fishing, mountam biking , and/or climbing
trips (in BWCAW). Experience required.
Camp BIrchwood (all girls) seeks enthusiastic cabin counselors
to also teach either: horseback riding, sports, SWimming, windsurfing, lifeguards, waterskiing, salling, photography,
arts/crafts, or climbing. Training available.
Competitive salaries! Internships available. Call 1·800-451-5270
or regisler on·line (www.campbirchwood.com)
to get an application

~V~;I~k

I

laundry;
• cfuded. 1

Volunteers needed to
participate In a research project
InvolVing blood flow to the skin , Needed
volunteers aged 18 to 85 yeBrs who have
been sma king at least J pack of cigarettes
per day far more than one year, Should not be
taking any medlCBtion (other than Insulin) ar be
willing to stop any cancurrent medication under
medical supervIsion . No other health problems
Screening tests at no cost to the partlctpant,
Compensation provtded , PleBse call the
Human CardlovBscular Physiology
Laboratory at (319) 384-8320 and
leBve a message University of Iowa
HospItals and CliniCS,

MONTH

, 8nd

onE

or unlUl
~ (319)33,
(ional l '

NEEI
C(

COMII
\ NONSM
lumishel
$365, ul
I

OUIET,
utilities,
No pelS

)~
ROOM

~~

HELP WANTED

~~~~~~~----------------------------------------~-----------. ~
Sales

WANTE
i people I
Slay. 52
\ ITlES, '
3558.

If your standard is as high as ours to succeed, .
then come join our team!
.

HELP WANTED

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS
1Itdt, ~ ~e~ ~
Systems Unlimited, a recogni zed l eader i n the
provision of services for people with disabilities,
has openings for applicants who wan t a job that
means somethjng today-and tomorrow. We do
leading edge stuff, which means you will be
challenged and have:
1. The chance to put your education to wor k
every d8Y.
2. The chance to be crea tive at work every day.
3, The chance to work in an atmosphere
wher e teamwor k is essential.
4, The chance to help someone learn how to
enjoy Ii ving i n a coil ge town.
5. Experiences which will be highly vailled in
almost any career.
6. A great paid training program and
advancement opportunities,
7. $6,25 to $8 ,00 per hour starting pay,
8, Work locations on bus routes all over town.
So, if you want Lo leave work with a lIense of
accomplishment each day ...

unIiDUtea
~~!I
APPLY TODAY AT:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1656 First Avenue, Iown City, IA 52240 •
Or visit our websit at : www.8uLol'g

McLeod USA Publishing CompariY 'has become one of the largest competitive
directory publishers in the U.S. by building a talented team of dynamic, creative
a
ighly motivated professionals. Use your sales talent and ability to join us
i our telephone sales department.

We Offer:

Our Benefits Include:

BUSiness to Business Telephone Sales

Medical, Dental, Vision, Prescription

Professional Environment

401(k)

Challenging Career

Stock Options

Advancement Opportunities

Paid Vacation, Personal & Holidays

Four Weeks Paid Training

Flexible Hours

Outstanding Commission Potential

On-Site Workout Facility

Guaranteed Earnings

= $10,OO/hour

and MUCH MORE...

Please stop by and complete an application.

McLeodUSA

8

Publishing Company
EOE MlFNlO

lwww.mcItOdull.com

•
5
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12,000
Sean.

, manI NC
9)353·

CLEAN, reliable 1994 GEO
Prism. 90.000 miles. $5000.
(319)688'9028
j

oaded
below
9)356-

HONDA Accord EX 1992. 4-<1oor.
tOOK, automallc Excellenl New
$6300.
Tire • .
(319) 53-4949

T1ml~belt

rr. 5-

2-<1oor 1
,a roof
'Ioneer
9)339·

96K,
$15001

,Ius. 4lOOk
.1901

o Tur-

1899 Milsubishl Galanl GTZ
, Spans ednlon, Low miles , (Iactory
warranty) , loaded, CD. Inlinilr.
stereo syslem. lealher. sunroo .
'j rally wheels. white with gray inlenor, spoIler. Price 10 sell NOW
Please call (Cedar Rapods)
(319)378,3833 or (319)393-8415.

I MAZDA Prolege 1992. Excellent

SHARE Ihree bedroom house five
blockS lrom Burr Hall. Fully fur.
nished wllh W . $2351 month
plus 114 utllales Available June.
(319)688'9427.

I

W obo

cars,
Repair _
·0937,

I(

1988, •
Load57 10 • •

omalle.
ne De· •

od cars.
\Ornate.
19

~

~

2-door •
crurse
tlly relodOne '
139

....agon. '
OK aulOBO •

-

' HOUSING
,WANTED
~HYSICIAN with family and one
• dog seeks two bedroom rental be~nnlng Junel July. email:
• 'hOdartmoulh edu or call
(802),649.2810.

• UI professor with well bellaved
dog needs apartment or house to
I rent August 18th or before. Preler
near downtown. Call (319)3377856.

• YIsmNG professor needs hou.·

ing near University for July. Non• smoker. Pet allergIes. Call Juira
(405)325·5258.
I
YOUNG professional and small
dog ssek one or two bedroom.
, Closs 10 downtown. Can move
anytime. (319)351 ·9265.

ADI112 Rooms. Close to Burge
M·F, 9·5. (319)351 -2178
ADI128. Room with kitchen.
across from PappaJohn BUil~
• Closa to tha Penlacrest.
paId. tH, 9·5, (319)351-2178
ADI214 sleepinR rooms, Close 10
campus. All ut Ities paid. Off9·5,
M·F.
• llreet
parking.
13t9)351·2178.
ADI412 Rooms on linn Sireel.
walking distance to campus, wa'
lerpaid. M·F, 9·5, (319)351 ·2178 .
APlSl1 . Rooms, downtown.
shared kitchen and bathroom fa CHIlies, Call for locabons and pre
cas. Keyslone
Properties
(3t9)336-6288.

OW. Pl.
ndlloon
19)354·

engine,
" tInted
cod CD
an,loke
3·0044

TOP PRICES paid for junk cars,
lrucks. Call 338-7828.

ROOM FOR RENT

~

~r, au•• ster·
; great
I

VOLVOSIII
SI8r Motors has the largest selec·
tion 01 pre·owned Volvos in eastem Iowa. We warranty and servo
Ice what we sell. 339-7705.

AUTO PARTS

~

;(49j( •

~

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
MALE roommate tor 200012001
schoof year. (319)266-2284 or
emai, blaZ8.kellerOcfu.nel

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE graduate! professronal
to share two bedroom in Coral·
ville. OUlet, non·smoker. $310
plus 112 utilrties. Call Amy at 887·
1004. Available June 1.
FEMALE UI sludent Iooki"t lor
rOOmmale(~ for next Fall
on·
tact hllz_e yahoo.com
ONE bedroom In five bedroom
cool house. WID, five minute. 10
campus. parkin~ Available Au·
gust 1st. (319)88 ·9223.
ONE large ,bedroom in three bed·
room apartment with own bath·
room and parking space. Availa·
ble mid·May. May Iree. June and
JUI~ $248.751 month piUS utilities.
Ca I (319)339·7316, leave mas·
s,age.
OWN bedroom, In lor~ fumished
four bedroom houss. bla, laun·
dry. and utilities included Free
parking. lIVe minutes to down·
town, Quiet nelghbolhood. no
pals. NS $3251 month. (319)337·
4787.
PROFESSIONAL
wanled
10
share apartment in Coralville near
Mall. $265/ month plus 112 utllol·
ies. Available August I sl. Call
Susan (319)466-9841 evenings
SHARE fIVe bedroom house.
Dodge & Burtinglon. $2201 month
plus utIlitieS (319)338·6993.
SHARE large two bedroom town·
house In west side Iowa c~.
Summer end! or Fall. Availab e
Mar:. $3501 month. (319)621 '
02 2. leave message.

SUMMER SUBLET

SUMMER SUBL ET

FEMALE roommale wanled One
bedroom In two bedroom a~n.
menl Ma~h. JU~ 3151 ear
campus.
mont . May Irea
(319)354·9141 .

lHREE bedroom, two balhroom

FEMALE roommale wanled, Own
bedroom ana balhroom in two
bedroom apartment. 52501 monlh
May Irae. (319)337·6520
FURNISHED one bedroom near
UIHCI law. Parking. Mar: 12· Au·
~st 12 tlexible $350. 319)341 .
19.
HUGE two bedroom , downlown.
dishwasher, air. underground
parking. (319)341·0159
LARGE bedroom In five bedroom
house. Free r,rki~ 223 BIoominglon. Call 319)
·2843.
lARGE bedroom In house. Near
downlown. Sublease through end
of July. (319)341·3446.
LARGE fumlshed one bedroom
apartmenl available May 14 to
July 16. Close to law and medical
school. $4001 month. (319)337·
4802.
LARGE sunny studio apartmenl
WIth wood floors. large 'Iora~e
space./.rlvale kilcllen and bal •
room. en minute walk to doWn·
town. 54251 monlh. Available
June 3rd· July 31st. Possible Fall
option. (319)341 ·3675.
LARGE !wo bedroom apartment
available end of May, lwo blocks
from downtown. 5505 Includes
Waler. Free parking. (319)354·
8917.
LARGE two bedroom apartment.
Available May 15 DIshwasher,
laundry on lloor. large closets On
busline. Ne'" to Coralville pond.
Call Eric or Marcy (319)358-0820.
$510 rent, May rent negoliable.

MAY renl free. Availabla May 13.
One bedloom in large Ihree bed·
room apartmenl. Jen or Sarah at
(319)688·9799.
NICE one bedroom arcartment.
Near campus. NC, m crowave,
dishwasher Available May 15·
July 31 . Call (319)338,3683,
NICE one bedroom available May
151h. Hardwood bedroom floor,
free parklni' 10' minute walk to
downlown. 5001 month but n.~.
liable. May Iree, Greg. (319)6 .
9046.
ONE bedroom ar:,r:rtment. $4451
rent negotiable. F xible trom mod·
May· JulY. 31 , Bus stOP. free park·
in\l, on'Slle laundry. very spacious
livIng room. kitChen. bedroom.
Very quiel. (319)338·3070.

AVAILABLE immedlatelr. One
block from campus. ncludes
lodge and microwave Share
Dalh $255 , Includes ubloties Call
(319)354·2233.

SUMMER subleV Fall. Own room
In coed house. Close·In, WID,
dishwasher. fireplace, parking.
$320 piUS utimies .. Leave meso
sage (319)688'9314.

ONE bedroom in three bedroom
apartment. ClOse to campus.
$2001 month
plus
utilities,
(319)341-0438.

AVAILABLE immedoately. West
.. ide location. Each room has
sink, fr'od~e and microwave. Share
balh, $ 45 plus electrIC. Call
Wendy al (319)354·2233.

SUMMER SUBLET

lARGE single WIth hardwood
floors in historical house: cat wei·
oorne: $355 utilities included:
(3t9)337.4785.
lARGE, quiet room. Retr~e lalor,
parking. Available now all oplion. Deposit.
$200
AHer
7:3Op m. call (319)354.2221.
MAYI August: Ruslic single room
overtooking woods: cal welcome:
laun:r parking: $265 uliloloes in·
flud : (319)337·4785
MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
&rod one r,ear leases Fumished
Or unfurn shed. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337·8685 or frll out applica·
lion at 1165 South Riverside
NEEO TO PLACE AN AD?
COME 10 ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, '$ulel. close. well
fumished. 5285- 310. own bath,
$365, ulilltles Included 338-4070.
QUIET, non-smokin8,. lemale. All
utUhies. cable. NC . ID included
No pels. 5260. (319)351 ·5388 or
(319)338-9991
ROOM for rent for student man
Summer and Fall (319)337.2573
WANTED: EI~ht bright inteillgeni
people of bol sexes for summer
sla~. $2451 MONTH. FREE UTILIT1 S. CABLE. CALL (319)887·

3558.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
~YAILABLE now. Female. b~

bedroom. balhroom In three be room. two bathroom du~leX
Kitchen, laundry. ~arkrng
ear
city bus, SW SI
lo"a Crty
Monlh to month . $325 ul1lolles In'
Cluded. (319)338·9131 .
FEMALE Junior UI student look·
Ing for roommate for this summer
800 next school Jear. Preferably
downtown area ould be lots of
funl Contact me al
lennytracyOhotmail com

lHREE rooms in large 1umls
hoUse near downlown. Parki
WID. AV8JiabIe mid-May. M
fr.... Renl negoloable
(319)466-1nS
TWO bedroom. one bathroom
CIA. balcony, doWntown. Ve ry
nice. $550. (319)887·2256.
TWO bedroom. one bathrcom.
Linn Siraet. Downtown l Spacious
livinq area with laundryl par1<o
on,slle. Waler' heat j;od. $8t~
Available June 1. (319 688·9406
TWO bedroom. !wo bathrcom
~rtment 619 S.Johnson. Aval Ia·
e for summer sublet (319)34 1·
6011.
TWO bed,oom. two bathroom
Downtown, NC. undergrou nd
parking. May free. (319)466-1785.
TWO bedroom. May 14- July 31.
WID In kllchen. Two blocks from
campus. $4001 month. 15 Sou th
Johnson Slreet. (319)339-8498
TWO bedrooms open In la?u: 10ur
bedroom house lor May. une &
July. $3001 monlh ~us utllitie s.
loiS of space. ve7: c sa to ca m·
pus & downtown. 319)358·8593
TWO bedrooms in four bedroom
house. Near campus. laund ry.
I:.rklng. May free. Females preerred. $290/ monlh, negotiabl e.
(319)887·9511
TWO bedrooms In Ihree bedroom
apanmenl $240 each piUS UtiIrt·
ies, June 1- July 31. (319)341
8772

MAY Irea. New downtown two
~g~~m , garage, AIC. (319)688·

SUMMER sublet fall option. $250
glus uillilies. park~ WID. near
usline. Call 1319)
7939.

LARGE room shared k~chen and
balhroom. Parking. Cal welcome,
Renl nagotlable, (319)341 ' 3619.

lHREE bedroom Available May
15th· July 30th. Call IHer 2:00pm.
(319)337·7931 .

APAR1MENT available June t
with fall option. 601 S.Gilbe rt
Street. Two bedroom. two bath
room with balcony plus covered
parkin~ . $8241 month. one monl h
de~..t
required,
Conlact
(3 9)688·9808 or (515)222' 1466.

ONE bedroom In six bedroom
house. Female only. $250 all utl~
ities paid, (319)466·0708.

FEMALE roommale wanted,·
share room. 52601 monlh
most utilhles paid. 321 S. Linn.
AIC. (3191338-8965.
ABOVE spons Column. Own
room in two bedroom May free .
Frea parking. Call after 5pm .
leave message.· 1319)354·4075.

Price ~able. Free parkl ng
(319)688'
5.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

SUMMER and! or Fall. Share
three bedroom home WIth two slu·
dents. $265 plus 113 util,ties.
Available ASAP. (319)887.1077.

AVAILABLE August 1.. Fumished
studenl rooms. shared bathroom.
kHchen. &arki09 and ulilobes inctuded lOse-in on R,ver $2105275. (319)337·6301

-

MAY 1· July 31 . One bedroom In
Ihre. bedroom apartment. $240
plus 114 Ullltties. Two blocks to
downtown. (319)466-9510

ONE bedroom in a four bedroom
apartment available. Rent negolieble and will make it very worth
~ur whilel 30 seconds from Ped
all. Contaci Katie at (319)338·
4612.

FEMALE, fumished. cookl~
$225 inctudes utilrtles, (319)33
59n.

-

ONE bedroom In three bedroom
apartment. Move In negotiable .
laundry, parking. 5225. Soulh
Dodge , (319)339·1878.

t RELIABLE 1989 Black Nissan
Senlra. Runs well bul has rear
• damage. 58001 OBO. (319)887·
1597.

oaded
28

,

FEMALE sludenl to shale two
bedroom apartmenl lor summer.
5260.00 Includes heat, waler. and
parklnl May Iree. 413 ~ John·
son. ( 19)337·0497.

condition. 5·speed. 70K. orl~nal
owner. $4200. ffl:at valuel1 ust
see. (319)354·5 1.

I

,

lOOK
$1500 "

FEMALE prolesslonal sludenl 10
share two bedroom wesl side
lownhouse wilh law sludenl next
Fall $335 par monlh plus uilioties.
Waler paid. Jen (319)351 '6692.

PROFESSIONAL! graduate to
share tllree bedroom apanmenl
near hospital. $275 plus utlhtles
Available May. (319)688-0033.

,

ANCE

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ONE bedroom in two bedroom
apartment across from Thealer
and Music. Female preferred.
$288/ month (319)358-1560.
ONE bedroom, Iowa Ave . free
parking. $325. (319)358·7031 .
ONE la'l1" bedroom in two bed·
room, prIVale balhroom ParkIng
included Minules from campus,
Rent nerallable. Female prefer·
red (319354.9248.

AVAILABLE May 1st. Two bed
room west-side apertmenl w~ h
large living room and balcony.
Must movel Cats okay. Cal I
(319)358' 5897 .
BEDROOM In !wo bedroom
apartment tive minute. 10 la w
school. porklnR' cable, Cals okay
5250 plus ulo lties Call Tracy a
(319)351 ,3574.DOWNTOWN unique one bed
room Balcony. security door
SpaCIOUS
Available mid-May
$4351 month. (319)338-8594.
EFFICIENCY available May 20
634 S. Johnson. $328 plus elec
triclty (319)887'1927.
HUGE studio Keep' $490 depo.11.
Pay electric. Avallabte Ma~ 15
Downtown above Fulon hop
(319)358,7691 .
LARGE two bedroom, HI2 beth
room townhouse. SkYIl~ht. mlerawave. dIshwasher, park ng. Sout h
Lucas. No pats. no smoking.
Available May. 58951 monlh plu
ulolHies. Afler
7:30pm
cal
(3 19)354·2221 .
LARGE two bedroom. two bed·
room u:artment. Only $5251
monlh . ery clean and comforts·
ble. Dishwasher. microwave. CIA
On Coralville strip, (319)339·
0089.
LARGE two bedroom. Full kltch·
en. Ten minute walk to law
schooV UIHC. Deck. CIA , parking.
(319)466-9397
ONE bedroom apartment on Du·
buque St . Walk to campus. $490.
(319)339·8826

AVAILABLE June 1st· Augusl
1st One bedroom in five bedroom
house on lucas SI. $2751 month
plus utllotles (319)358·1502.

ONE person for 4 bedroom apart·
ment. Main Street Apartmenls.
Rent VERY negollable. Call lila
(319)338·6085.

ONE bedroom apartmenl. Down·
town. off·street parking New car·
pat. Available Immediately'. $460.
Call Gina (319)338-0864 •

AVAILABLE May 1. Two bed·
room . Great localion. Free park·
ing Huge Bedrooms. Laundry.
(319)341 '5766.

ONE room In three bedroom
apartment on S.Johnson. Free
~rkinx $2201 month ~IUS 1/3 util·
Ities. vailable May 5. Michelle
(319)34 Hl974.

ONE bedroom apartments. Coral·
VIlle n.ar Credll UnIOn. bulflne,
Available May 20. $2501 monlh
plus utilities (319)358-7873.

AVAILABLE May 13th. One room
in Ih,ee bedroom apartment. Own
balhroom , own shower. May renl
free. Near downlown. Reasonable
rentl Rachel (319)358·0041 .

ONE to fove bedroom house. Free
parking. May free. WID. AIC,
close to downtown. (319)3385588.

AVAILABLE May 15. Three bed·
room. two bathroom Free park·
Ing. Wi111n~ to negoloate. Call
(319)688·5 65.

ROOMMATE needed to fill three
bedroom. two balhroom apart·
menl. Close to downlown June·
July 31sl. $255 plus utilrties
(319)358,8036.

AVAILA8lE May 20. Two bed·
room 10M In historic Gasllghl VII·
lage. Free parki~. Cats wei·
come. Rent negolia Ie $535. Call
(319)358'2859.
AVAilABLE May. One bedroom
In four bedroom apartment. Near
cam.!'"s. $2451 month (319)339'
057 .
BEAUTIFUL one bedroom apart·
ment. VERY close to campus
(319)688'9026, (319)337-2534.
CHEAP one bedroom. Must sub·
let. Will nagotiate rent. Call
(,3'9)339·0806.
CLOSE 10 downtown house, May
free. Cheap rent. C.II Matt
(319)354'9243.
CLOSE-IN two bedroom. Av~Ha·
ble May 1st NC , carpeted. off·
slreet ~rking . No pats $4501
monlh . W paid. (319)338·4306.
COTIAGE·LIKE muhi·level over
looking woods: deck: lirefclace:
cats welcome: utilities inc uded,
(319)337-4785.

SUBLEASE two bedroom. $400.
June· JU~ Call (3l9)351-7499.
lan-choa ulowa.edu
SUBLET ASAP 113 of Ihree bed·
room apartments: one·h.1t bloCk
east of Currier. male; price nego·
tiable. (319)373-5054.
SUBLEl west side condo Mat
1st· Augusl 1st. May free ca I
321·2659

ONE bedroom available May 1.
312 E.Burlington. HNI paid.
(319)336-7485.
ONE bedroom in two bedroom.
Weslside . WID. Available early
Ma~
May
free,
Makayla
(31 )339·9840.
ONE bedroom 10M al:rtment 321
S.Linn Sireet. Ava lable around
June 1, NC. HNI paid. (319)887·
2195
ONE bedroom, 5365. June lsI.
NC. laundry. free off·street park·
Ing. frae waler. On buslone Hy·
vee two blocks Pets okay.
(319)351 ' 4310.
ONE bedroom. Available May 16.
415 S.Van Buren. May rent free.
(319)337·6211

SUMMER sublet availabl• • Two
bedroom. one bathroom Off·
streel parki~ . CIA. Rent negotla·
bla. 337·32 ,338-4306

SPACIOUS One bedroom Cals
okay. off·.treel parking. laundry,
NC. HNI included. $4601 month
Summer. $535 for new lease Au·
gust t 51 1319)358·6807.

SUMMER sublet, downtown two
bedrooms. Free nice furniture ineluded. Prlca negotiable Call
341-6247.

SUBLET avaUable for one bed·
room In rove bedroom house Free
parking, free laundry. fully furnish·
ed.
Mld·May·
July
$220.
(319)351·6096.

SUMMER! fall sublet with option.
Coralville !wo bedroom by HyVee.
NC. laundry, pool. $539 ~IUS
electric. 5500 deposit. UI laff
discount, Small pet okay w~h fee.
email: codabearOdelinel.com
(319)936·5630, message.

SUNNY room In lovely historic
Undssy House. $3001month utillt·
les paid. Close~n , (319)466-1182.
"TWO bedroom, two bathroom.
pool. Close 10 campus. NICEI
(319)341 ·7001 .

DOWNTOWN 10M available May
15. Perleel localion. NC . waler
paid $4251 month. (319)341 '
7883.

SUNNY one bedroom apartmenl.
18th through August ISlh.
, furnished, ef,rking. Five mi·
nutes 'rom The ine. Nice neigh·
boollood. (319)354-3328 ..

DOWNTOWN three bedroom, two
belhroom apartment May Iree.
Cable and P8rkl~ free. Water In·
elUded (319)358, 913.

lHREE bedroom house WIth gao
rage. East Daven~ Street
S975 plus utllrties, (3 9)353·1700.

"TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
NC. dishwasher. Available May
15. Renl n~Otiabie. Gas. water
paid. (319)3 ·0838.

lHREE bedroom. 2 112 bathroom
townhouse. Cable paid. WID ,
CIA. dl'hwaShe~rklng . de<.'k.
Wesl side. (3t9)
-0472.

"TWO bedrooms In three bed·
rooms. East Burtir;,y,lon. Off·streel
parking. air. $250 us 113 utilities.
(3 19)338-0562.

DOWNTOWN
two
bedroom
ap~rtment. Flrsl $5501 month
takeslt. (319)466-1317.

x.cr.

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
NC . dishwasher, May frae. 806
E College. (319)688-0865.

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FALL OPTION
FOR RENT
"-Ihroom

TWO bedrooms, one
avallabte May 15111. '11/0. DW,
and partung 5550 Cal (319)6880896/ (319)351-8404

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1 AND 3 bedroom Availabte August 1. Ciose-in. KW ~td No
pats. (319)354·8717
1.2. and 3 bedroom /IP8rtm9I1ts
available for Fall. Call "".Green
(319)337·8665 Or fill out appticetoon al 1165 South RIVefSlde
ADI209. Enjoy the quiet and relax In the POOl In CoralvIlle. Effi·
ciency, one bedroom, Iwo bedroom. Some wrth fireplace and
deck. laundry laclloty. off street
parking 101, swimming POOl. watl!<
paid. Pol·F. 9·5 (319)351·2178
A0I518. One and two bedrooms
apanments, west side. laundry.
parking, ca1s okay, available August 1 $445· 5540 HIW paid
~~Ione Propertoes (319)338·
A0I519. One and two bedroom
apartments, downtown. brand
new. CIA. microwave. dlshwash·
er, balcony, secured build,ng,
avaIlable mid 10 lale AugtJst
S77o- $1046 water paid Keystone Propertres (319)338-6288
A0I527. lwo and three bedroom
llpartmenl., doWnlown. air. dish·
washer. laUndry. parking. Avaliable Augusl , . $70t). 5900 HNI
paid.
Keyslone
PropertIes
(319)338-6288
A0N715 Rooms, 1 bedrooms.
walking d,stance 10 downtown.
off·street parking. All utilales paid
M·F. 9·5. (319)351.2178
AVAILABLE May l.t One bedroom apartment. Close·ln. No
pats. (319)354·8717
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa City,
Siudiba. I & 2 BRa
Coralvolle
1. 2. & 3BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-4452
FALL
I , 2. and 3 bedrcom apartmenls
Close to U of I and downtown.
Showroom open: 10. m ·7'00p m.
M· lH.: 10a.m.- Sp.m Fn .• and
12·OOp.m.· 3p.m Saturday &
Sunday al414 Easl Markel Sireet
- or call (319)354' 2787.
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bethroom apartments with balconieS.
underground parking. laundry la·
cllhles, eal·ln k,lchens. Must _ I
$503- $695 WIthout uulrtle. Call
35t ·8391 .
FALL leasing, etfk;lencies and 2
bedrooms available Call Hodge
ConstructIon for rates and Ioca,
lions. (319)354·2233.
INEXPENSIVE rooms, efficienoies and one bedrooms Call
(319)337-11555
lOOKING lor a fl8C8 10 've?
www.houslngl0 .net
Your move off campusl
LANDLORDS l,st propartles frae
Now acceptIng Fall listIngs TEN:
ANTS. HAVE PelS. or can't fInd
the parfect renlal? 30 efficIencies!
one bedroom. $305- 555: 54· two
bedrooms. $363. 1600. 12three+ bedrooms. $559· 11 00.
Rental locators. Small one tIme
Irae. (319)351·2114.

oulliGafe
Is Now

SIGNING

SUMMER

5.

F'ALL

I.IASES ON
AF'ARTM ENTS,
CONDOS,
TOWNHOUSES

&

GARAGES .

EAsT

AND

WEST

SIDE IOWA CITY .AND
CORALVILLE.
TWO

&

THREE

BEDROOM STYLES
AVAILABLE STARTING

JUNE I .
PLEASE VISIT OUR

EFFICIENCIES a "TWO BEDROOM APAATl.4ENTS SlAAT·
100 AT 5349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED CAll.
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AD122 Eftic:ienaes. Kat, on Gotbert. dose to campus and down·
lown . M·F. 9-5. (319)351 .2178.
ADl420 I bedroom On linn
Slreet. water paid . M·F. 9-5.
(319)351.2178
ADlSI2. Effoeencaes. dowrnown
AIC. pe.rkrng. AvaIlable August 1
$435 HNI pax! Keystone Properloes (3' 9)338-6288
A0I513. EffICIency. west 6\de,
parking Available August 1 $300
HNI paid Keystone Properties

(3 I 9)338-6288
A0I514, Efficiencies. downtown,
secured bUilding AIC. prime Ioca·
tlOn. Available August , . $450
HNI paid, Keyslone Properties
(319)338-6288

ys

, \ 1,-

A0I518. One bedroom apart·
ments. downtown, air, laundry,
dishwasher. secured buildong
Available August 1 $64S HNI
paid.
Keystona
Properties
(319)338-8288.
A0N731 large efficlency Off·
street parl<109, ctoee to a bus lone,
M·F. 9-5, (319)351 ,2178
AUGUST
One bedroom. downlown.
laundry. AIC . parking
Cell (319)338-0864
AUGUST: rustic Northside eHI'
ctency. cats welCOme. par1<ong,
laundry; $495 utltr!oet included
(319)337-4785
AVAILABLE June 1 $4001
month. heal pald Oulet. non·
smoking. no pats 71S Iowa Ave ,
(319)354-6073

e3JJe,;;t
535 Emerald St.-Iowa Cily

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

o

QUIET SETIING

024 HOUR MAINTENANCE
o OFF
o

STREET PARKING

o SWIMMING

*

o

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

EFFICIENCIES aVlIJlabte Augu'l
, . 1 Starling al $3401 month
Close to campus No pets.
(319)466-7491 .
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
FIUIe.llng
One bedrooma and efficiencies
504 S Van Buren· 1 left
523 E. Burlington· 2 left
340 E Burlington· 1 left
312 East Burlington
Unique, nice 1·5 mlnutealo cam·
~us $375·553 t withOUI utllotle.
(319)354·2787
LARGE one bedroom, hardWood
floors. HI W paid West sode and
Coralville
Pets
negotiable
(319)338-4n4
ON E bedroom apartmen1 WIth
siudy. Available August 1St
Three blOCks lrom downtown
$696/ month HI W paId, Ideal for
~~g;e offICe. No pels 1319)466ONE bedroom apanments availa·
ble August 1st $441). $612/
month . ClOse to campus, No pets
(319)466-7491
ONE bedroom August , . 338 S
Govemor $460 plus elec1r1c. Cals
okay WIth depoalt. Ivett a Rentals.
(319)337·7392.
ONE bedroom available May 19
CoralvIlle May free $3951 month
(319)354·1338
ONE bedroom Available June
lsi 55281 monlh CIA. HI W paid
No paiS (319)466·7491.
UNIQUE one bedroom. Ouiel
nelghboollood
Call (319)337.
8555.

(319)338~88.

ADlS30. Two bedroom, down·
town. air. laundry, parking. walk 10
campus Available August 1. 5595
HNI paid Keystone PropertJes
(319)338-6288,
ADI531 , Two bedroom. on bus·
line, air. microwav• • dlshwasher,
laundry. parking. pels negotiable.
Available May 1 and August 1
$540 HNI paId. Keystone Proper·
lies (319)338-6288
ADI532 Two bedroom apart·
ments, laundry, air, on busllne,
parking. availabte 8/1 . $540. HI W
paid.
Keyslone
Properties
(319)338·8288.

QHIA

Sky blue, 68.500 miles.
Exceptional condition.
$4,500. 354-2315.

351-2905
ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:
THREE BEDROOMS:

12th Ave. & 7th SI. - Cora lvUle

338-4951

$430-$500

2 & 3 Bedrooms)

$510-$605
$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Frl 9am-12, 1-5pm
Saturday 9 am-12

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

LARGE two bedroom Wesl l Ode
Fireplaca. OW, NC, wro Pats
negotiable August (319)3384774

"TWO bedroom apartment.: Avatlable August I al 5566- $696/
month Close to campus. No pall
(319)A6&-7491
TWO bedroom spaCIOUS lpart·
ment Wast aode. CIA. doshwasher Allallable mid· May Newer
building. $570 plus utohlles
(319)887-2249
TWO bedroom, HIW paod . No
pets Canlral air 929 Iowa Ave
(3f9)337'3299
"TWO bedroom, west side HIW
ald MICrowave. dlShwashar. air,
aundry. garage No pats Ouial
$620 Available July and August
(319)338-3914

r.

"TWO bedroom. In four bedroom
apartment. Closa to campus
Available now (319)688-0896

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
AOI533 Three bedroom lipanments, convanlent to campus,
rJa. dIShwasher, laundry. parkIng.
pall negollable. evaUabte 8/1 ,
$765 t utilot~. Keystone Properlies (319)338-6288.
AOI534. Three bedroom apart·
ments, wesl aode, laundry. alf,
balconies. parking. convenoent to
campus & hospital Available Au$900 plus utlhties
gusl 1.
~~~tone Propertoes (319)338-

sno-

AUGUST
Three bedroom, doWnlown
laundry, NC. parkIng.
Call (319)338-0864

TWO BEDROOM

KARMANN
600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

FAll RENlAlS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Location near N. Dubuque St.
813 North Gilbert· 2 left
Newer 900 sq N.• par1<ong. laundry faclbties. neal cambusl shut·
lie. SS08 wllhout U\l1,b.. cln
(319)35H787

TWO bedroom spartmenf AVilla·
ble July 1 In CoralvIlle. Oulet.
non·smoklng buIldIng. excellent
lor grad I tudenll 55501 month In·
cludel heat. laundry flCliotlet. and
prrval. fg'irklng No pall allowed
~f& (3 9)351-8901 or (319)351-

1974 VW

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 400 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bath·
room apartmenll Underground
parkIng, balconies· (two bedrooms). laundry, eat·on kacllen
$503· $720 wlthoUl Utlllll85 3542787

CLOSE-IN. HeaV waler paid Air
Available now. $415 (319)338'
3914

AUTO FOREIGN

POOLS·

wro

TWO bedroom apartmenl In clean
quiet buIldIng It 2260 9th SI _
CoraMIi. June and AugtJlI No
pets $525 plus ublotles (319)3517415

(1&2 Bedrooms)

ON BUS LINES

BENlON Mano< Condoe Spa.
CIOUS (2) two bedroom apartments Near UIHC, Oental and
law $530. AIC. d _, WID
mICrowave. Available August 1
338-8440. 321·3355 Sieve Or
Jennifer

CLEAN, quiet close-In 433 S
Van Buron No pell No I/IlOkers
References. $460. HNI paid
ParkIng
(319)351-8098,
(319)351 ·9498

Great car, automatic.
sunroof. must sell.
$9,000 OBO. Call
629-5266 evenings.

338-1175

AVAILABLE now Two bedtoom
on S Cionlon. wall...n cfooeta MI·
crowave, dishwasher. HNI paod
Fal oPtoon 34Hll56 or J&J Real
Eatale 466-7491

PARK PLACE APARlMENTS
haa two bedrO<lm IUbleII Ivalla·
bf. Apnt. May, and June $495
$530 IncludeS water Close 10
Coral Rodge Mal. Aec Cenler.
and Library. (319)354 ~8t

1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

Benton
Iowa City

buil,,,,

CLEAN taroe quiel elfrclency
HNI paid Well maintained laun·
dry, 0051008. CoralvIlle No smok·
ing, no pets AVfllabis June 1
(319)337-9376

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
145-1015 OAJ(CREST
338-7058

9OOW.

AVAtLA8Lf August 111 and Juoe
1st. Newer Iwo bedroom epartment CIA. dishwasher gatbage
diapoeel. otI·Jtreet partOng laundry faati1y On
No pets or
smokrng 55901 man'" 182 Wesl
side
Dove
(319)354-8073
(319)33&-0028

FALL
PENlACREST APlS.
D9wnlown. beat 1oca1K>n! large
one bedroom apartments for Augusl. One manute to campus Lots
of partvng. Balconies. laundty
5503 plus utIlIties Call 354·2787

A0I528. Two bedroom apart·
ments. downlown. two bath·
rooms, arr, parking , laundry
Available August 1 S62O- $645
plus uloloties. 1<eystone Properties
(319)338'6288.

*

AUGUST
1 we bedroom. doWntown.
laundry Ale. partung
Cd (319)338-01184

AOI517. One bedroom. Ioft·atyle
apartment. doWntown, CIA . secured buIlding. vluned oeillnos
Available August 1 S620 waler
paid.
Keystone
Properties
(319)338-6288.

AUTO FOREIGN

on

ADft35 2 bedroom. .... . -

mal. gaIage. DIW CIA. water
paid /d·F 9-S. (318)351 ·2178

BENlON MANOR, two bedroom.
dlShwlShef. aa,. _
carpel
No pets August (319)338·
.n4

3' 91-339-932

Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline,
Off-street parking.
On-site laundry.

AOIS3O. Two beCIrOOtTI, talXldly
faciloty. oK-slreet oar1wIo. CIA
some woth declo:i M-~. 9-5
(319)351 -2178 •

A0I515, Efflclencoes. doWnlown.
great Iocatoon. lois 01 loght.
unique. avaIlable August I $420
HNI paid KeysfOM Prope_
(319)338-6288

ADlS24. Two bedroom apartment. doWntown. arr, par1tlng,
quulel, lots 01 light. a must seell
Available August 1 $750 plus U\I~
Illes
Keystone
Properties

Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.

AOI5IO. Two bedroom Oft DubuqUOl StrNt Ouoet. par1unQ
laundty hICIIity. DIW CIA pall allowed. M-F. 9-5 (319)351 ·2t78

AM4 1 bedroom Downtown.
secunty building. DIW. rrucrowave, WID faCildy. M·F. 9-5.
(319)351·2178

A0I520. Two bedroom apart·
menl. downtown. CIA. on·streel
parking. Available August I . $550
plus utlloties. Keyslone Propenles
(319)338-6288.

KEOKUK ST .
IOWA CITY

TWO BEDROOM

AUTO FOREIGN
1.17 YW
SUPER IEnLE
CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black Interior. Excellent
condition, Runs great.
$7.900 OBO.
351

CLOSE·IN otder unll house apart.
ment 429 S Van Buren 58101
No pats! No smokers Refarences. (319)351-8098
CORALVILLE. Large Ihree bed·
room recently redecorated. oHstreet parking. wro hookups. eatIn kitchen Available August 111
$6101
S650
plus
Ublotlea
(319)354-4537 or (319)33HI988
FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCAllONS
• ooWNlOWN
4-40 S.JOHNSON· 1 LEFl
412 S.DODGE- 2 LEFl
637 S. DODGE- 1 LEFl
316 RIDGELAND- 1 LEFl
504 S. JOHNSON· 3 LEFl
318 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFl
Huge three bedroom. two balh·
rooms. Eat·ln kitchen. laundry.
parking. Near Iree ahutltle route.
Approxlmalely 1100 '"l"ate leel
$660- $930 w~hout utolrtres. call
351-8391

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
FOUR bedroom ~ T'OIoOO
batlvoonw. dtahwashe<. CA
~ yard patounQ f319)879·

AVAILABLE IINNCiatel)' TIIr..
bedroOm (poUIilIe 4) . _
., IOwa Coty Very cIe.vI,

==t~'O:;
S850 mono \$700 uP A rg lSI).
(319)1156-3743

PARKSlD£ MANOR hU • three
bedroom fIbIet .... oIabIe ammedi·
ately '" Cora1vfIa seas indudeI
_
Close 10 Rae Cemer end
Lbr~

Oft-atrMI partmg end
Cal (319)338-

laundry on
4951

THREE bedroom house Very
cfote-on 208 E Oavenpor1 Ava ..•
man h
bIe May I No pe
(319.338-43015

19OO'

THREE bedroom. two balIvoom
lpartments Ava bI4r Auouot let
Starting al $9841 month Close to
campus No peII (319)466-7491

THREE bedroom two bathroOm

_
on Dodge Street Avaloabfe
Par1<ong $1200 or otter
(319}3JO.3583

Ju+t

THREE bedtOQl'r'oS. lR ~.

VERY CLOSE to VA UI Hotspttats One block from Dentat Science BuoIdong Three bedrooms
S78QI month plus u
Two
free perkong No amokong August
1 (3111)351"'52

THREE

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

aq1t $11SO' month June 1 0<
AugUst 1 t large decI< 211 0 ,j
Street (319}354-6811O. (3191354.'
lZ40

BRAND NEW very iIlrllt four
bedrooom, 2 112 bamrooma
Three 1eveII. lower level y,1th
krtchenett and W out Double
garage large decI< w.1), ejosh·
wuher $1395/ motIlh June lat
or August lst 2431 Cat.'"
eoun. Iowa Coty (3 19)354-M80
(319)354- 1240

WESTSIDE Four bedroom. flroplace, AIC garage. three bal •
room. P,of_al atrnoodwre
.August (3111~138-4774

t....

CHARMING, Ij>aCIOUs twO bed·
room Hardwood ttoors through-

out. garaOil. W'O. no pets. large
yard 14 11 E Court Sl $795 plus
utll~. .

351-1276

DUPLEX. Four bedroorno, up and
down .All uilloll81 t:IIld ChUrctl 5t
AugUSl (319)338·4n4
EASl soda, three bedroom. 01
rsge. NC. Share W' D No Pltl
August (3 19)338-4774

tl) WI{) lwo lJIIreiatad
. 01
farMY No 5I!IOIung
pa
$1050 pIue MQJnty dopoeII pIl.Is
,
(3191338-ot148

rooms

bedrooms.
w.1)

two

dosl>wa~r,

bath-

2000

CONDO FOR SALE
CORALVILLE CONDO
BEAUTIFUl one bedroom I.
place. garage IJO'I course ,,_.
indoor ''''''"''''09 pool oeme
rQOfYl. S68 950 13191351 ~J84
TWO bedroom 1100 1qU81. f...t
W'D fooeplace Fove monull wat
carTlpUl $94.000 t319)
·2858
WEST SIDE DRIVE Two bedmorn. one bathroom Two garag.
appfIe
W!Q 575900.
(319)339-5950

... a.

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE
MANOR Two bed·
"rpet. roew p8"'I.
Ale, dIShwasher. moe_a"
(319)384·7831
BENlON

room New

QUIET two bedroom NC, OW,
laundry, parkIng No pelS August
(319)338-4n4

MUST SEEIIf FSBO 2.. ·'
2+
bedroon . 2· 1.'2 bdthroomo. QUOPI
at'eet, ne.' mal
Open HOose Sunday 1-4fl<11
2225 11th SI CoroMl1e
$118,500 (3191337.4535
1108 Marcy Street Iowa c.w:
lwo bedroom. two ~rage, henlfIoora unfO(\I.hed .deM
for I!udoo 0< """Ier bedlOOm
$104 900
(319)338'5971
or
(4-43)801·842$

..00(1

""'''' «' ....,(. '-11

We.J/-

lei,

Con d03 !

Bnm.! no:w 2 bc:u".'rn 2
halh".lm '~Ind"
(Icr

lid"", uffered 'u ,t~p,1
Elc\IiIOr fur c"'y .a((t'l\;

under;:munJ f\Jr~In~. lf u~r
b.lct..,i<,. "'~ .. ,th "al~
an f\Jntri", .000 m",'C fR~n
W'I5/mOlnth P",,,ble
,h!\rt lerm ~ntJI, C.II
van Oyl e at 311 ~~~~,
Knit'" Re.llI",

LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large house. 22
bedrooom, available Jury Or Au·
gust Very cJose to campus. huge
shaded lot, plenly of paved off ,
straet parking FuliV aIr concI"
troned. laundry lacllollea ...x lu"
balhrooms. phone & cable hook·
up In each room Very well ma,n·
lalned bUIldIng Non-,moklng no
petl If your group Is Inl.ro"ed In
leasIng lhos affordable hogh queloty
houSIng can (319)338-!l915 lor
mors InlormatlOn
ADISOO. lhree bedroom. doWn·
lown. 1-314 balhroom, off'atreel
parkIng Avaolable Augusl 1
SI 160 + utllotres Keystone Propentes (3 19)338-6288
ADI501 . Three bedroom house.
north side. 1·314 belhroom•• W/o,
CIA. garage. AvaIlable June I
$975 plus ut,l,b". Keystone Propertlea (319)338·6288

BEAUTIFUL Ihree level zero rot
On bu'''ne Four bedroom H If
bathroomtr $122.000 35 23rl1
Av•• CoraMlle V.s.t
www~ com
IDlJWA14
or can 3$01-6768 lor rnof. InfOtma

toon

FS80 3.<55 HemIng Sode .pftl
I,v' bedroom 2 8nd 314 batllt
New root. dect<. carpel (upl Fire·
ptace Other updal.. By L....me
Schooj
Ov.r
2 000 'SQtt
$129.500 (3191"16-8418 3302073

2000

14x10. Inr.. bedroom, one
bathroom 519.Il00
2000
28x44 three bedroom !WO bl11hroom. $34.900
Hark"'l""" Enterprl_ Inc.
1·800-832·5985
•
Hazlelon. Iowa
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? 1994 14X70 two bedroom.
lwo bathroom, CIA. WIO V.ry
nlca. $17.900 also new \\Om""
$25.900{ $29,900 Hlillop Ms>bt!e
Home Parl! (3 t 9)338-4272 _

REAL ESTATE
Hall Mall retaIl spaca lor rent

Ie..,"

(319)338-6177 ask for Le",
leave message

Of

AUGUs-r. Unique. spacious one
bedroom A·lrame chalet "ts
welcome. $735 ulltrloes AIC In·
eluded, (319)337-4785
BEAUTiFUL tour bedroom Near·
ty new NC. garage 3-112 balhroom.. Professional atmosphare
CoralvIlle
No pall August
(3 19)338-4n 4
BEAUlIFUL four bedroom Near·
Iy new NC. garsge 3-112 balhrooms Prates.oonal atmosphere
No pats August
CoralvIlle
(319)338-4n 4
FOUR 8EDRooM RANCH,
IOWA CITY. 1+314
BATH·
ROOMS ATIACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WALK.QIJT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD. RE·
FINISHED OAK FLOORS, NEW
CARPET. MAYTAG wro. NEW
REFRIGERATOR .
CENTRAL
AIR IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR
VISrTtNG . FACULlY, SlAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILITIES LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
~UlY 1 (319)658-3705
GOVERNOR STREEl. lalge
four bedroom two bathroom.
Hardwood lloor. ASAP No paIS
(319)338-4774
LANDLOR OS. Last propertoes
free Now eccepllng Fall Iosbngs
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can'l
find the parfect rarnal? Over 3D;.
houses and duplexes Hours M-F
11·6: Sat 10-2 Fee one month.
$49. two montha. 559, three
months, $691 $$ back guarantae.
Rental Localors (319)351 ·2114

• Loc~I~'tl al 37() ) ~nd lre,-I
Hwy, 6 w.. Ct>r:.~\ llIc.

• Largc k,,\ &
ground., ,

matu re

- toml , he Iter & \\ .U1Iing
~ 1f'C n .

• City bu\ ...:rvice.
• C10'0C 10 nCII< Coral RIdge
lan, I1O\pt~ll, & The
UOI\er.i1y of IU\\,iI.
, Pool & Rccre:monal area,.
• ConimUntty hutldm '
taundry fiIClhtic •
• FUn-limo: 011 ~ile oftke &
mainlo:nJrlCC , tafT
• clghbortlood watch

program.
• Cw nll) UlntO'iphcre wllh

city coo_cn,cllCt".
, Double & \ Irtgle 10«,

ilynitablc.
Current rent promotion

on newer home.\.
LL FOR ALL THE

DETAILS.
319-545-2662 (local)
10N.-F'RI.8-5.

rA RdoisW';tI-;-A~ W~ I
:
I

30 DAYS FOR :

II

II

I
I
II
I
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SELL YOUR CAR

$40

(Ph~~Ot~nd

I

15 words)

1977 Dodge Van
power steering. power brakes.
automatIC transmissiOn,
rebuilt motor. Dependable.

$000. Call xxx·xXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

II
I

I
I
I

I·

1

I~e Daily Iowan Classified Dept

I

I

I

L':~~31-!7!42~~~~5_ J
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'Bench Mob' pushes
Kings to victory
• Kings hope to even the
series with the Lakers
Tuesday in Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) Shaqui\le O'Neal lost his shooting
touch. Kobe Bryant was slowed by
foul trouble. And, suddenly, the
mighty Los Angeles Lakers were
far from invincible.
Chris Webber had 29 points and
the Sacramento bench finally
came alive, sparking an 18-2 run
in the fourth quarter, as the Kings
defeated the Lakers 99-91 Sunday
to stay alive in the playoffs.
The Lakers won the first two
games by comfortable margins in
Lo~ Angeles. Game 4 in the bestof-five series is Tuesday night at
Sacramento.
"I \'{,!lnt them to be down, they
should be embarrassed by the way
they played today," Lakers coach
Phil Jackson said. "This was not a
good performance."
O'Neal had 21 points and 17
rebounds, but went 8-for-22 from
the field and 5-for-14 from the foul
line. Bryant, who picked up his
fourth foul early in the third period, had 16 of his 35 points in the
fourth quarter.
"I just missed some chippies, shots
that I usually don't miss. I need to be
a lot better 'fuesday," said O'Neal,
who hit 63 percent of his shots while
averaging 34.5 points in the first two
games of the series. "We didn't play
well all day and they played the best
ball they possibly can."
Predrag Stojakovic had 19 points
and 'Thny Delk added 11 as the
Kings' self-proclaimed "Bench Mob,"

Hawks hope to secure
fourth Big Ten title

which had little success in the first
two games of the series, outscored
the Lakers' reserves 34-11.

sonBALL

T-wolves 94, Blazers 87

Continued from Page 1B

MINNEAPOLIS - The only smudge on
Terrell Brandon's career day was thai It came
at the expense of his hometown pal from
Portland.
Brandon scored 28 poinls in his best playoff performance ever and shut down Damon
Stoudamire as the Minnesota Timberwolves
staved off elimination with a94-87 victory
over the Trail Blazers on Sunday.
Brandon, who added 12 assists and seven
rebounds, helped hold Stoudamire to two
free throws, 14 pOints below his playoff
average.
"No matter who wins, our neighborhood
wins." Brandon said after the Wolves pulled
within 2-1 in the best-of-five series. "This is
something we'll talk about for years after the
season is done."
,
Stoudamir~ would just as soon forget
about his dismal day. He was O-for-8 from
the field with one rebound and had as many
assists (six) as fouls.

were honored as well.
"It was a great day. We had a
wonderful crowd." Blevins said.
"1 just couldn't be more appreciative. It's a great statement
by our university in aU the promotional efforts that went into
this, and our community and
all the communities around us
to come out and support us."
Ohio State coach Megan
Bryant said Blevins deserved to
be honored.
"I think Gayle is very well
respected," she said. "Not just
for the wins, but for the type of
program and type of young
ladies that she has representing her program. It was good to
see her get this recognition,
and certainly when she
received the Hall of Fame
award, there was pride from all
the Big Ten coaches."
Iowa began the weekend by
splitting with Penn State. Both
games were decided in the bottom of the seventh. In Game 1,
Gerlach, who had two strikeouts already, was told to grab a

Knicks 87, Raptors 80
TORONTO - Larry Johnson had no trouble picking a nickname for the shot of the
game, a3-pointer that banked in off the
backboard from anearly straight-away angle.
"The lucky one: he called it.
Johnson's 3-pointer with 24.2 seconds left
Sunday led the Knicks to an 87-80 victory
over the Toronto Raptors in the first NBA
playoff game in Canada.
New York compleled a three-game sweep
to advance to the second round against its
bitterest rival - the Miami Heat.
"Definitely, the gods were with me."
Johnson said. "I didn't call abank on that

Rich Pedronceili/Associated Press

Kings' Vlade Divac drives to the basket against lakers' John Salley during
the second quarter of their playoff game in Sacramento, Cali!., Sunday.
one."
The Knicks and Heat will meet in the playofts for the fourth straight season. This time,
both teams are coming 011 3-0 first-round
victories.
'It's going to be awar going up against
with those guys," Johnson said. 'My four
years here we've played them four times in
the playoffs, and we're looking forward to
this challenge."
Vince Carter had another below-par game,
scoring 15 points on 5-for-17 shooting. He

tossed his sneakers into the stands after the
buzzer.
"End of the season. I don't need them," he
said.
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Continued from Page 1B

Although Blackwell made his
teammates' jobs easy by allOwing
only two fly-ball outs, he still
needed some breaks. And as with
all perfect games, those breaks
went his way.
The first inning's third hitter, left
fielder Bob Dainton, roped a
screamer down that looked destined
to land in left field as a base hit. But
third baseman Ian Matl.iace cheated him with a leaping grab.
Two innings later, right fielder
Jim Reid robbed NU's Brandon
Ackley with a highlight-film sliding grab.
"It sure helps," Blackwell said.
"I don't know if you have to (have
breaks), but I have to do something special for those guys. lowe
them big-time: Mattiace, Ji~my
Reid, everyone out there. They
backed me up. "
How
overpowering
was
Blackwell? He only allowed one
three-ball count the entire game.
To put Blackwell's 69-pitch game
in perspective, Iowa starter Matt
Gruber threw 62 on Friday - in
two-plus innings.
"Dominating," Iowa coach Scott
Broghamer said. "That's what we
needed - to have one guy go out
there and take the bull by the
horns, which is what he did . He
had (NUl off balance, he kept the
ball down, and for what Chad did,
you have to look at what his

infield did for him, too."
Contrary
to
superstition,
Blackwell acknowledged his bid
for history. In fact, he couldn't
stop thinking about it.
"1 was watching every inning.
I'm a stat-rat,", Blackwell said. "It
started to become realisitic in
about the sixth inning. 1 just
thought, I've got to keep doing it."
Alex Dvorsky, who called and
caught Blackw\lll's magical game,
was a study in courage. While batting in the fourth inning, he was
plunked on the fingers by a Ribas
fastball, but stayed in the game.
After all, a perfect game practically comes along once in a lifetime;
only five Hawkeyes were alive when
Drambel threw the no-no in 1979.
"It's a great feeling when you
can throw down signals, and he
just hits ground balls," Dvorsky
said. "You can't ask for anything
better than that.
"It felt like Don Larsen was
hovering over us today."
Larsen was is the only Major
League pitcher to have pitched a
perfect game in the World Series,
in 1956 for the New York Yankees.
Aura or not, Blackwell still had to
finish the job in the top of the seventh. He looked calm and coolon
the mound, as always, but it was a
mere front for his true emotions.
"I was nervous," Blackwell said.
"You couldn't see my legs shaking?"
After Jeremy Kurella grounded
to Vitense, the pressure built.
Blackwell didn't feel it. J.P.
Williamson struck out on three

pitches. By then, perfection was
nearly inevitable. Dainton didn't
have a chance, swinging on a 1-2
pitch away.
A mob ensued.
"Relief," Blackwell said. "All the
pressure was fmally gone."
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Blackwell's nerves set in during historic game $125Draws&
BLACKWELL

01 sportswriter Melinda Mlwdsley can be
reached al melinda-mawdsleyCulowa.edu.

THE BEST DIUNIt SPECIAL IN THE UNiVERSEI

337·9107
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new bat. It worked, and she
played the hero, singling to
right center to score Katie
Boney.
"It was exciting to get the
game-winning hit," Gerlach said.
"I have to say I've never done
anything like that before. I just
wanted to put the ball in play
somewhere because I hadn't
done that during the game yet."
Gerlach tried to lift Iowa to the
second-game win with her towering home run, but the Nittany
Lions' Colleen Kersey came
through with the bigger hit,
marking only the second time
this year Iowa has lost at home.
Iowa rallied Saturday to
pound Ohio State, 10-2 in six
innings.
. Six Hawkeyes recorded two
or more more hits on the day.
Pitcher Kelly Zeilstra gave up
four hits and notched her 20th
win this season.
Iowa travels to Drake for a 3
p.m. doubleheader on 'fuesday.
Then Iowa's off to Northwestern
to try to secure iis fourth Big
Ten title in history.
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Import Pints
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01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at

gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edv .
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Iowa wins 'crucial' weekend
BASEBALL

control.
"We put the ball in play, and it
Continued from Page 1B
bounced right off his glove," Iowa
second base into left field, scoring coach Scott Broghamer said.
"Sometimes you need luck. We've
Jim Reid.
One batter later, a struggling hit balls right on the screws, and
Brad Carlson golfed a 3-1 Ryan haven't been able to convert it. It's
Bos fastball over the right field nice for the sun to shine on us
fence, giving Iowa a 7-6 lead, once in a while."
Iowa noW sits in eighth place
which it wouldn't relenquish.
"One word: Finally," Carlson, with one conference series
who hit his first dinger since remaining, 1.5 games out of sixth
March 25th, said. "I just nutted place, currently occupied by
up, finally, and got it done for my Northwestern. The Wildcats have
team. 1 had to pick up my team."
series left against Penn State, curGoing into Saturday's double- rently second, and Purdue, third.
header, Iowa had lost nineA non-conference series with
. straight Big Ten games, and sat Illinois-Chicago looms this weekin ninth place in conference.
end, allowing Iowa a chance to
But Chad Blackwell's perfect collect itself and let the picture
game in the day's first contest settle before the final conference
provided a boost that carried
series May 12-14 at Michigan.
through the rest of the weekend.
"It's crucial," Carlson said of
In the day's second game, Iowa
Iowa's
winning weekend. "It puts
trailed 3·1 in the sixth inning
us
right
there, on the bubble. If
des pie a salty pitching perforwe
don't
win
today, we don't have
mance from Ryan Prahm (5-1).
.
a
shot
at
it.
Our
team knew that if
With two on and one out, Jason
Edgecombe hit what looked like a we didn't sack up today, we'd be
sure inning-ending double play probably in a no-win situation.
grounder. Until Wildcat second We got it done, put ourselves in
baseman J.P. Williamson booted position. Now we have to take
it into right field.
care of business in Michigan."
Three hits later, the Hawkeyes
01 sportswriter 011, Wlillet can be reached at
had a 6-3 lead and were in total
gwallaceOblu•.wteg.ulowa.edu
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